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If COVEY RULES OUTYesterday's April

Temperature Record 
Beaten Out Today

Germany Must Begin
To Meet Obligations Jw ^ ADDED WEEKLYTimes ’TtomtL* “s ÆÉr MUULU MULIU.I | The man who pulls the strings which,

there*11 anything eire we Tfl I l||ri\ AHI HUm ™1™1 the weather’ aPParentl5r VCI> -------------

$a»v r.r mm IU UNtMrLUitU rrsa-
ram—‘Î ^ant^to talk up a record for April high temperature. ; not Regain AmatCUr
TTittle whtle about1* à MÜllf ------ ------- c'lt loose again this morning and shoved Standing
back yard I was in this IMpE 'TT o f'nnenlflr Tt pnort oil Coil- the mercury up one notch higher than i
mornln’. The’ was M® j U. î>. UODSUlar JtepOlt On V yesterday’s reading of 74 degrees above
enough dirt an’garbage TO® i ditions in England—Ger- the cipher.
there to start an eppy- htjekk . ,demie as soon as the 11 man Goods Dumped Oil Wlth ‘ bnght> clear mornmg for a,
weather gits a little hot- » start the mercury gradually climbed un
ter—an’ It was booty ’ jftjiA Market. til 11 o’clock when it registered 75. It
warm yistojday. If we jyHwl ________ commenced to recede at that hour and
tiTT week so’s'Tihev-’U nB .at noon was back to 62, but started the
dean ™ every ilSck . j Washington, April 28-Lnemployment a$cent soon ^ midday. !
vnrrl an’Pdirtv Tlldv we ^ ln England is increasing at an alarm A warm wave is reported from all,
wont ait fer^witT this Ji”K rate,” so consular despatches report- ov„ the maritime provinces, although 66;
^‘hfdth camDeJan—no sir’’ ed .vesterda>’- Birmingham where more degrees was the best that Halifax could
h^I am dad tmTmmtiraêd it” said the!than 190’000 Persons are idle, was cited do yesterday- Chatham reported 74 for; Fredericton, N. B„ April 28-Under a 
renorter ^ ’as typical, with an increase of 8,000 a yesterday, the same score as made in St. ruling by A. W. Covey, chairman of the

‘‘Some day,” said Hiram, “you folks iTidThti Tn unprece- John’ Yhile Yfmouth was only two maritime branch of the A. A. U. of C,
h.re’11 git civilized enough to hév all ^ ^ZotGe^an g“ dsTbT- P°^ ^'"was recordeT ' a conference with the executive of the
the garbage picked up every day an . (jumped upon the British market. -------------- ■ --------------- York County Baseball League here last
either burnt or fed to pigs or used some ^ _______ ______ ____ _ _ _ _ _ , . , . T u r. i . . , .
other way. We used to be kind o’ . - - . . tll-llin OAHm Hill CO OH 1 ’ Dy ’ ' P'ayer °f
careless around the farm, where the’s I fin A I A! Mil l I.üni II Mill V flH I the Y- M‘ c- A- championship team of
plenty o’ fresh air, but we’re doin’ bet- I III ,01 I ■ f || A UflllLU I Ull ULiUU I 1920, will not be eligible to play with
ter now-an’ 1 wouldn’t live next to LUUflL 11LI1U * 7 | that team this season.

c* **» «... - ««.o'^iAw*. PASSENGERScil, it is indicated, will be opened by of making war against the crown forces good stiff Pne fer everybwly that wants Commissioner Thornton of the public Devon team or not at all P '
presentation of the French case, with were executed by a firing squad at the to go on hvto alongside of a place that s safety department, will leave this even- ________ Mr. Cevey also told the league execu-
the details of Germany’s default in the militarv barracks here this morning. wuse n a hog-pen—By Men; ing foT Ottawa and Toronto on private - I tive there was not a chance for “Tanker"

80j HeTaihire°to pay the^balanoe'ofTwehT They were Patrick O’Sullivan, Maurice nmn,mlfr| , buSineSS and to yiait fnePd«' Season’s Record of the C. P-i^^^^^N^Bruns-
billion marks on her twenty billion Moore, Patrick Ronayne and i’hos. Mul- PU|P|J IM/LI I TO MOVE LUMBER. Q. S. Steamships at Sand some years, to get reinstated as an ama-

_ "arks d*bt dune Ma>' L her refusals to caliy. UIVlUI I I IfLLL A five-masted schooner is expected in „ . . ,teur to play with the Devon team. All
disarm, her failure to bring to trial offi- Moore and O’Sullivan were convicted port in the near future to move some of -t Olllt. ’ I the clubs wanted him to be available to
cers accused of war crimes, and her re- . waf aud attacking crown mill Til limniHT . the lumber owned by the French govern- ________ play with, as well as coach the Devon
sistance to the proposed methods for y “ , „ _ . Ml III Ilf \/L|i|||M I | ment which has been lying here for team, but Covey said the national regis-
payment of indemnities, will be set forces at Clonmult, Coun y ’ Lilli IT l/| Kl ||| i | ! some’ months William Webber, general agent at At- tration committee would never stand for8<i j forth as justifying further penalties and February 20. ' Mulcahy and Jtonayne UUIL I 1 j ILIIUIU 1 | some montns“ _________ lantic ports for the C. P. R. (Ocean it.

72 ; the, taking of further pledges. were convicted of a similar offense, near ________ . , „ NO WORD YET. Traffic), will leave this evening for Mon- j Mr. Covey was asked to explain why

snr pncjnM pvi twsisisr&'srissrss:aavtss.96 j taken up. This makes a total of eleven men exe- III- QUO ! UH JUIll hT h h h „ n mUsIn^sTnve Mon steers during the summer months. United States under the A. A. U. col-
France will insist that nothing short cuted here during the last few months. V1 ■ Haley, who has been missing since Mon The remainjng members of his staff will lege teams were playing games with pro-

415 of a beginning in actual fulfillment of The execution ot six men towards the davj Ir0™ ^ ^ accompany him. Their office this morn- fessional teams in organized baseball and
Germany’s obligations should arrest the end of February had a swift sequel to Bosh>n ^—jj gg_Chas. M. Brightwell, HalC‘V’ UerD1a n ’ ing presented a busy scene, a crew of college players were allowed to play
pressure of the Allies. The first actual the shooting and killing of five soldiers presjdent ôf the Old Colony Foreign Ex- Tn VT at TJSOV men being engaged packing away fix- what Is called “summer ball.” Mr. Covey
beginning, it is suggested, might be the stationed at Cork, and the wounding of , Company which sought to rival T . . . ,.'1 " _ _ n tures, files, typewriting machines, etc. said tliat was up to the authorities in the
delivery of one billion marks in gold several others, one of whom later died. p. jes Ponzi in easy money promises Lieut. Colonel H. C bparimg, ü. t>. U-, With reference to the season, which United States.
from the Reichsbank reserve, as de- The corporation and the harbor board , summer was found guilty today of general staff officer in this military dis- was t,roughj to a close yesterday with Chicago, April 28-p Postponement*
manded by the reparations cominission. i of Cork have passed a resolution say- , t’ defraud and cf larceny. tricb!. wdl,*° to Sackville tomorrow and the sailing of the Melita, he said, it had have almost caught up with games play-

Qn This would be considered ag tangible ing that, as the British high court in — . wllicj1 was out twenty hours, ?n Saturday will carry out the annual ^n mose successful. They had had ed on the White Sox schedule. Seven
evidence of intention to execute the Ireland and the British ministry recog- returned a ’similar verdict against Ray- tb® C- T- C- ot Mount thirty-four arrivals and sailings. The future double headers have been chalked

nine the state of war existing, the execu- monH H Mevers. secretary of the com- Allison L mversity. number of passengers brought here on up, compared with eight games played,
tive would contravene civilized warfare Sentence was deferred in each ..•cnt.r.TMnv „DTD their liners follows: Saloon, 698; cabin, and Manager Gleason is complaining of .
and the dictates of common humanity. • ‘ INSPECTIUIN 1 HIE. 10^298; third, 25,265, making a total of the lack of opportunity to try out the
Copies of the resolution have been sent Verdicts of not guilty was returned \ J- B- Jones, commissioner of water: 86j2+i phe number sailing was: 568 string of recruit pitchers. I-ast Sunday 
to the United States President and Pope , .. { cbaries F Meyers, sales and sewerage, accompanied by G. G.j 3ajoon 4,ggg cabin, 11^02 third class was the first appearance of three of the
Benedict. ™ nt Wm R. BoS auditor^ Mrs. i «ty engineer, and other officia s I ma^ of 16,650 or a grand total new men. All of them were batted hard

While the executions were proceeding j^therine w Brightwell wife of the of th.e department, paid a visit this ^ 52)8gl passengers handled daring the by Detroit 
a crowd knelt In the roadway outside ;d t morning to the work which is being wjnter months. These figures Mr. Detroit April 28—Bill Huber, Detroit
the barracks, offering prayers and recited v __I----  ■ --------------- carried out at New man Brook and the ,rvej,jKr sa;d compare favorably with utility inflelder, has been released to tho
their rosaries. - Moore’s father, frantic. a-aT/”T Tz-» A 1U water main extension to Spruce Lgke. 0thCT years, and is very exceptionally Rochester International League club.
with grief,«and his brother, were in the a\aN Vr--------------- good considering conditions throughout J Cleveland, April 26—Elmer Smitli,
crowd. S‘PT?VTGF PT ANS NOVELTY SHOWER. the worid. I right fielder of the Cleveland Indian*

Yesterday the relatives of the men sJJ-av Miss Mabel Starkey, 147 Mam street, gome changes were made when the C. . may be out of the game for several days.
visited them and found them in good   who is to become a bride within a few p p took over the C. P. O. S. Mr. He strained a ligament and possibly a
spirits. O’Sullivan was greatly concern- "D;elinr,,B A(IrlrPSS at Meetinor daya, was the guest of honor at another Webber retains his position as general imuscle In his right side during yester-
ed about his mother, and said he did not ” i ° novelty sliower last evening. It was agt.nti tjUt Mr. G. S. Reid, who was here ! day’s game with Detroit,
wish to see her, fearing she would be Niagara District Wo- given at the home of Mrs. Stephen Flem- ; during the season as passenger agent, has j Milwaukee, Wis., April 28-rGeorgc B.
overcome with sorrow. Mulcahy, who 6 _ _ ing, 25 Peters street, and proved a very j,een appointed city passenger agent of ' Sutton, of Chicago, former billiard cham-
was just eighteen years of age, leaves a men’s Auxiliary. pleasant event. Many handsome gifts Montreal and will take over his new. pion of the world, defeated Edouard
father of eighty years. His elder broth- were received and music and dancing duties at the first of the month. Horemans, Belgian champion, here in.
er was acquitted of the charge of levy- . made the hours go by all too speedily. The officials are looking forward to a both the afternoon and evening matches
ing war against the crown forces. Hamilton, Ont., April 26. I he élirai- --------------- busv summer traffic as all indications of 18.1 balk line billiards. Sutton took

Canon O’Sullivan and Rev. Father nation of immodest dress, smoking KINDERGARTEN OUTING- point to a continuance of travel on all the afternoon match 400 to 251, in thir-
O’Brien attended the condemned men amongst women, joy nd*J'a promis- The children attending Miss Louise jhejr Unes. teen innings and the evening match 4u0
during their last moments. Mass was cuous, improper and immodest dancing, | grey's kindergarten class were given an ,--------------» —- • ------------ to 211 in fourteen innings. In the after-
celebrated in the barracks early this vulgar and Indecent pictures and the ; outing this morning, when they were T3f)ARD OF TRADE noon match Sutton ran 148.
morning. The prisoners were then taken encouragement of wholesome counter by ferry to ti,e west side and back a-'vxxava-' a im \few Otrleans, April 28—Jock Ma-
from their cells and shot ln pairs. attractions, is the programme of the tigain Armed with flags, the tots pared- COUNCIL SESSION lone of St. Paul was awarded the decision

After the executions the priests anoint- social service work undertaken by the ed „jong prince William street about over “Battling” Ortage of San Francisco
ed the bodies and gave the blessing. The Anglican church, as outlined by Bishop gjeven o’clock, and their smiling faces : The council of the board of trade met jn jj,e jgth round of a scheduled fifteen
authorities refused to give the bodies to Clark yesterday at the annual meeting attracted the attention of passers-by. i this morning with the president, W. F. TOund fight here last night. While Ma-
the relatives. Instead they were removed of the Women’s Auxiliary of the The kiddies enjoyed the trip to the ut- ; Burditt, in the chair. It was decided lone was apparentlv knocked out, the
to the Cork jail for burial. Niagara diocese. I m0sL ! to send a delegate to Moncton to attend box;ng commission ‘ruled that Ortage

Belfast, April 28—Spirit and grocery He advocated the appointment of ------------ ; a conference regarding transportation ha(J struck low, and gave Malone the de-
stores in Newtonards Road were at- women factory inspectors for factories CHANGE Of LURIES. and general development of the maritime ! cigion Malone weighed 150 and Ortega
tacked last night by a mob, which car- and moving picture theatres. He said The ferry steam r Ludlow will be ' provinces, which is being promoted un- 154_
ried off everything portable. This street many mothers neglected everything for taken 0g the route tomorrow and re- der the auspices of the maritime board ;

the centre of exciting events on last pleasure, and the result was the drgra- placed j,y the Governor Carleton, on of the Manufacturers Association. Hon.
dation of women, and the divorce courts, i which the painters will finish their work R. E. Finn, representing the Nova Scotia

Bishop Clark said it was a restlcsyige, ! today. The Ludlow will be subjected to government, and I. C. Rand, represent-
and the clergy were almost as restlets as j,er annual. spring overhauling. It will ing the New Brunswick government, will _
the people. Five years, he said, was the jx. necessary to replace one of her pro-1 b® present to outline the matter of trans
average length of time for a clergyman pellers, one blade of which was broken portation regarding the C. N. R., and the
to remain in a parish. on the night of April 25, when a log Possibility of trade expansion will also be

„ was encountered in mid-harhor. The j an important question to be discussed.
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. accident also caused a bending of the R. Innés, chief of the D. S. C. R„ and his

Chicago, April 28—Opening: Wheat shaft. assistant, Mr. Burroughs, will also be at
—Nil. May, 1.25; July, 1.04(4. Com—
May, 58(4; July, 61(4- Oats—May 86(4,
July, 37 8-8.

British, Like French, Ready to Act if Hun Pro
posals Are Unsatisfactory—Lloyd George Says<• Calais and Black's Winners 

This Morning They Will Not Do.

London, April 28.—The premier de
clared in the House of Commons today

was com-
Scoring Has Not Yet Reached

High Point and Tourna- ;that the British government
_ Ty j • i fitted to action, so far as the West-

ment Nears End—F rederic-!phalian coal flelds were concerned, if the
ton Team Cracked in Last German reparation proposals

satisfactory.

î Fredericton Baseball Matters 
Gone Into With Chairman 
of A. A. U.—White Sox 
Have Many Postponed 
Games.

CORK EXECUTEDwere un-

String of Crucial Game. He added :—
“It js not for me to say whether an

other opportunity will be given Ger
many or not.”

Paris, April 28—The next development 
regarding the German propositions on 

, the reparation question is expected totwo games played this morning in the : L(mdo^ acc0rding to the
Maritime and Maine bowling tourna- hpst information obtainable today, no

-\mhers* pt- ; further steps will be taken until the allied
John 1. M. C. A. by nine and twenty- supreme councjji which is to meet ill 
six pins respectively Hie games have Umdon Saturday, has acted, 
no effect upon the championship, as all, United States participation in the 
four teams competing were already ont|London deliberations is hoped for in 

running. Die games which decide prench circles, where it is said an invl- 
the title are liemg played this afternoon.

Put to Death in Barracks This 
MorningFredericton, N. B., April 28.—The St. 

Croix club team of Calais, Maine, and 
Black’s alleys team of St. John won the

Families and Friends Prayed 
for Them Outside Prison 
Walls—More Trouble in 
Belfast.

:

/

Game No. 23. $
Y. M. G A. St. John.

Reid ........
Foshay ... 
Winchester 
Wheaton 
Jenkins ...

69 9296
79 73
85 88
86 93

8484

403407430 jTotal—1240.
BUck’s

;
8595Covey ... 

Riley ... 
Goughian 
Wilson . 
Sullivan

8986
8585
7786
7094

406445
Total—1266. 
Game No. 24 .

Calais
87:9478Hollendale

Casey .......
Saunders
Rutherford
Norwood

826176
1078693

7882
9010894 ___ ! treaty, in default of which the French

delegates will resist the consideration of 
mere promises as justification for further 
delay in the application of new penal-

433 447
Total—1826.

Amherst ties.Ross .. 
Fletcher 
Secord . 
Conn .. 
Smith .

WILL NOT DO,
SAYS LLOYD GEORGE

London, April 28—(Reparations com
mons)—Mr. Lloyd George, the premier, 
speaking in the House of Commons to
day on Germany’s reparation proposals, 
said;—

448481 498
Total—1317.
The Fredericton team cracked in the 

third string of the crucial game last 
night, and lost to the St John Y. M. C.
I. team, who thereby went into the lead 
in the race. Y. M. C. 1. won that game 
by twenty-four pins, and it may tell the 
story of the championship. It was the 
most closely contested game of the 
tournament until the Fredericton team 
wilted under the strain and blew up 
entirely In the third string, allowing the 
St. John team to breeze ahead and win 
as they pleased.

Cecil Brewer, a youthful member of ment, 
the Fredericton team, was leading the | The premier said that detailed plans 
tournament bowlers last night with an ! for the occupation of the Westphalian 
average of practically 931-3 for eigh-1 coal fields were being examined by the 
teen strings. Brewer had rolled 1679, conference of Allied experts and that 
with Sandy Staples, captain of the Fred- j the reports of these experts would be 
ericton team, his nearest competitor, laid before the filter-Allied conference- 
with 1859, closely pressed by Sullivan of j He added that he doubted whether a de- 
Black’s «Hpv team With 1647 cislon by the supreme council would be

The Fredericton and Black’s Alleys; taken before Monday or Tuesday of 
teams were tied for the highest single : next week, 
string scored at the end of the second i BUSINESS FOR 
day’s play, both having rolled 483 in : SATURDAY MEETING 
their games last night The Fredericton j 
team still held the honor of having put' 
on the biggest three string score, 1380. ther penalties to Germany and the trac- 
Kierstead of the Fredericton team had ing of new boundaries between Poland 
the highest single, his 120 score being i and German Upper Silesia, will be dis- 
one pin ahead of Sullivan of Black’s j cussed by the supreme Allied council at 
Alley who rolled 119 against Amherst ! London on Saturday, it was learned here 
early last evening. Wheaton, of St. John ! today. The council will limit its delib- 
Y M C. A., still led for the prize fori «rations to these subjects, it was stated, 
the highest three string score, 809. having decided to take up only questions

The tournament will close this after- of_urgency. 
noon and this evening the visiting bowl- 
ers will be entertained at a smoker at tween Poland and German Silesia would 
the A O. H bail in the Old Gaiety be based upon reports from the'plebiscite 
Imilding when the prizes will be pres- commission, which supervised the voting 
enjed held in Upper Silesia, und recommenda

tions from the council of ambassadors. 
The U. S„ it is understood will be in
vited to have a representative at the 
I-ondon meeting.

In French official circles it is said that 
Premier Lloyd George, who will act as 
presiding member of the council, because 
it is held at the British capital, will 
convey the Invitation.

Premier Briand, it is understood, will 
not undertake the occupation of the Ruhr 
district without the approval of the Ai- 

(Special to Times.) lies. In any case occupation cannot be
Fredericton, April 28—Hon. T. A. effected before a week of even fifteen 

Crcrar, leader of the progressive party, davS- after orders are given for the ad- 
who is to take part in the campaign in Tance.
York-Sunbury on behalf of E. W. Stairs. ^ difficulty which may possibly have 
the farmer candidate, arrived here this jK. pr0vided for is provision for food 
afternoon. He will speak here tonight, supl>Iies for the 3,000,000 inhabitants of 
at Marysville and Nashwaaksis on Kri- tj](. dlitrict, this being only one element 
day night and at Fredericton and Mo- ; wj,jch had to be taken under -onsider- 
Adam on Saturday afternoon. I hen he atjon ;n the plans made for the opera- 
will return to Ottawa. He is to confer 
with business men of Fredericton who. 
have asked for an interview on certain ! 
matters of political Interest.

“I very much regret to say that they 
are thoroughly unsatisfactory, and I 
wish it had been possible for me to say 
that they alter the situation.” “They 
are being examined very carefully, with 
the other proposals, at the moment by 
the financial experts of all the Allies who 
are in London therefore I would be very 
sorry to express a definite opinion, but I 
am afraid there is general unanimity 
as to the complete inadequacy Of the 
proposals made by the German govern-

f

BANK RATEwas
July and August.

The section of the city where riots 
occurred yesterday was invested by mili
tary forces this morning. After occu
pants of the houses in that neighbor
hood, which were, for the most part 
boarding establisiyients, had had break
fast, they were ordered to the streets, 
while a search of the buildings was made.

Paris, April 28—Application of fur-

TO SIX AND HALFthe meeting to discuss the advisability 
of obtaining as many British ex-service 

' men as possible as settlers in the mari-McDonald is
FOUND GUILTY; 

WIFE ACQUITTED

BOULEVARD KING STREET EAST.
A movement is on foot among some

_________...
payment of half the cost by the city d°"e ^ and tfie BritishWest ! made b>' tl,e Bank of England today that
and the other half by the abutters. Plans Bons with Canada and the British West ^ ^ ^ hfld ^ reduce(, to ,ix
have been prepared and it is under- lnSlfa‘ rallspd a i.nirthv and one half ptr cent For thc ,ast
stood they will be distributed to the ,.The communication caused a eng liy twe]v(, months it has remained at seven
property owners soon. The plans- pro- mscussion   , per cent.
vide for two driveways and a 8rass ^ ho^rd ? as * reeards the rule of the The reduction was a concession to the 
strip with shade trees in the middle of : the rd, aS‘reSolution to that ef- traders and advocates of cheaper money. 
the Street- ^’toathe^ 'roads convention"vrhh and it came somewhat unexpec^lr tt

y**tud by auth. --------------- ! m ;n Halifax next month V had been thought the authorities would
ority of thé Dê- THE ARTILLERY. I discussion on the proposed formation of I await a decision on the coal dispute and
partant of Mo. It was announced at local military, int‘mational cLntoer of commerce , the outcome of the deliberation of the 

and FwAeriM, : headquarters t.is morning that definite tnnlr nl„.p and the secretary was author- ! Allied supreme council on reparations-
it. F. ti tup art, information has been received from milt- Zfake un the matte/ with the de- i The anxiety to ease conditions for t!m
director of Zteorl tin headquarters Ottawa^ yarding t ie, '£££>* Up ** ^d commerce and commercial community and the weight
ologicai tervic*. I various firing detachments of the artil- P further information Several ap-1 of favorable factors, however, mflu- 

lery regiments in the district which will ™ Ze.Trs^p were lak™ enced the directors of the babk in their
Synopsis-The storm which was cen-'K» to Petawawa, Ont, for firing prat- P d-------------------------------------- decision to reduce the rate, wh ».i «ex

tra/ in Wisconsin yesterday moved tlse dunnF the summer, from each of P  ■ --------------------- v pected in financial quarters to be fol-
north, causing gales with heavy rain on , the batteries of the heavy br.gffiies , TTDTpORT A NT 1,,wed by another reductlon ,n the near
[,akr Superior and nothing more than j the city six officers and fort) -four men ; lMuvJK 1 AIN 1 future-
fresh winds with showers on Lake Hu-!wili 8° for four daya of firm8 p^“tlce‘ DECISION RE The discount market immediately ad-mn The weather is now fine tliroueh- Several batteries ot the permanent force UtLUlOlCJlN tv.il. justed its rates to coincide with the bank
Old the dominion ' j now in Petawawu in training will be; INSOLVENCY rate, while bankers are considering tl.*out the dominion. ] handed over to the firing detachments to ; 11NOWL V HINC. I advi’gabil|ty of |owrr dep<wlt rates.

carry out battery manoeuvres and firing Montreal, April 28—An important)
practice. All battery detachments are ! int in insolvenev law was decided yes- pr-TT T -pT") TKT WOODS 
marked on a scale of points and prizes terday hy Mr. Justice Panneton, in giv- xzs vv ^
will be given to the battery making the i jng ÿldgment on a petition in re Lemieux NEAR ANTIGONISH

! and Copping Motor Distributors, Limit- ;
--------- - i ed in liquidation. Antigonish. V S„ April 28—Searvli

MACHUM-McDONAII. | Hig iordship held that the vendor of of the woods near Mattie Settlement,
lowest' Last evening, at thc home of Mr- and î ujj on instalment purchase had no Antigonish, for Edward Myette, twenty- 

Highest during Mrs. M. W. McDonah. 93 Stanley street, ri ht to ref„se the last payment on such eight years old, who left liis home ',» 
Yesterday Night their youngest daughter. Gladys Hazel, i ds and to seek to obtain the gooils cat timber on Tuesday morning resulted 

‘ was united in marriage to Gordon W. in whrn auch paymrht was tendered in the discovery of his body under a log, 
Machum, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. NX ■ j jj,. tho creditors of the firm to whom the which in falling had struck him on the 
Machum of this city. Rev. 11. A. Good- j „of>ds had j,rpn sold in the first instance, head, killing him instantly. Myette 
win. pastor of Centenary church, P«r- ; „nd who j,ad failed to pay over the com- leaves his wife and two small children, 
formed the ceremony in the presence of 
immediate relatives. The bride's gown
Th ïf homier oT“bU™ied -C FIND AIRSHIP WITH Fredericton, N. B„ April 28—All the 
daintv h.ncheon was served after the, OQ QUARTS ABOARD main trunk ln B™swwkceremony Mr. and Mrs. Machum will] W f\K O ADDARD wi„ hr opened for motor vehicles on
leave this afternoon for Quebec, where j Savannah, G a.. April 28.— A commer- Tuesdav. May 3rd and all sevondaiy 
the groom is employed during the sum-! cial airplane, loaded with eighty quarts trunk roads a wees later, on tuesdav, 
mer months with the C. P. O. S. The I of liquor, but minus a crew, was found May 10th, according to an annoimcemeu-t 
bride's travelling costiime was of navy1 resting on the municipal landing field made this morning hy Berton M Hill, 
hlue with small French hat and seal I yesterday. Nobody knew where it came chief highway engineer of the department 
scarf the gift of the groom. Both XIr. j from or when it arrived. Officials derid- of public works. the dates sc* for 
and Mrs Machum have many friends in rd to dismantle it and store it in the opening all the trunk roads are enrl-rr
he citv wU- —ill t!-----"intt police harrneks pending -t-»-----:—“-Ni I ban usual, due to the especially adtam>

pinei6.' . if its ownership. teaeen Utia feat.

The determination of the fronties be-
Phetix an#

Pherdinand
Woodstock, N. B., April 28—The 

criminal case against James McDonald 
and his wife, Mrs. Maisie McDonald, 
charged with the theft of narcotic drugs, 
was finished this morning. Mrs. Mc
Donald was acquitted and her husband 

found guilty. Judge Barry re-|

1M TOO HUFftf ' 
TO TAU TOOAV
So ptctrtr M*
FOLKS. J !T

AC:
was
manded him for sentence.

The court this afternoon is selecting ; 
a jury for the trial of Charles Steeves, 
a Pentecostal minister, on charge of i 
grievous assault on Etta Brooker of 
Fielding, a girl under sixteen years of

7,m
nne

age.

SITUATION AT
VICTORIA MILLS

Fredericton, N. B., April 28—Confir
mation of the reported intention of the 
Fraser Companies, Limited, to commence 
the operation of their main long lumber 
sawing plant at their Victoria mills here

„ ,.. . „ , next week was given today by the man-Germans residing in the Ruhr region, ,nt
it Is said, in reports reaching the French gw j "Glenn- manager of the Victoria 
foreign are preparing in their mijls said this morning that the men
traditional orderly manner for occupa- who had bfen on strike were returning 

j tion, and are arranging billets for the k so rapidiv that he believed the
French troops. All official documents cnmpany

1 at Essen have been sent to Berlin. ation next week. He said that, including
T OSE LEADER tt is klK>" n.thnt d^Pjtehes are being , those employed nnd on the waiting list, 
LWO-C. rxchanged between Paris and I-ondon, ; there were now fl(tv per 0ent. of the full

Regina Sask. April 28—Withdrawal Washington and Berlin, and many things 
of Donald McLean, K.C., of Saskatoon, may happen before orders are issued for 
from the leadership of the party in Sas- the French forces to mardi into Ger- 
katehewan. and a decision to contest many- 
many of the seats in the next provincial p^iLY MAIL 
election were the principal features of. qj^jngES TONE 
the Conservative provincial convention
here yesterday. Mr McLean has led the I-ondon, April 28-Germany s repara- 
opposition since 1917. *1 was announced; tions proposals were not at first under- 
that nominees for the next election will] stood in British official c.rciles. declared 
run as straight “National Liberal and the late edition of the Daily Mail this 
Conservative,” candidates. ! morning, and the newspayr asserted that

i after they were examined it was seen 
NO ARRESTS. I “they are nothing more than a clumsy

-There were no arrests made hy the | re-hash of the German offer made on 
n„,|ee during the night, and as a result March 1, and as such are not acceptable. .

dean sheet was presented to the police | In the earlier edition the newspaper 
court this morning. One protectionist had asserted the British government had 
vràs sheltered at central station last! taken the attitude thaUthe German note

i “deserved taamlnataon.

Fair and Warm.tion.
Maritime—Moderate winds, 

easterly, fair and warm today and Fri-

Gulf and North Shore—-Light winds, ' showing- 
fine and warm today and on Friday.

Toronto, April 28—Temperatures :
SASKATCHEWAN

CONSERVATIVES would start the mill in oper-

8 a. m.Stations.
Prince Rupert .... 30 
Victoria
Kamloops .............. 36
Calgary .... 
Edmonton ..
Prince Albert

available for work and there would 46 34crew
not be many more needed. Lack of pil
ing room in the yards as a result of the 
slow movement of stock and lack of 
orders would govern the extent of oper
ations of the mill this year.

40 50 40
60 39
52

| plete purchase price of such good5?.26 56 24 PROVINCE ROADS34 58 80
.. 30 42 26Winnipeg ....

White River .
Sault Ste. Marie . . . 
Toronto .................. 3<i

ANARCHISTS BOMB
TAKES HIS OWN LIFE

Turin, Iitaly, April 26—Marie Facta, 
an anarchist, was blown to pieces by a 
bomb which he was trying to explode 
against the House of Signor Di Benedet
to, an engineer, here yesterday. During 
the period of disorder here last Septem
ber, when workmen occupied many 
metal factories. Signor Di Benedetto de
fended his factory against an attack and 
killed two-persons.

36 60 84
58
73 45

5(1 74 46Kingston
Ottawa .................. 6,1
Montreal .................. ..
Quebec..............  61’
St John. N. B. ... 62
Halifax .................. r-
St. John’s, Nfld. •• *0
Detroit ....................

l New X'utk

78 50
76
68 48
74 46

62 66 40I
52 30I » 64 48

W 6*«N

X
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GEN. F. a MEIGHEN.| LOCAL NEWS
Big acrobatic features at Auditorium 

tonight. Don’t fail to see them.

Acrobatical features at Y. M. C. I. ex
hibition tonight in St. Vincent’s Audi
torium. Don’t fall to see them.

We have a wonderful stock of ladies’
_waists at Bassen’s, 14,16* 18 Charlotte St.

Don’t fail to see the Y, M. C. L ex
hibition at auditorium tonight.

Are you house cleaning? Remember 
your window blinds, curtains and cur
tain scrim and all your shopping can be 
done for less money at Bassen’s, 14 ,16, 
‘18 Charlotte street.

If overalls you are in need of, we 
have good ones for $1.60 a pair. Jumpers 
the same, at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Char
lotte street.

After May 1 Dayton Computing Scales 
will be located at 29 Dock St. E. F. 
Lawlor, sales agent.

r\GOOD THINGS COMING
TO THEATRES OF ST. JOHN I,

XA

“THE GET’ MABEL TALIAFERRO 
WILL BE AT OPERA HOUSE TOMORROW

A

<ul

MAGEE’S FUR STORAGE is 
absolute protection against fire, moths 
and theft.

Our charges are only 8 p.c. of the
value of articles or garments._Phone
M. 8786 and we will get yours promt-

m m
ALondon, April 28—(Canadian Associ- 

■ ated press)—If Great Britain can ar
range with Japan a satisfactory alliance,

! which can be extended to America, it 
; will mean an annual saving of millions 
sterling to Australia, said Premier 

| Hughes in a farewell speech before leav- 
| ing for London to attend the conference 
of empire premiers in June, according to 
cable reports received here.

His view is that an Anglo-Japanese 
understanding satisfactory to Australia 
is likely to be satisfactory to the U. S., 
so the reports intimate.

Discussing Australia’s attitude to the 
imperial conference he said it would be 
conditioned by the consideration that 

as an inde-

m AN
* ■*»,

!*

Miy.

610. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. 9 /il y

63 King Street
It is said he may be the government 

candidate in the by-election in St. An- ^ t 
toine, Montreal, due to the resignation 
of Sir Herbert Ataea. He is a cousin of 
Premier Melghen.

500e.o.a. v

Fresh New Crisp
Arrow Shirts

$2.29

Australia regarded herself 
pendent country with full powers of self- 

The relations of the do-LOCAL NEWSCONSIDER NEW 
STEEL BRIDGE 
AT LITTLE RIVER

government.
minions to the United Kingdom was that 
of grown up son to his mother.

The son, in accordance with the play- 
e-rTMTo A,r Tnmimnw ful habits of young Australians “might”
FUNERAL TO MOR.RO v\. g out [ate at night-and throw his

2.80 form his late residence, Main street, Yj for trouble.
Falrville, to St. Rose’s church. the imperial conference there would

-AD4V be no question as to whether Australia
BLR¥2J? w_q heM would do her share to promote and safe-

The funeral of Robert Allen was held ^ the common interests of the em- 
afternoon from his late residence, bu * the qucstion was what her share 

. „ . Stanley street, to Fernhill. Service was , , ,
celving.reports occupied the greater part con<iUcted by Rev. Canon R. A. Arm- 
of this morning’s session of the dioce- strong.
san W. A. Mrs. George F. Sieith, the ITD irATO _
president, was in the chair. Miss Edith , „ o’clock the silver thread at the PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Nase read a passage of scripture from l ator° here had mounted as high Arrived April 28

the extension of the street car lines from the Acts of the Apostles and spolre of * and waB stiU cUmbing. Coastwise—Schr. Lavinie, 60 tons, from
.their present terminus to Lee s corner, other beautiful passages from the Bible _________ , --------- ----- gt- Andrews, Captain H. G. Snell.

i which has been held up on account of of which the keynote was “Praise”. Mrs ^ QUEBEC PARISH " Sailed April 28
■ the strength of the present bridge. A. M. Woodman presented the report oa v ADOPTS PROHIBITION s. S. Canadian Gunner, 1456, for Lon-

A. R. Wetmore, provincial engineer, Chinese work. She quoted an authority don. Captain J. P. Millas.
' i .when in the city recently visited the site on China as saying that the Chinese Quebec, April 28—Prohibition for Canadian Hunter, 2169, for Clark

and to look Into the matter. The pro- were a reasonable people who really Bienville, Levis county, was adopted last ■ • Captain R. G. Sprague,
posed bridge will likely be constructed have high ideals and will reciprocate evening at a meeting of the council o . • April 28
In two spans, as is the existing struc- when any proper overtures are made to that parish, following a request iro Canadian Sower, 1201, for Queens-
ture, and provision will be made for them. They will one day be a powerful the ratepayers. Consequently no win . orders, Captain E. Manning.

_ _ . r o | widening the road at that point. nation. Because of the vast numbers nor beers will be sold within the mun - __________
Treat for Music .Lovers, OCien- -------------- » -»- ---------------- of them the work in their behalf must cipal limits. _______ MARINE NOTES

tific and Thrilling Aerial! PERSONAL Mdf^TtorS^eaA "“heTthought ' RAILROAD WAGES MATTER. The S. & Canadian Gunnerjailed for
™ a rVimp/Tv and Mre- L ®- Goss, and daughter, will1 tbat stalled military advancement was Chicago, April 28—Reduction of rail- London wlth,.£^n»ralto i0iid

Offering, Good Comedy and. ]eave y,ia evening for Newark, N. J. retorgression. Chinawas any man’s land road wages would impair the standard S. Hunter sailed for Clark 
», -y i i Tl ûnrLi ■ where they will take up their residence. ' nli Canada must play her part. of living and would have no justification pulp -wood for New York.
Classy Xylophone Kendl- Bangor Commereial-Mr. and Mrs. CWn2e wori^to Canada to Mhks, economic reason, or the cold. The & S. Canadian Sower will wfl
tions —- New ' Programme Osborne Blanchard of Westfield Beach, Mrs w^lman said there was a large concrete facts of present day industrial this aftemoon f°^Queensto Invite3 Tenders for

-11 a . N. arc the guests of Mr. and Mrs- Chinese colony in British Columbia and life,” it was declared by B. M. Jewell, with cargo of rettneû sugar.
Tomorrow at Special Matt-, Bari Jelllson rt their home on Elm street work was being done there. Many of head of the railway unions who opened J D:_-„ HalI Privilege*,

r 1 Mr. and Mrs. George Betties and them had been baptized and confirmed the employes’ fight to retain present ACTION ON lhe u,nmS nau ^ ’
daughter, Evelyn, left last evening for ln the Christian faith. In St John there wage scales before the railroad labor TnurpT? fVF.NCY The Tea Room Privilege»,

, , , ... their home in Montreal, after spending ; a Sunday School class of Chinese board today.. L JVLLxvVjrüTN V_,
For a variety entertainment it won the winter In St John visiting Mrs. J. aaM%l by the Church of England | ------------- ’ PY~AMrp TARIFF BILL And for such other concessions as Soft

be hard to excell the vaudeville pro- RBreadon Richmond street There was an attendance of four men and MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. t • 1 ^ Drinks, Peanuts, Ice Cream and Con-
in the Opera House. The Ml, MJm ™^th MÆartm^f Wood- a b(jy ^ ^ progress was made The, rea] A rll gS—The local stock Washington, April 28,-The emerg-

which will be terminated this evening, ^ ^t"g M”’ A’ lSC° ’ teachers were most faithful, and in rae | ^ was only moderately active ency tariff biU, which carries a heavy fec y
For music Waterloo street. ---------------- case a lady teacher in the aty who had d ^h ^ trading today. Abitibi wheat and is expected to pre- Tenders must be received by noon,

a 15 “ »HÏ5JS". *bU”p£i ÎS f.™- -r„ «... »,

programme of classic and jazz tunes on Hew York, April 28, (10.80)------ Sell- years. The Chinese Sunday school class T0,1!1*',., National Breweries was frac- .their wheat in the U. S., was ordered o PORTER Scctt Mirr
the xylophone; for those interested in ing of railroad shares was resumed at had attended service in Trinity churci ! tionally '6tronger at 42 1-8- Riordan ad- favorably reported today by the senate 8
gymnastic meats, Althea Lucas and com- the opening of today’s stock market as on Easter Sunday. She read a letter of, ^ arter point from its closing finance committee. P. O. Box 299 St John. 5—5
gymnastic meats, ^ . .... « result of yesterday’s cut in the Penn- thanks from a young Chimseman wh<* ^ y Spanish River was Washington, April 28,-The house re-
pany-present a sensational and ; syivanla, St Paul, Union Pacific and through the efforts of the W A. was a point at 68. Wayagamack was jected today by an overwhelming vote
aerial novelty; for admirers of graceful ! Canadian Pacific were lower by frac- being put through the theological college. „„ otber issues were quiet. I ln amendment to the naval approprla-
and dainty dancing, Louis Berkoff and tions to a point Motors and affiliated The report of the Extra-Cent-a-Day P ---------------- -------------------- tion bjn providing that no funds should
Sister Freda present a great European shares were heavy, Willys Overland treasurer Miss C B. Schofield, was re- Monct N B > April 28-In the Al- be used for continuing warship

?-v,.v.-A tTûrsîs r,:,r Æsr.rrâers
cdy skit Making Up ; while Jean Bar- prebmjnary foreign exchange rates on Side, every member of the W. A. con- ® 8e lt . criminal assault
^,t“bae enjoyed.6 5 ^ S

■episode of the serial drama “Fighting Noon Report. tures $230, leaving a balance of $278.61 ^^X^'to^hosê c^ t^ grwd
Fate,” and a Pathe W«kly of curren Pressure against raiU relaxed after to be disposed of as the meeting saw fit. ^ cbarge of murder, wiU be
events. __ ! the early dealings and the market stead- Disposital was also to be made of $163.-

There will be a special programme icd Qn furtber buying of oils and mo- 47, which amount was announced by the ju.ry 
Friday afternoon, and the new bill will torg_ J>utch, Shell Trading, Gen- treasurer to be the surplus in the meu-
be as follows: The most charming ar- eral Asphalt, Studebaker, Pierce Arrow diocesan fund. The president called for 
liste of the stage and screen, Mabel and chandler showed extreme gains of suggestions from the floor as to how the 
Taliaferro (herself) in “Connie,” an orig- j ^ gy, points and Bethlehem and Re- money should be allotted, 
inal playlet of comedy and romance; gteels rose 1 to lYa- Baldwin, The report of the Pickett Memorial
Daley, Mac and Daley, who are offer- American Woollen, United Fruit and fund and the Life Members’ offering was 
Ing “Skating A-La-1921,” comedy and ggars Roebuck made similar additions to 
artistic roller skating; Eunica Gilman, a y,e advance. Before noon, however, 
high-class singing comedienne; Orris Mexican Petroleum became the centre of 
Richards, “The Eccentric English En- a concentrated drive, reacting SVt points 
tertalner,” direct from the Palladium ^ an actual overnight loss of 2V2, and 
Theatre, London, where he has been causjDg sharp reversals elsewhere. Brit- 
making a great hit; Chas. Ledegar, “The jsb excbangal was more responsive to the 
Flying Boob,” offering a comedy bound- jower bank rate, but the local money 
)ng aict; episode of the great serial market held firm with call loans at 6Vz 
drama “Bride 13” and a Pathe Weekly. pgr cent.

I

W. A. SESSIONWould Make Way for Exten
sion of Street Car Track to 
Lee’s Corner.

•L
The same high qualities you 

buying last year for $4 
and $4.50. A very advant
ageous purchase allows us to 
offer them at this low price.

The matter of the disposal of some of 
the money in the hands of the W. A. 
received from various sources, and re-

werethisThe provincial department of public 
works is considering the question of the 

to secure their tickets ahead of time and removal of the old wqoden bridge which 
get to the Opera House a little ear*i*r sspana Little River near its mouth at
oTtoctotrwm beUxedaaileve^V- TUs'wl'Æki'wTytor

formance.

LATE SHIPPINGThe history of Mabel Taliafe^o, who 
won fame as a motion picture actress 
end also scored success after success on 
the legitimate stage, reads like a novel. 
At the age of two years she made her 
slebut, but she falls to remember .my 
incident on that occasion, although she 
now is aware that it was in “Bine 
Jeans” that she started on the road to 
fame. As a young girl she played lead
ing parts in “dnderdla” and “Little Red 
Riding Hood.” Like Mary Pickford, she 
graduated from the screen to the legiti
mate stage and appeared before the foot
lights ln numerous productions which 
won her fame throughout America. She 
finds the movies fascinating and cannot 
resist the lure to act before the cynacra, 
but she also loves to appear in person on 
the stage, and thus divides her time in 
lier chosen profession.

This great actress is coming to SL 
John, add will open an engageaient at 
the Opera House tomorrow afternoon, 
remaining here until Monday evening, 
inclusive. In order to avoid the rush to 
see this great star, patrons are advised

OAK HALL
AT OPERA HOUSE TENDERS

The Exhibition Association

nee.

;ROSA MULHOLLAND,
NOVELIST, DEAD

gramme

has proven a popular one. 
lovers The Stenards furnish a generous■Dublin, Ireland, April 28—Lady Gil

bert, known to the world of literature 
os Rosa Mulholland, is dead, according 
to announcement here. She was one of 
the best known of the modern writers 
of fiction, her works including “Hester’s 
History,” “A Fair Emigrant,” “Ban
shee Castle,” “The Squire’s Grand
daughters,”
(Daughter In Possession.” She also wrote 

volume of poems under the title of 
’^Spirit and IDust,”

Lady Gilbert was bom In Belfast, the 
second daughter of Joseph Stevenson 
Mulholland. She was married in 1891 to 
Sir John T. Gilbert, who died in 1898.

IN WALL STREET.

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, April 28—Sterling ex

change firm. Demand 894%; cables, \ 
396%; Canadian dollars, 10% per cent 
discount.

“Fair Noreen,” and “The

one

on Wednesday «iftemoon found a
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents* Youthful Bandits. 
(Bay City Times-Tribune.)

The youthful ages of men who have 
. been taken in bank and other robberies

presented by Miss Elizabeth Robinson an(1 sent to tbe penitentiaries from Mich- 
Scovil, who gave a detailed report of the igan cities is tbe occasion of much corn- 
former fund. ment The gang recently sent from Bay

Miss Sadlier read the report of the Qj.y were all young fellows, and the
Prayer Partners. two who held up a branch bank in

It was decided to add $25 to the fund Grand Rapids last Friday were only 18 
already at the disposal of Mrs. A. M. j ,g vears 0f aKe respectively—mere 
Woodman for Chinese work, bringing it, b°ys * 6
up to $76. / What must possess young fellows of

Bishop Richardson made an appeal for ! tbjs cbaracter to engage in the perilous
continued assistance for the divinity and dastardly crime of bank robbery?
scholarships, at King’s University. At i That is a conundrum, and no one seems 
present there were ten divinity students able lo answer R. Perhaps they have 
there for whom the diocese was provid- read 0f the numerous successful get- 
ing scholarships of $175 each. He asked , away3 „f bandits who have pulled big 
that the .W. A. do all in Its power. (jobs, end felt encouraged to prey

It was later announced that according wjse upon the community. Whether 
to a vote Canon Smithers would receive ,.ou or 0|d enough to be discreet, there 
his usual allotment for the purchase of j, QD],, one place for bandits. They must 
■books, and that assistance would be ; ab be taught that they cannot prey- 
given to the churches at Oromocto and | n iaw.abiding people without fear of 
Hartland, these items to be provided for detection and punishment. The extent 
out of the surplus from the diocesan 1the law should be given to every

robber.

BIRTHS
SCOTT—On April 27th to Mr. and 

Mrs. Chas. Scott, 29 Clarendon street, a 
daughter.

McCARTNEY—At East St John on 
April 27 to Mr. and Mre. Stanley Mc
Cartney, a daughter—Eleanor May.

WILEY—On April 27, 1921, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles H. Wiley, 100 Adelaide 
street, a daughter—Marion Elizabeth. ■ tGOLDEN WEDDING 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kerr of Union 
street, Calais, are receiving con
gratulations of their many friends upon 
their golden wedding anniversary, which 
they observed at their home, Friday 
night They were united in marriage in 
1871 by the Baptist minister, Rev. B. 
Eddy, and they have made their heme 
in Calais ever since. They have three 

I* daughters and two sons, Mrs. Harry 
' Olive and Mrs. William McConvey and 
Mrs. Victor Campbell of St Stephen, 
James Kerr of Calais, and City Marshal, 
Robert Kerr, Jr., of Calais. They have 
four grandchildren and two great grand
children. Mr. Kerr was a lumber fore- 

and worked for the F. H. Todd 
for 42 years and is now retired. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kerr were the recipients 
of a purse of gold.

HOT IN FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, N. -B., April 28—Freder

icton is having what is declared to be 
its hottest April day today, so far as 
available records show. The thermome
ter at the U. N. B. station at noon 
showed 82 degrees and was still going up. 
The maximum on the same date last 
year was 67. ____ ___________

i.

MARRIAGES like-
MACHUM-McDONAH—At the re- 

residence of the bride’s parents, 93 Stan
ley street, on April 27, 1921, by the Rev. 
H. A. Goodwin, Gordon W. Maclium and 
Gladys Hazel McDonah.

mineral discovery
Englehart, Ont., April 28—Discovery 

of a huge -bar of cinnebar near Kirkland 
Lake with quicksilver oozing from its 
crevices is reported here.

fund.
Reports from St. John branches were 

received.DEATHS
STEEL—At her residence, 183 Main 

street, on April 27, 1921, Mrs. Isabella 
Steel, Wife of Rev. Dr. George Steel

Funeral service at the Portland Meth
odist church on Friday afternoon at 3 
o'clock. No fliwere, by request.

WILLIAMS—In this city on April 27, 
1921, George F. Williams, leaving his 
■wife, two brothers and one sister to 
mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 178 
Adelaide street, Friday at 2.30. Friends
inGOULD—At the General Public Hos
pital on April 26, 1921, Angus Gould of 
Falrville, leaving his wife, three sons and 
four daughters and two brothers.

Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.80 from 
his late residence. Main street, Falrville, 
to St. Rose’s church.

Smoke'man 
concern T&BROD and gun. .

Among the other Interesting stories 
and articles of outdoor life in Canada 
that appear In Rod and. Gun in Canada 
for May, is one entitled “A Wonderful 
Salmon Expedition.” This describes 
an expedition after the “big fellows” 
in Newfoundland. For the fisherman 
there are two other stories : “Falling 
From Grace” and “The Heart Cure” in 
this Issue of Canada’s outdoor magazine. 
“Hunting the Black Duck” and “The 
Parson Goes Hunting” as the titles in
dicate, are hunting stories that will ap
peal to the devotee of rifle and shot 

Great interest is being shown in

I Genuine Virginia blended 
a '' for particular emohere

La TOUR
ST. JOHN’S COZY HOTEL 

Beautifully furnished rooms and 
suites.

overlooking King square. 
Special Rates to Permanent Guests. 

KING SQUARE, _____gun.
the big game hunting articles written 
by A. Bryan Williams; one installment 
of his excellent series of. articles appears 
in this issue. Fishing Notes and Guns 
and Ammunition Departments, as well 

■ as the other departments, are up to 
their usual high standards. Rod and 
Gun In Canada Is published monthly by 
W. J. Taylor, Limited, Woodstock, Ont

IN MEMORIAM
” NOLAN—In loving memory of Robert 
Nolan, who, on April 28, 1920, entered 
Into rest.

Yet again we hope to meet thee,
When the day of life is fled;

Then in Heaven with joy to greet thee, 
Where no farewell tear is shed.

WIFE AND CHILDREN.

CUNNINGHAM — In loving memory 
of our Baby (Teddy Emery) who died 
April 28, 1920.

AT VENETIAN GARDENS. 
Plans have been completed for a 

big re-uion dance of the Woodmere 
Classes to bo held in the “Gardens” 
on Friday evening, May 6th. 

Information, eta, at M. 2012,
SCHOOLS PHYSICAL DIRECTOR 
Halifax Echo:—There are several Hal

ifax men after the position of physical 
director for the Halifax schools, a posi
tion recently created by the school 
board. The salary is $1,500 a year.

r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
In making coffee, the best results are obtained 

by using
First of May coming. Good suites 

■-or rooms to rent cheap. Janitor and 
maid service free. No heat or light 
bills to pay. Why not give your wife 

Summer free from housekeeping 
4-28-’22 Freshly Roasted CoffeeDeath of Aged Lady.

Miss Jane Bliss died on Tuesday at 
the home of Parker Glasier, ex-M. P. P., 
Lincoln, at the age of eighty-eight years. 
She recently removed there from North
ampton, Mass.

CARD OF THANKS one 
worries.

Mr. and Mre. John Random, 80 Albion 
street, desire to extend thanks for sym
pathy and spiritual and floral tributes 
received during their recent bereavement. mm, ^

MM Morning
KéepYbur Eÿes

00P — c I C O r H 0<9 11h V
• for from C* Care Baek Muriae Co- Oilaafa. USA.

buy yours at

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
* «

Scottish Soccer.
Glasgow, April 27—Results today of 

in the Scottish league association

George Bain wishes to thank the many 
z friends for kindness extended to him in 

bis re«nt sad bereavement.
Mr and Mrs. John Fitzpatrick and 

family wish to thank there many friends 
for kindness and floral tributes extended 
to them in their recent sad bereavement

games 
football were:
. Rangers 0, Hearts 0.

Ayr 5, Lanark 1. 
Hibernians 2, Partiek (L‘

’PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREETci

----- tr*'

1
1 i\

%
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Oilcloths and Linoleums
LINOLEUMS in 4 yard widths, in floral and block effect, 

exclusive patterns, only $1.35 per yard.

OILCLOTHS in one and two yards width, only 75 cents 
per yard upwards.

FELTOL at 62 1 -2 cents per yard.

A large variety to select from.
The best Stock of MATTRESSES. SPRINGS and IRON 

BEDS at exceptionally low values.
When you want to Save Money do your shopping here.

BLINDS AT ALL PRICES.CARPET SQUARES.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

HEALTH WEEK
If you are not already using pasteurized 

milk start tomorrow morning.

Let our drivers deliver to you our clarified 
and pasteurized milk and cream in sealed bot
tles.

pasteurized. Milk,All our products are 
Cream, Butter and Ice Cream.

PACIFIC DAIRIES LIMITED
M.2624M. 2625
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DINNER SETS Many a Man’s WASSOIN S
39c Specials
Fridav and Saturday Only

Only 25c.PAINLESS
EXTRACTION

90 DUKE; MAY 1 is made or marred bysuccess
the kind of clothes he wears. 
It pays to be well dressed. 
If you wear Ready Tailored 
Clothes buy

A Limited Number of Sets Short a Few Pieces.

Prices, $ 17.00 to $35.00
Ol H. Warwick CoH Limited

'J

John M. Bates and Oliver W. 
Woods in Splendid, Roomy, 
Fire Proof Quarters,

Does Freshness In Drug Store 
Then20th Centuty Brand 

SPRING SUITS. 
$35 to $60.

Other Suits that carry bur 
assurance of style and value.
$25 and $30.

Goods count with you? 
buy at 'WASSON'S where you al
ways get NEW GOODS ss well as 
LOWEST PRICES.We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 

at the Most Reasonabls Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office i 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 33.8

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop,
Until 9 p. m

76-68 ftlntf 6tr—t }

With the coming of May 1 St. John 
will boast another garage—and a very 
fine one. It will be conducted at 90 
Duke street by two hustling young busi- 

men as the United Garage Com- 
The proprietors are John M. 
who resigned as manager of the 

Bank of Nova Scotia Paradise row 
branch to go Into business, and Oliver 
*w. Woods, manager of the United Au
tomobile Tire Co., Ltd., which post he 
also will continue to hold.

The garage Is a large building In Duke 
street, near Charlotte, built of brick set 
In concrete and so fireproof, cement 
flooring, large entry and exit, a roomy 
yard before the street is reached and no 
bothersome street car rails to worry 
about.

There is storage room for fifty-five 
cars. A machine shop for repair work 
is being set np and Frank Cormier, an 
«Xpert workman, wfll be in charge.

The new firm is going to make "Ser
vice” the watchword and with their ex
cellent personal equipment and their fine 
quarters they expect to be able to give 
auto owners the very best of satisfaction.

Buy These for 39c Tomorrow 
WASSON’S 2 STORES

4 dox. Aspirin Tablets...
I.erge sise Acid Boracic..
60c size Attwood’s Bitters 
8 Babys Own Soap i....
60c else Blaud’s Soft Pills 
100 Bowel and Liver Tonics.... 39c 
6 blades for Star Razor .
100 Cascara Tablets, 6 gr 
2 Carter’s Liver Pills ...
46c Castile Soap (best)...
60c Dodd’s Pills ...............
60c Doan’s Pills ...............
60c Ferrozone ...................
60c Frult-artives ...............
60c Gin Pills .....................
60c Catarrhozone .............
2 Hamilton’s Pills ......

Head Office, 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683. 39cm

39cpany.
Bates, 39c

39cOpen 9 a. m. GILMOUR’S 39c
.........  39c

........... 39e
8 Peroadde .........-...........

2 Pears Soap ............. —
60c Peps .... -.................
80c Stemo Stoves ..........
80c Russian Oil ...........
2 Pine Tar and Honey 
60c Williams Pink Pills 
2 Wilson’s 25c. Tooth Paste

39c68 King Street
Men’s Clothing—Custom and 
Ready Tailored. Sole Agency 
20th Century Brand Clothes.

39c
39c 39c
39c

39c39c
39c . 39cS. Goldfeather 39c

39c39c
39cOf St John

Will arrive at Havelock May 8. 
Will leave for Fetitcodiac the 5th 
inst., for one day only for the pur
pose of testing eyes and fitting 
glasses.

39c
39cA

39c39cHappy, happy fs the home 
With a sunshine all its own, 
Where good bread is always 

plenty,
Any hour of four-and-twenty.

< ... 39c50c Shaving Brushes ...........
4 Palm-Olive Soap ...............

49c CHOCOLATES 
Well Mixed, Best Velue in Good 

Chocolates.

I 39c60c Mulsifted Cocoanut Oil
10 Seidlitz Powders, in box......... 39c
60c Glycerine Shampoo .................
60c Milbum’s Heart and Nerve

Pills ...................................................
60c Pond’s Extract ,.......................

39cAnd there is no reason why 
every hqme should not enjoy 
this experience. All you must 
do, just say to your grocer

ILOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS 39c

39c
39cI»

BUTTER-NUT
BRAND

Silk hose to clear for 69c. and 79c. a 
pair, at Bassen’s both stores, Cor. Union 
and Sydney Sts. and 282 Brussels St.

See comedians at Y. M. C. L exhibition 
tonight at auditorium.

J. S. Gibbon A O» have all sises of 
hard coal. M. 2686 or 024.

WASSONS 2 STORES
4-80

North End—711 Main St. .Phone 110Uptown—19 Sydney St Phone 4181.1-88 tf
NOTICE OF MEETING.

Meeting of the City Employes Union, 
local 16676, will hold their regular meet
ing in the Trade and Labor hall on 
Union street, Thursday evening, April 
26, at 8 o’clock. All members are re
quested to attend. By order of the 
president *—29

4
La Tour Dining Room, excellent home 

yoking; meals, 60c., ten tickets $6.60. 
King Square.

I• II
You wni Always Save Money 

by Purchasing Your 
Groceries at

6-16. For Real Value 
Get it at

Forestell Bros.

Or at our two stores 

109 Main St 173 Union StFive Roses Flour, J. E. Cowan, 99 Main St ij28 Charlotte Street6-1.

The 2 Barkers, LtdRobinson’s, Ltd.Window blinds, curtains and curtain 
muslin at bargain prices. At Bassen’s 
both stores, Comer Union and Sydney 
Sts. and 882 Brussels St

RUMMAGE SALE 
Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D. EL 

will hold a rummage sale in the lobby 
of Queen Square Theatre tomorrow, 
Friday at 11 o’clock.

4-80 100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. 'Phone M. 1630Bakers

AT CARLETON’SMen’s working pants, $1.96. At C. J. 
Bassen’s, Cor. Union and Sydney Sts.

FOR SALE.
Remnants and small factory ends of 

serges, tweeds, woolens, etc-, at less than 
factory cost Sale begins April 80 for 
one week, hours 8 a. m. until 8 p. nn, 54 

26131—4-""

Wall Paper at fine prices. Tile and Varnish Kitchen Paper. 
Special Borders for Tinted Walls.

24$ WATERLOO STREET
, Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.

4-80 98 Lb. Bag Royal Household Flour 35.40 
24 Lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.48
24 Lb. Bag Pastry Flour ............... $1.25
10 Lb. Finest Granulated Sugar .. $1.09 
100 Lb. Bag Granulated Sugar .. $10.90 
Strictly Fresh Eggs per dozen .... 35c 

«I en i Best White Potatoes, per peck .... 18c 
. _ il"20 Lb. Bag Best Rolled Oats .... 95c

98 lb. bag Star Flour.... $5.35 pttrf LARD24 lb. bag Star Flour.... $1-40 PURB I^RD’

3 Cakes Soap, all kinds. . . . 25c
4 roll» Toilet Paper. ....................25c
Choice Evaporated Apples, a

pound...................................... 16c j Lb. Blocks
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, . . 35c 3 Lb. Tins

In five pound lots................34c | Lb. Tins
Choice Potatoes, a peck. . . . 21c 

Half barrel bags..............$1,15
Gallon tin Apple,................... 37c 6 Tin, Own,jP-s « Tomatoes for 90c
Clear Fat Pork, a lb................... 22c |Jt pink SaLon, Large Can

Two qts. White Beans.............2dc, gest Red Salmon, Large Can
Oleomargarine, H. A. brand 32c i Plums, per Tin .................................... 32c
Choice Evaporated Apples, • C^! $LM

4 ?b. Glass Pure Strawberry SpikWd.Pfor**^*.V. V. 3fc

2 Tins Clams for ................... • •••
Herring in Tomato Sauce, per Tin . >4c 

oe_ 2 Tins Jutland Sardines for ...... 22c
on Large Size Jutland Sardines, per Tin J8c
*0° 2 Lb. Tin Com Syrup for ............... 22c

5 Lb. Tin Corn Syrup for .
50c 2 Tins Lobster Paste for 

2 Tins Devilled Meat for .

98 lb. bag Royal Household, 
Five Roses or Regal Flour

24 lb. bag Royal Household, 
Five Roses or Regal Flour

BigThreeDays 
Special Sale

AT

Robertson’s
Stores

Silk weftts in all colors to dear for 
$1.40. At Bassen’s both stores. Cor. 
Union and Sydney Sts.-end 282 Brussels

i
$5.45

29Union street4-80St

21c1 Lb. Blocks 
5 Lb. Tins 
20 Lb. Pails

$1.04

SPECIAL
MID-SEASON SALE

$3.93
BEST SHORTENING.

15c
43c
73c

$2.90
98 Lb. Bag Robin Hood, Royal 

Household, or Cream of the West
Flour .............. „

24 Lb. Bags................   .$1.50
10 Lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar..$1.10
10 Lbs- Choice Onions.............
Finest Delaware Potatoes, pk 
20 Lb. Bag Best Rolled Oats

PURE LARD.

CANNED GOODS..
$&45 23c

20c
32c25c.

19c.
97c.

22c.1 Lb. Blocks 
5 Lb. Tins.., 
20 Lb. Palls

$1.20 32cJam$1.05
Extra Fancy Molasses ( Barba-

does), per gal.................
Cash and carry.................

King Cole, Salada or Red 
Rose Tea, a pound 

20 lb. paQ Pure Lard 
45c. tin California Pineapple, 

Sliced or Grated, only. .. 35c. 
California Peaches, a tin

$3.95
SHORTENING.

15c.1 Lb. Blocks.. 
3 Lb. Tins.... 
5 Lb. Tins.... 
10 Lb. Tins.. 
20 Lb. Pails.. 
1 Lb. Crisco..

AT 45c. 48c
75c. 20cI

$1.50 25c$3.99$2.95 -CEREALS.
5 Lbs. Best Rolled Oats for 
90 Lb. Bag Best Rolled Oats
100 Lb. Bag Commeal.............
3 lbs. Best Rice..........................
3 Lbs. Best Split Peas...........
4 Lbs. Barley............................
5 Lbs. Granulated Commeal 
4 Lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat.. 23c.
1 Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour.........'
Puffed Wheat or Rice, per Bag.... 18c-
2 Packages Bran.................
Oatmeal, per Package....

JAM.
1 Lb. Jar Pure Plum Jam 
1 Lb. Jar Pure Strawberry Jem. 32c.
1 Lb. Jar Ginger Marmalade......... 33c.
1 Lb. Jar Pure Red Currant Jam.. 30c. x
4 Lb. Tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry .........................
4 Lb. Tin Pure Plub Jam 
4 Lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmelade 80c.
4 Lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam............. 55c.
2 Tumblers Jam.................

23c.
West End 

254-260 King 
267 King St.

23c.

AMOUR’S1 King Square 
Opposite 

City Market

CANNED GOODS-
6 Tins Com, Peas, or Tomatoes for 95c.
2 Tins Pumpkins for.............
V/i Lb. Tins Pink Salmon.
I Lb. Tin Carnation Salmon
California Peaches...................
California Pears.......................
California Plums.................
California Apricots.................
California Sliced Pineapple.

$3.65 '
$2.40

28c to 40c 
1 qt. Whole Green Peas. . . . 15c 
Choice New Picnic Hams, a 

pound

22c.24c.
22c.23c.
22c.19c.
23a25c. Tin 

33a Tin 
25c- Tin 
33a Tin

26c
19a

Forestell Bros. 34c-
26c.39a and 49a Tin 

29a TinINTRODUCING NEW FOOTWEAR DEPT. IN WEST ST. JOHN STORE Canadian Sliced Pineapple 
14 Lb. Tin Lowney’s or Llpton’s

Cocoa for ..............................
Gallon Apples .........................
2 Tins Digby Chickens for
2 Tins Pilchards for.............
2 Tins Clams for.....................
Herring in Tomato Sauce....... . 15a Tin

I 2 Tins Jutland Sardines for.............23a
Large Size Jutland Sardines for.,.. 19a

Cor. Rockland Road and Mlllidge St. 
M 4167> M 4168.

Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
M 4565

22a23a
39a Tin

23c.
33a

MEN’S SUITS
The Biggest Value Since Before the V | C |||i 

War. A Real Good Suit for only I UiUU

35a 90c.

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

, 85c.

27c-

Robertson’s MISCELLANEOUS. \
2 Quarts Small White Beans
1 Lb. dear Fat Pork...........
Whole Green Peas, per Quart 
25a Bottle Tomato Catsup for 
Lea & Perrins’ Sauce, per bottle... 25c 
Worcester Sauce, per bottle
2 Lbs. Prunes for.................
Finest Evaporated Apples, per Lb.. 16c.

356 Regular 30a Pkg. Evaporated Ban
anas ..............................................

Sunktst Oranges, from 20a per dozen up 
Best Bulk Peanut Butter, per Lb.., 30c
3 Lbs, Pearl Tapioca...........................

SOAPS AND CLEANSERS.
3 Bars Sunlight, Comfort or Life

buoy .......................................... ............
3 Bars Glycerine Soap.........................
3 Bars Infant’s Delight.......................
4 Bars Toilet Soaps, Assorted
4 Bars Castile Soap................................
5 Bars Laundry Soap...........................
2 Pkgs. Lux for......................................

Pkgs- Panshine Cleanser...................
2 Pkgs, Soap Powder...........................
3 Tins Sun Stove Paste.......................

22a
.. 22c.86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 
'Phone West 166 ’

SPECIALS.

11-15 Douglas Avenue, ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

14a

LADIES’ WEAR 20a

15a
22c.

$15.95Ladies’ Polo Coats—Taupe and 
Fawn. $25.00 value. On sale at

Ladies’ Accordion and Box Pleated 
Serge Skirts. On sale at...............

Tricotine Dresses — Embroidered 
Beaded. Navy only. On sale at..

Ladiés’ Serge Suits—Special lot to 
clear. Values to $32.00. Sale Price

Ladies’ Ser^e Suits in popular Box 
Coat Styles. $50 and $55 models 
on sale at........ ..........—....................

2 pks. Raisins ..
2 Cans Tomatoes .............- -------------
4 Cakes Surprise or Gold Soap .... 35c
2 Tumblers Jam .................................... 35c
4 Cans Sardines .....................
6 lbs. Oatmeal .........................
2 Cans Pumpkin .....................
2 pks. Corn Flakes .................
4 lbs. Barley ..............................
2 Quarts White Beans .........
2 lbs. Prunes .......................
24 lb. Bag Flour, all kinds ...
98 lb. Bag Flour, all kinds .
Choice Potatoes, per peck..........
Fresh Eggs, per doz. ................... . • ■ ■ 35c

Goods Delivered All Over City, 
Carleton. Lancaster.

35c
The Board of School Trustees of 

the City of Moncton will receive ten
ders up to 12 o’clock noon of May 
2nd, 1921, for a $60,000 issue of 
School Bonds payable in fifteen years 
with interest at six per cent per an
num, payable half yearly. The high
est, nor any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

25779-6-30

35c 25c.
35c
25c

1 25c
23a25c
25a25c
25a25c
25a$1.60AMOS OBLENES, 

Secretary.
■ 22a$5.95

24a25c
21a
22a
25c.
25aTANLAC MISCELLANEOUS.

SPECIAL. Castoria, per Bottle, only...................
Fancy Seedless Oranges 33c. doz. LydU^Pinkham’s Compound, per

Sunkist Lemons................35c. doz. yeHows' Compound, per Bottle $1.15
Fancy Canned Corn .... 16c. can Fresh Ground Coffee, from 45c. to 60a
_ „ 1 -7„ ___ ! Swift's Margarine, per Lb...............
Fancy Peas...............................17c. can 4 Rolls Toilet paper for...................
Fancy Tomatoes..................18c. can 2 Pkgs. Matches................. .................
Bat Ora*. P.ka. T.„ .. 38,. !
In 5 lb. lots................................36c. lb. Pure Cream of Tartar, per Lb
98 lb. bag B»t Flour .. $8.70 bag : ;
5 lb. pkg. Sunsweet Prunes. . 78c. Regular $1.00 Broom only....

No. 5 Durable Broom only....
Best Small Picnic Hams, per Lb.. 26a 
Choice Sliced Rolled Bacon, per lb. 39c. 
Choice Dairy Butter, per Lb 50c.
Best Creamery Butter, per Lb 
Shelled Walnuts, per Lb....

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded. Orders deliv—M in 
Qty, Carleton, Fairvitle and Milford, 
East St. John on Tuesday and Thurs- 

Mti Wayi day. Glen Falla en Thursday.

25a
■ Allan’s Pharmacy

King Street, West

99a

Velour Coats, newest styles, at great
ly Reduced Prices.

32a
22c-
22a

. 25a
21a

Ladies' Furnishings NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC ! 45a
27a

After the first day of May the 
electric business I have been con
ducting for the past three years under 
the name of the Jones Electric Co., 
will be known as the Baird Electric 
Co. Thanking the people of St. John 
for the generous patronage they have 
given me in the past three years and 
for future business.

I remain respectfully yours,
H.D. BAIRD

Shop Address: 129 Union Street 
Telephone No. 2801

22a25c. pairBlack Cotton Ho%e ............................
Pure Silk Thread Hose, value $2.50

58a'
30a

Only 98c. pair
29c. M. A. MALONELadies’ Vests ..............

Nightgowns ................
Ladies’ Bloomers . 
Undershirts _____ -

60c98c. 49a’PhoneM. 2913,49c. 516 Main St.* m~m •• • • • • •
98c.

Tb9 WantUSE5-2

Pure—Wholesome—Tasty. 
ALMOND CHEWS 39c lb.

■\

Men’s Goodyear Welt Boots — 
Brown, recede toe, leather sole, 
rubber heel. Value $8.50. While 
they last........................................ ..

Special Dress Boots—High-grade 
calfskin; all styles; brown and 
black. Values to $12.00. On 
sale at...................... ........................

Ladies’ Kid Oxfords—Brown and 
black. Spool and low heel. Value 
to $6.50. On sale at .....................

Ladies’ Kid Pumps—Cuban and high 
heels. $5.00 value. Sale price....

Ladies’ Brown Calf Boots—Ames 
Holden, guaranteed. High cut, 
Sport heel; imitatioft Brogue last. 
Our regular $8.50 line..................

Ladies’ Kid and Calf Boots—Broken 
size lots only. Values to $12.00. 
To clear.................................... .. • •

•JC; ;> 1 .i;

BOOTS and SHOES
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Men’s Furnishings
19c.Black Cotton Sox 

Men’s Garters . . . 
Dress Shirts .... 
Work Shirts 
Men’s Ties...........

19c.
$1.49

98c.
39c.

MILLINERY
West End Store

At Considerable Reductions in Price.

New and Delicious 
SALTED PEANUTS 

39c pound.

POND’S CREAMS 
Vanishing and Cold.

39c

oî M mtn ,i!

Ill ; dad .Si off h WoÿfV^L

with every Suit or 
Overcoat ordered ||jj| 
Tailored-to-Measure

(illon
FRIDAY

EXTRA PANTS
WITHOUT mDDITIONA. CHARGE
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LOCAL NEWSTHORN IN BLOSSOM.
Blow out the candle now the day is 

come,
Put by the music, lay the psalter 

down;
The blackthorn diadein la white in 

bloom ; .
Whether of thorn or gold, forego thy 

crown.

Thy matins shall be sung high overhead,
The lark shall sing them, with the sun 

for flame;
The altar hills bear mystic wine and
' bread;

He of the Cross shall lend the flocks 
His name.

The aisles of the old monastic woods 
shall ring

With merry canticles, not less divine,
And for hen-tithes the cherry tree shall 

bring
Her chalk-white blossom, odorous as 

wine.

Thy tithes shall be thy mirth, paid will
ingly

The words too full to speak shall be 
for prayers,

And all thy sins shall be forgiven thee, 
While joy fulfils thy penance unawares 
—Frank H. Rendon in Westminster. 

Gasette.

8pgpinfl ffigw atib It is About 10 or 12 Years
Since You Painted Your House

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 28, I!>21. Edith avenue hall, East St. John, Fri
day evening. Illustrated lecture by Rev. 
F. S. Porter. 26068-4-80

Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mall, $3.U0 per 
y mail to United States $5.00 per year, 
he largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R, Northrop, 303 

Fifth Ave.—Chicago, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The

Y. M. C. I. EXHIBITION. ■ 
Attractive and diversified programme 

at the annual review and gymnastic ex
hibition by Y. M. C. I. Classes in St. 
Vincent’s auditorium this (Thursday) 
and Friday evenings, April 28 and 29, at 
8 o’clock. The comedians alone are 
worth thte admission price ,50 cents. 
Tickets on sale and exchanged at Cel- 
gan’s Drug Store, Corner Waterloo and 
Peters streets.

Bread now 18c. College Inn.

A. E. HENDERSON ADDS GENT’S 
FURNISHINGS TO HIS OTHER 

LINES.
Owing to many requests for gents 

furnishings in his clothes shop, Mr. 
Henderson has put in a very select line 
of shirts, ties, collars, socks, belts, etc. 
The man who wears, high-dass furnish
ings will be able to get his wants at
tended to at this up-to-date store at» 104 
King St., next door to the Ross Drug

4-80 |

!
And you cannot afford to put it off any longer. If you do, the wood 
will deteriorate and it will cost more to repair than to paint. When 

you paint use
Times has t

Evening Times*
“HAND AND RING” 

PURE PREPARED PAINT
m

, _ C& 1s*
The New York Evening Post observes 

that In the matter of the reparation set
tlement “the only way in which Germany 

__ hope to win the good offices of the 
United States is by a full and frank ex
hibition of good will, which she has 
hitherto not manifested; and ^he is not 
making her task easier by seeking to 
play .off the United States against the 
Allies.” The Post adds:—“It is futile 
for the German government to expect 
aid and comfort from the United States • 
acting as a self-constituted judge in the 
case. The only way In which this coun
try can and will help the German people 
is by conference with the Allies. Whether 
we do that through direct participation 
in ttie reparations discussion or through 
diplomatic notes to the Allies, we shall 
be in conference with them. Provided'

THE U. S. TRADE OUTLOOK,
The Irving National Bank of New 

York, in its mid-April review of busi- 
in the United States, said there

k.
It Is All a Good Paint Should Be.

Let us quote you a price delivered at your home or nearest 
railway station.

\fy'cannuess
were more signs of encouragement on the 
business horison than a month before, 
although Irregularity still prevailed in 
trade, employment conditions and prices. 
There was Increased trade in spring ap
parel, «nri production of automobiles and 
footwear was increasing. The trade of 
department stores and 
through the country showed a larger 
trade than that of a year before, and 
there was also some Improvement m 
building. There was also less tenseness 
in credit conditions. Turning to for
eign trade, however, there was greater 
uncertainty, due In part to the unsettled

con-

McAVITY’S 11-1? 
King St.

Phone 
M. 2540

Co.chain stores

CANDY PLANT FOR SALE- 
Growing concern. Owners desirous of 

leaving city. A good Investment for 
anyone possessing a small amount of cap
ital. If interested, apply without delay. 
P O. Box 181, St. John, N. B.

25900-8-2

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Fifty-Fifty.

“Ole,” said the preacher to the Swedish 
bridegroom-to-be, “do you take Hilda 
Sorgeson for your lawful wedded wife, 
for better or for worse?”

“Oh, well,” replied Ole gloomily. “Aye 
s*pose Aye get a little of each.” _

. Insulted.
“Could I sell you Boswell’s life of 

Johnson, sir?” asked the book agent.
“Certainly not,” replied the self-made 

millionaire, “I’m not interested in the 
career of negro pugilists.”

Even Two a Crowd.
“Do you ever sit down to dinner at 

your boose’with thirteen at the table?
“What do you think I am, a million

aire?”

The Kitchen is the Key-Note of Comfort in the Home
If you want the best in your home, start in the kitchen by

installing an Enterprise Range.
The time has now come when you can afford to buy that 

new Range you have needed so long, 
has just been announced by the makers, which we are pass
ing on at once to our customers.

We invite every one interested to come in and look ov er 
extensive stock which it is a pleasure to show.

Pantry sale in Imperial lobby, Satur
day, April 80th. 26096-4-30

any time since 1916, and the review ob- country to override their decisions, 
served that “lluqidation will not be com
plete until normal relationships are es
tablished between all prices, Including the 

- price of labor.'* It was also noted that 
decreased production prevailed in many 
basic industries. On this point the re-

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Play, “A Girl in a Thousand,” Friday, 

April 29, 8.15. Tickets 25c.

reduction in pricesas a

26117-4-80

Purity bricks delivered. College Inn.

Grand jubilee concert in Boys’ Club 
Hall, Broad View avenue, by St. 
Philip’s Jubilee Troupe, tonight Ad
mission 26c.

❖ <$> <3>
(The organisation the New Bruns

wick branch of the Child Welfare Asso
ciation of Canada is an event of the 
greatest importance, and this province is 
the first to complete its organisation. 
Much more is being accomplished in 
Health Week than merely directing at
tention to the importance of public 
health. Most valuable constructive work 
is being accomplished, end Hon. Dt 
Roberts is to be congratulated on the 
success of his efforts.

,0! our

Smetixm t SUfiefcltd.AIHot Yet_But Soon.
Tommy had been playing truant from 

school and had spent a long, beautiful 
day fishing. On his way back he met 
one of his young cronies, who accosted 
him with the usual question, “Catch any
thing?”

Tommy—“Ain’t been home yet.”

domineer over 
with the pat-

Grand jubilee concert,Boys’ Club Hall, 
Broad View avenue, by St Philip's 
Jubilee Troupe, Thursday night. Ad
mission 25c.

view says:—
"Features of March were the shutting 

down of a number of large copper 
mines, a pig-iron output of only 1,595,000 

y^ qji legs than half that of October, 
1990, a steel ingot output of 1,570,978 
tons against 8.015J68 last October, a 
declining weekly production of bitumin
ous coal until it now is below one-half 
of maximum capacity, half-time or less 
in lumber production, and a restriction in 

of some new crops. This policy

25 GERMAIN STREET"monarch

OLD COUNTRY CLUB.
General meeting of above club, Friday, 

29th insti All members urgently asked 
to attend. Election of officers, and mat
ters of business; 7JO p. m, Orange Hall, 
Germain St 26080-4-80

CPU. SUBURBAN SERVICE.
Effective on .Monday, May 2, partial 

suburban service will be inaugurated, 
Train No 180 arriving in dty from 
Welsford at 7JO a.m. (Atlantic time.) 
Train No. 127 will leave St John for 
Welsford at 6.10 p.m. (Atlantic time.) 
With the exception of Saturdays, May 
7, 14 and 21, this train will be cancelled 
and suburban sent out leaving the city 
at 10.18 p. m., Instead of 6.10 p. m. Thl* 
arrangement on account of stores being 
open late during said period.

In addition, there will be noon subur
bans on May 7, 14 and 21, which will 
leave St. John at 120 p. m. (Atlantic 
time) for Welsford, returning to the dty 
leaying Welsford, gÇ 220 p- m.

The above sendee will be in operation 
until May 22, after which date practically 
the entire suburban service will go into 
effect. The miff-day train running on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays until July 1, 
when It will run daily except Sunday.

Between May 1 and May 22, Train No. 
100 will leave Fredericton and arrive to 
St. John one hour later than shown to 
schedules. ,

The company, desire to have their 
patrons note that suburban trains will 
be adjusted after May 22, to conform 
with Daylight Saving Time. 4-81

<$><$><•>*
“I don’t like a friend 

me,” said the young m 
lent disposition.

“Who has been doing that?”
“My room-mate. He borrowed my 

dress suit” t
“That’s a good deal of liberty.”
“I don’t mind it, but when be asked 

for pay umbrella I told hlm I might 
want to use It myself. But he got it 
just the same.”

“How?”
“He simply said, “Have your own way; 

would mean lower wages, which the cm- they’re your clothes that I’m trying to 
ployes will strenuously resist. keep from getting spoiled, not mine.

“How old are you?” asked the Judge 
of a woman witness.

“Thirty,” she replied.
“Thirty !” exclaimed the Judge. *Tve 

heard you give that same age in this 
court for three years.”

“Yes,” returned the witness, “I am not 
one of those persons who says one thing 
today and another thing tomorrow.”

£The east wants lower railway freight 
rates, and so does the west Prince Ed
ward Island asks for at least a tempor
ary reduction to enable the farmers to 
move their large surplus of potatoes. In 
the west they talk of a reduced acreage 
under crop this year. The situation is 
serious. Before freights ceux be mater
ially reduced the cost of operating the 
railways, must come down, and that

acreage
of curtailment has not yet fully made 
its effect felt generally upon prices."

It was noted that the actual consump
tion In the steel trades is to excess of 
the present output, but that pending 
wage revisions there exists uncertainty in 
the iron and steel trades as a whole. 
There were SOIJttn idle freight cars in 
the United States on April 8, or twenty 
par cent of the entire number in the 
country. The railroad situation showed 
very little sign of improvement Ac
cording to an analysis made by the As
sociation of Railroad Executives, 106 of 
the 900 reporting roads failed to earn 
their expenses and taxes. The earnings 
■„wW the increased rates fell far short

At the time of the Winnipeg strike and 
riots and for some time after the One 
Big Union appeared to be gaining head
way in the west A Winnipeg despatch 
last night said that the O. B. U. is ap
parently about to receive its death blow 
there. Extreme radicalism does not 
flourish for any length of time in Can
ada, where the people believe in consti
tutional methods of redressing griev
ances.

Old Lady—Sir, would you like the 
chance to make a dollar ? '

Tramp—No, thanks, ma’am. My broth
er took a chance and got three years for 
counterfeitin’.

“Young man, this is. the third time, 
to my knowledge, that you’ve buried a 
grandmother," said the boss.

Well, you see, boss, my father was a 
Mormon,” returned the boy.

of the estimates.
U b dear from this review that no 

marked improvement In business condi
tions in the United States is likely to oc
cur for a considerable period, but that 
domestic trade, though dull, does show 

evidence that the worst may be

•$>»-$><$•
Hie Allies will not accept the new 

German reparation proposals. The soon
er the Germans decide to cease whining 
and accept the situation the better for 
themselves and all concerned. The world 
knows what would have happened to the 
other nations had the Germans triumph
ed In the war. Those who caused the

some
over.

MONKEYS CREATED 
HUBBUB ON SHIP

The effort to establish the game of 
In St John lends interest to thissoccer

paragrape from the Halifax Chronicle :
“The announcement that it has been 
Anally decided that the Scottish soccer 
team will land at Halifax "from the Cam
eron la, which will call at this port on 
her maiden voyage, and that they will 
play their first game in Canada with 
local players, will he welcomed, not only a programme of public improvements m

order to provide work for men. t It is 
worthy of note that the rate of wages
is fixed at a dollar and a half a day.

<£> <5> <i> <8>

1
Ottawa, April 28—(Canadian Press)— 

Yesterday in thfe House of Commons, 
bills to permit the use of the word 
“maple” in connection with adulterated 
maple products ; to amend the Bank
ruptcy act, and to set aside Monday in 
the week in which Armistice Day oc- 

general holiday, were intro-

war have a double right to pay.
^ ^ <ï> <9

There is a great deal of unemploy
ment in New Glasgow, and it has been 
decided by the town council, following 
a mass meeting of citizens, to carry out

A Thirteen - Foot x Python 
Caused Diversion by Chas
ing Cat Into Sea.

New York, April 28—Like some old 
Incredible sea tale, but vouched for, was 
the story told on the arrival of the 
Lamport and Holt steamer Vauban, 
from South America. Escaped monkeys 
and a playful python which chased a 
cat overboard and Itself disappeared 
the side, figure to the yam related by 
the cook and the crew.

The miners had The Vauban brought back seventy 
tourists who have been sight-seeing in 
South America. Many of them had de
cided that tiny Brasilian monkeys would 
be fine pets to take back to Main street, 
and in consequence few of the travellers 
left Rio without at least one, and some 
had three.

The first two days of the voyage were 
uneventful, but on the night of the third, 

and terminals was originally estimated at1 when the passengers were on deck en- 
$8,410,000. Over $20,000,000 has been ! joying the moon, some one unloosed the

„d u .m f„«”£»■- ^ EwitT
That amount spent on eastern lines and jowed by monkeys, and the crew was 
terminals would have produced real re- hustled on deck to recover the simians, 
suits After much persuasion they were cap

tured. The monkeys had lost all marks 
of ownership, such as knitted sweaters, 
ribbons and the like. Captain Cadogan 
avowed he had three monkeys 
when he finished the distribution.

The fourth day out a thirteen foot 
python, the property of Albert K. Daw
son, official photographer of the tourists, 
who purchased it in Rio de Janeiro, did 
a Houdlni from his box. A passenger 
stepped on what he thought was a rub
ber hose, then let out a yell which was 
heard by even the stokers below. Ted 
Bartlett, a fireman off duty, declared be 
would swear he say the python chase a 
oat overboard. Then, said the fireman, 
the python, refusing to give up the pur
suit, followed the cat into the sea.

PRINCE HENRY SLATED
FOR A MILITARY CAREER

London, April 12—(Associated Press 
by mail)—Prince Henry, third son of the 
king and queen, who attained Ms ma
jority on March 81, is destined for a 
military career. Although thrust some
what in the background by his elder 
brothers, the Prince of Wales and the 
Duke of York, Prince Henry is immense
ly popular with the public.

In stature he excels his brothers and is 
fond of sports and out-door life- In pur- 

of his inclination to be a soldier, 
he went through the army class at Eton 
.and afterward studied at Sandhurst, the 
English West Point.

Last August the prince was gasetted 
a second lieutenant of the King’s Royal 
Rifles and at present Is attached to the 
18th Hussars at Aldershot.

/curs as a 
duced. .

Sir Henry Drayton, minister of fi
nance, announced that a meeting of 
those interested in proposed amendments 
to the Insurance Act would be held in 
Ottawa this week. He also said that a 
consolidating bill on the Income Tax 
Act would be brought down and that 
punishments for non-observance would 
be ameloriated.

On a motion to go Into supply. Sir 
Robert Borden addressed the house on 
the importance of the conference of pre
miers of the British Empire.

Hon. W. L. MscKenzie King, moved 
an amendment that no action should be 
taken at the conference implying any ob
ligations on the part of Canada to 
dertake new expenditures for naval or 
military pniposes. This was defeated by 
96 to 64, a government majority of 82.

Public works estimates were discussed. 
The house adjourned at 1.10 a.m.

In the Senate, second reading was 
given the West Indies trade treaty. 
There was discussion on a bill exempt
ing the salary of the chief justice of 
Canada from dominion income tax.

because it will give our people the op
portunity of seeing a first class old coun
try team in an exhibition of this vigorous 
and interesting game of football, but al
so because it will give Nova Scotia the 
place to which it Is entitled in the tour 
»f the Scottish players.”

^ ^
The eight hour day and forty eight 

hour week has been defeated in the 
legislature of Manitoba by a vote of 
twenty-nine votes to twelve, 
ground that there is no pressing need 
for it and that it would injuriously af
fect the agricultural industry. The at
torney general, however, will seek an 
interprovidhlal conference to see if uni
formity of legislation regarding working 
lours cannot be secured, 
country needs today is not so much, a 
shortening of hours as a production per 
hour more nearly comparable to that 
which prevailed before the war.

^ ^ &
The award of thé contract to pave 

Douglas avenue causes a sigh of satis
faction from all who live along that 
thoroughfare, and all who use it The 
city moves steadily toward a more sat
isfactory condition of its. streets. Had 
the present policy, instead of one of 
patchwork and repairs, been adopted 
twenty-five years ago the city would to
day be proud of its streets- The pav
ing of Brussels street and Marsh Road 
will further add to health and comfort, 
and make the entrance into the city less 
depressing for the traveller using the 
highway. Good streets are a good in
vestment.

The outlook for the settlement of the 
British coal strike has Improved some
what as a result of a concession offered 
by the government, 
already agreed to accept a reduction in 
wages, and with a proper conciliatory 
spirit all round the various difficulties 
should be overcome and the strike term
inated. !

over

on the

un-
The cost of the Hudson Bay Railway

What the

One would think the German labor 
leaders would receive a rather cold re
ception in London, from all except the 
Red element which is always out to 
make trouble for the government to serve 
its own revolutionary ends.

BODY OF WOMAN ISover
3,000 YEARS OLD 

Copenhagen, April 8—(Associated
Press by mail)—The mummified body of I 
a woman who died 8,000 years ago was 
found recently buried in a field in the during the courting period.
Jutland district of Denmark and is be- Those opposed declare that the work
ing unwrapped by employes of the Na- logman’s “best room” is little more than 
tlonal Museum. Her coffin was the hoi- a “cemetery for waxed flowers.” 
low trunk of an oak tree and the body 
was wrapped in a cow hide. She ap
pears to have been a person of rank. Her 
garments included a short jacket with 
sleeve# and a petticoat and she wore two 
belts around her wrists and two bronze 
bracelets on her arms.

ters need parlors to receive their callers
<e> <î> ■» <$■

With coats thrown off and windows 
wide open, the staff of the Times yester
day and today bade welcome to summer 
in April. Will this joy last? The pes
simist shakes his head and predicts a 
dreadful May. But here’s hoping.

* <3> <S>
As between Canada and the United 

States child-desertion should be an ex
traditable offence. The American sen
ate has just ratified a treaty to make It

FIRE INSURANCE!
Representing Companies with total security 

to policyholders of over •

FIVZ hundred million
DOLLARS!

C. E. L. JARVIS 4 SON

I Foley’s I
PREPARED

IRreCiayI
rkhohI

s
POLICE COURT.

In the police court, yesterday after- 
noon, a case against Emmet. Burke, 
charged with the illegal disposition of 
liquor, was resumed. Inspector Jour- 
neay gave evidence, and the case was 
postponed. W. M. Ryan conducted the 
prosecution, and R. S. Ritchie the de
fence.

A case against the six lads charged 
with stealing a horse from James Mc
Carthy was resumed- Alfred Hope of 
Little Lepreaux testified to finding a 
horse and wagon In his bam. S. ^elatz- 
kv also testified. Daniel Mullin, K. C-, 
Scott E. Morrell and J. A. Barry repre
sented the accused-__________ _

ARE PARLORS NECESSARY?
Ivondon, April 9—(Associated Press by 

mall)—The question whether a parlor is 
a necessary part of a workingman’s house 
has caused heated argument among 
eral of the local councils organized to 
promote building of such hontes in the 

! industrial1 centres of England.
Many women members of these coun

cils argue that the workingman’s daugh-

GCNCRAL AGENTSSO.♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. John Anderson, a former member 

fOt the legislature for York county, Is 
dead at the age of ninety-nine years. 
What a store of interesting material in 
relation to the early history of the river 
counties the written reminiscences of 
such a man would be. The late Mr.

\ Anderson was a fine type of the pioneer 
and a strong factor in promoting the 
welfare of the community In which his

4 4 4 4 
While the mines are idle unemploy

ment in England is increasing rapidly 
and Germany is seizing the opportunity 
to pour goods into the British market

To be had of:—
W. H. Thome fit Gx, Ltd, Market 

Square.
T. McAvity 

St
I. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Kmmfnmn & Fisher, Ltd,

main St
D. J- Barrett, 155 Union St 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and C v, -115 Main St 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main St
P. Naae & Son, Ltd, Indian town. 
J. A, Ltpsett, Vailety Store, 283 

Brussels St
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels St 
J. Stout Fatrvtile.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St, 

West Side.

tc Sons, Ltd, King Old No. 5 
Acadia

<$><£<»><$> nNo labor candidate was elected In the 
civic elections in Halifax yesterday al- 

were running in the
suance Ger F p

IIthough three 
four wards in which there were con- m§ l

1 The Original Acadia Coal. 
The Original Acadia Quality.

WE DISTRIBUTE IT.

Consumers Coal Go., Ltd.

tests.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Those who have already moved to 
suburban places for the summer will
bless the weather man.

* ♦ ♦ ♦
While we have summer weather the 

seeding in the west has been delayed by
snow and rain.

» ♦ ♦ ♦
Great weather for moving.

long life was spent.
w f w «

IPresident Obregon of Mexico has is
sued summary orders to bandit chiefs 
to surrender or take the consequences. 
The suppression of brigandage is 
tial to the safety of the state, and only 
by a strong hand can It be accompllsh-

Brennan and Mtske.
St. Paul, Minn., April 28—BUI Brennan 

of New York and Billy Miske of St. 
decision bout on May 9, lt was an- 
Paul wiu meet here In a ten-round no- 
nounccd today by local promoters. The 
men are heavyweights.

sev-

331 Charlotte St.essen- *3 Rhone M. Î9T3* *-2»
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LOCAL NEWS Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Clgge 5.55 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.

Men’s
Arch Preservers

$ 12.00

r #
The C. N. H. eye testing car, In charge 

of Norman Sinclair, of Moncton, Is in 
the city for the purpose of making the 
periodical eye test of railway employes 
in this vicinity.

William Webber,- general passenger 
agent at the Atlantic ports for the C. 
P. R. (ocean traffic) ; G. S. Reid, passen
ger agent; D. J. Cable and five more of 
the C. P. R. Staff will leave this after
noon on the train for Montreal. They 
expect to be in Montreal In time to meet 
the liner Minnedosa. A portion of the 
staff from this port will go to Quebec.

The firemen were called out by two 
still alarms yesterday afternoon. The 
first was for a grass fire about 4 o’clock 
in Cedar Grove Crescent, 
burned a large quantity of grass between 
Cedar Grove Crescent and Cranston 
avenue. The second still alarm was for 
a small chimney fire in a house in Hazen 
street No damage was done in either 
case.

TV

W

V.

On Friday■/Vi
i

Made in Kid, Brown and Black Calf Sale of Curtain Muslins 
Scrims and Nets

'tThis is a specially constructed boot with 
an arch made in it, giving necessary support 
and great comfort in walking.

We recommend this Preserver and ask 
your attention to pur window.

King Street Store.

This fire

What Kind of 
Clothes.

Does Your Boy 
Need?

i Offering a Big Opportunity to buy 
Curtains for Summer homes; for bed
rooms,; for sash curtains,- etc., at remark
ably low prices. iAll records for the month of April in 

regard to high temperature for this city 
were broken yesterday when the mer
cury climbed to seventy-four degrees 
above the cipher. It was the warmest 
April day ever recorded at the local 
observatory, which has been establishedi 
since 1874. The former hig.i mark for 
the month of April was in 1886, when 
the glass recorded seventy-two degrees 
and in 1908 when a like mark was 
reached. The minimum yesterday was 
forty-four. There was very little wind, 
gentle breezes of from six to eight miles 
an hour being recorded.

MUSLINS, white and ecru. .Sale 15c. yd. 
SCRIM, white and cream. . . Sale 25c. yd.
NETS, white and cream

Sale 25c. and 35c. yd. 
COLORED SCRIMS for Overcurtains

Sale 30c. yd.
I

WATERBURY& RISING, Ltd.
THREE STORES

Sale in Curtain Department. J 

(Germain Street Entrance. )Hère are uncommon values in 
stylish, good-fitting Boys’ Suiti 
the patterns, colorings and fine 
appearance make them particular
ly desirable for beet occasions; 
their durability of the fabrics and 

tailoring anticipate the strenuous 
wear of school days.

Our present displays are of 
special interest to those who are 
seeking the very best values. Y ou 
will find a choice selection of new 
styles injust the kinds boys, like 
best.

W. S. LOGGIE, M. P.,
SERIOUSLY ILL

Chatham, N. B., April 27—W. S. Log
gia, M.P., who has been confined to his 
home* through practically the whole win
ter, has now developed pneumonia and 
bis condition is very serious. Members 

! his family have been called home. 
,'onight his condition is reported as un

changed.

LADY ROBERTS CHAPTER
BRIDGE AND TEA

Lady Roberts chapter, I. O. D. E., held 
a successful bridge and tea yesterday in 
the Pythian Castle. Bridge was played 
at twenty-two tables, and a number of 
ladies came in at the tea hour. The 
guests were received by Miss Althea 
Hnzen, regent of the chapter- Miss 
Hortense Mahei1 was convener of tables, 
and Miss Aileen Morrison and Miss 
I/esiie Skinner were in charge of room 
arrangements, 
committee were Miss Helen Wilson, Miss 
Mary Armstrong and Miss Audrey Mc
Intyre. The prizes were won as follows: 
First, Mrs. Robert Cowan; second, Mrs. 
W. A. Clarke; third, Mrs. C- H. Fer
guson, and fourth, Mrs. J. A. McCarthy'. 
The regent of the Municipal chapter, 
Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, presented the 
prizes. For the serving of afternoon tea, 
Mrs. Alexander Wilson and Mrs. Eustace 
Barnes presided.

Smoke

T! )
LX

CARLETON METHODIST SUNDAY 
SCHOOL ELECTS OFFICERS

Rev. J. Heaney presided at the annual 
■meeting of the Carteton Methodist Sun
day school last evening. Satisfactory 
reports were received and showed that 
338 scholars are enrolled, and the aver
age attendance for the year was 206, an 
increase in average attendance of twen
ty-eight over that of last year.

The election of officers was as fcfl- 
lows; Superintendent, Miss M. Beat- 
tray; secretary, Harold Peters, assistant 
secretary, Kenneth Shubert; treasurer, 
D. Brunstrom; assistant treasurer, Ralph 
lieatteay; librarian, Enoch Thompson; 
assistant librarians, Delaney Williams 
and Roy Thompson; literary secretaries. 
George Todd, George Stubbs and Donald 
Hatfield; superintendent of cradle roll, 
Mrs. Harold Peters; superintendent of 
home department, Mrs. Hugh Sloan; 
eeeretary of home department, Mrs. 
Stephen Cunningham; superintendent of 
primary department, Miss Emma G. 
Brown, and assistants, Miss L. Bissett 
and Miss H. Holder. The treasurer re
ported the total amount raised by the 
cthool was $641.

<

k

A distinctive blend of \ 
selected Virginia leafmMembers of the tea

$10.50 to $25.00.

(Boys' Shop—Second Floor.)

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 28.
A.M.

High Tide.... 8.42 Low Tide... .16.26 ; 
Sun Rises.... 5.16 Sun Sets..

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Melita, 8526, Party, for Liverpool.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Rotterdam, April 21—Sid, stmr Dama 

Quah, Halifax, N S.
Boston, April 27—Ard, stmr Valdare, m 

Salmon River, N S.

:
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7.25
A SHREWD INVESTOR.

The tote Judge Britton of Ontario, 
who died a few months ago, left a for
tune of nearly $2,000,000, most of which 

invested in bonds. Out of $1,860,- 
000 in bonds there were, in round figures, 
$745,000 of municipalities, $595,000 of 
'Dominion of Canada, $50,000 of United 
Kingdom, and $280,000 of provincials. 
There is a hint in this, the Toronto Star 
suggests, for smaller investors.

t
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RECENT WEDDINGS
STADIUM FROM U. S.

Pans, "-April 2—(^Associated Press by 
mail)—A second stadium is to he given 
to France by America when the Am
erican Committee for Devastated France 
presents to the city of Soissons a similar 
sports ground to Pershing Stadium, pres
ented to Paris by the American army.

During the war the American Red 
Cross acquired a large plot of ground in 
which to carry on its work, and soon af
ter the armistice this property, much 
damaged, due to trenches having been j 
dug across it several times, and also to 
a large number of shell holes, was pres
ented to the Municipality of Soissons by 
the Red Cross. The American Commit
tee for Devastated France now has come 
to the rescue and will pay the cost of 
levelling the ground and erecting a stad
ium.

Montreal, April 2f:—Thé marriage of 
Miss Jean McAdam WeHt, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wells to Me. Harold 
Parks, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. ,B. Parks | 
of St. John, took place this evening at 
7 o’clock, at the home of the bride’s 
parents, 4,006 Montreal aVenue. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. W. 
D. Reid, of Stanley Presbyterian church.

You Buy Your Curtains, Draperies 
Scrims, Etc., at Great Savings 

Now at Our “Home Renovating 
Sale” This Week. Two Days More

rr II-*! • „•>, KH*

ike biUkroont
k

m•i«hr,
toIII1 *>isiiiIE . RECENT DEATHS

Mrs. Georg# Steel.

1831-1921
Good house-keepers are always watchful for the appearance and comfort of 

their home. As the warm days approach they want to dress up each room in ap
probate garb. Our Curtain Section offers a splendid variety of lovely new draperies 
and hangings of every description in beautiful colorings and unusual designs. ^

Our new low prices are attached to everything in the way of house furnishings.
low, rose, blue or green. Washes per
fectly; 36 inches wide.

Special price 5 yards for $1.19

Amu
Sam 901

The death occurred last evening at her 
residence, 183 Main street, of Mrs. 
George Steel, wife of Rev. George Steel, 
D. D., after a lingering illness. She was 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Wright, formerly of Wright’s Mills, 
Prince County, (P. E. I.) Her father 

of United Empire Loyalist stock.

fw
biWrVecti

New scrim curtains with hemstitch
ing and wide insertion in pretty pat
terns, 2 1-2 yards long. Ivory only.

Special price $1.97 a pair 
Fine Marquisette and Scrim Cur

tains, lace edge, wide insertion. Cream 
only, 2 1-2 yards long.

Special price $2.95 a pair 
New Flowered Scrims, very pretty 

designs and colorings; shades of yel-

UWMflWt. ]2

was
Her mother was a sister of the late Rev. 
George Butcher, Wesleyan, and Rev. 
John Butcher, Bible Christian. After the 
death of her father the family moved to 
Charlottetown. She graduated as a nurse 
from thé Boston City Hospital and for 
some time had charge of one of the 
wards. In 1892 she was united in mar
riage to Rev. George Steel and took 
charge of his four boys who, four years 
previous to this, had lost their motjier- 
In the Carmarthen street church, this 
city, she began her duties as minister’s 
wife. Chatham, Portland, Sackvnle, Be- 
deque, Shediac, were the other fields in 
which she served. For the last eight 

her husband being superintendent

Also plain white scrim

!(I. Five yards for 87c 
(Dainty colored Marquisette, pretty 

all new rich color-
v.:.

flowered patterns; 
ingsj 36 inches wide.

Special price 69c a yard

London House Head of King StreetF. W. Daniel & Co.m
m
*i years. . .

of Methodist missions, she was connect
ed with the Portland street church. Ip 
nearly all those charges she rendered ex
cellent services as Sunday school teacher- 
In Portland, however, she spent her en
ergies almost entirely in behalf of the 
Women’s Missionary Society. As a mis
sionary leader she greatly excelled. Be- 
sides her husband there are left Profess- 
or G. Douglas’ Steel, of Charlottetown; 
Percy, merchant, of St. John; Vernon, 
manager »f the Canadian Bank of Com
merce at Champion, (Alta.,) and Arthur, 
of St. John. Her only child, Frances, 
was last year married to Rev. George D- 
MacLeod and is at present engaged in 
Presbyterian missionary work in British
Guiana. ,

Her surviving sisters are Mrs. Charles 
Full, of California, and Mrs. M. M. 
Rogers, of Charlottetown. Her brothers 
are Mark Wright, of Victoria^ (B C-.) 
and G. Dudley Wright, of Charlottetown.

morning, after a long illness. She, was 
seventy years old, and leaves one daugh
ter, one son and four sisters. The son 
is G. Arthur Abbinette of this city.

mi Horlick’s
Malted Milk

a
%

TIME CHANCES ON
CANADIAN NATIONAL LINES.SATINETTE 

The immaculate 
white enamel.

LACQUERET 
The dainty decorator 
for woodwork, furni
ture, floors, etc.
ELASTICA FLOOR 

ENAMEL
Dries overnight with 
a hard surface that 
withstands much wear.

FLATTINE 
INTERIOR 

WALL FINISH 
18 beautiful shades. 
Washable and 
sanitary.
ELASTICA FLOOR 

FINISH 
Has no superior.
INTERNATIONAL 

BARN RED 
For Barns and all out
buildings.

t

Died saccessMy wn*w waff % Malay
Made under Mnitary conditions from clean, rfca 
mdk, with extract of our specially malted grain. 

The Food-Drink I» prepared by «On lug the powder In water. 
Infant* and Children thrive on U. Agrees tilth the 
vovahvst stomach of the Invalid end Aged, 
Invigorating * ■ Quick Lunch at office or table.

And 6el 
The Original

Elastica Products Effective May I New Time Table WlH 
Be Issued—Sunday Train to Moncton 
—Double Service tp Prince Edward Is
land.
Changes of time schedules effective 

May 1 on the Canadian National, lines 
affect only a few of the trains in and out 
of St. John station.

The double daily service to Prince 
Edward Island will start on Monday, 
May 2, and connections for the first 
trip of the steamer will be by No. 18 
train leaving at 7.10 a. m. and connect
ing at Sackvilie with train for Tormen- 
tine leaving at 1.15 p. m. No. 14 train, 
which will leave at 1.30 p. m. instead of 
1.40 p. m. will connect at Moncton with 
No. 2 Ocean Limited, and connection is 
mode at Sackvilie with train for Torm- 
entine leaving at 6.25 p- m.

No. 18 train from Halifax and Monc
ton will arrive at 5.80 p. m. instead of 
5.35 p. m. No. 19 train, the .Maritime 
express, connection from Moncton, will 
arrive at 1.45 p. m. instead of at 12.15

SAHDlRWRffiS,

—A Good Brush 
—Then You’re Ready

Just dip your brush in a can of Elastica 
Paint or Varnish, apply it to the surface 
and note how easily it spreads—how 
completely it covers.
You’ll sense the “ difference ” in Elastica right 
from the beginning. And when the job is finished 
you’ll be proud of the beautiful effect — the 
pleasing Elastica surface that’s guaranteed to 
last and to .save repair and deterioration.

If It need» paint or varnish it needs 
ELASTICA. An Elastica Product for 
every surface.

Look for the Elastica Dealer in your 
locality. He will be glad to gwe you 
full information and advice on your 

fainting problems

Ask for Horlick’sïStSï»*®®’

3519

PARAGON CHINAMrs. Edward Bfwn, 156 Mill street, 
has received the sj d news of the death 
of her brother, William Morrison, which 
took place in Somerville, Mass., on last 
Sunday, after a brief illness from ty
phoid pneumonia. He was thirty-seven 
years of age and was a native of Nova 

i Scotia. Besides Mrs. Brown he leaves 
• several brothers and sisters. Including 
I Mrs William Earle, Cedar street, and 
I also his wife and two small children. The 
.funeral will take place at his home in 
I Somerville.

TEA AND BREAKFAST WARE 
New Patterns

AT MODERATE PRICES
W. H. HAYWARD CO.. Limited

I

85-93 PRINCESS STREETnoon. ,
The Sunday trains between St. John 

and Moncton will be restored. No. 50 
will leave St. John (Sunday only) at 
9 30 a m., arriving at Moncton at 1 p. 
m„ making all local stops. No. 40 will 
leave Moncton ' at 4.46 p. m. and arrive 
in St John at 8 p. m. These trains af
ford connection at Moncton on Sundays 
with the Ocean Limited both for Mon
treal and for Halifax.

Other trains are unchanged. The sub
urban trains, will run one hour earlier 

21 on account of the 
5—6

g
1 H E. Gross of Moncton, lias received 
' a teiegram from his brother, Clarence, in 
i Vancouver, informing him of the death 
! in that city of Mrs. Geo. B. Gross, forin- 
| erly Miss Marry Wallace, daughter of 
the late John Wffllace, M. P„ of Hills
boro A Co. Death followed a serious 
operation. She is survived by two 
brothers, Geo. F. and John Wallace, and 
one sister, Mrs. Archie Steeves, all of 
Hillsboro, Albert Co. The body is be
ing brought to Hillsboro for interment. 
Mrs Gross is also survived by one 
daughter, Marietta (Mrs. Frank Parsons, 
of Vancouver), one son, Leslie, of Van
couver, and one daughter, Miss Eva, at 
home.

Don’t Move the Old Range
Products Start life in the new home with a new modern range. It 

will soon save its cost in the fuel saved.
Grannan s is the logical place to seek a new range be- 

not tied down to one manufacturer but can show 
the pick of the best foundries.

Richmond. . Atlantic. McClary. Gurney-Oxford.

IfflHfflOBlitell» S
-- JVarSIsii<« on and after May 

daylight saving time. cause we are 
you

WINNIPEG
VANCOUVER

HALIFAX
MONTREAL

TORONTO
TREATY RATIFIED.

D. C., April 27—TheWashington.
treaty between the United States and 
Great Britain to make desertion of chil
dren an extraditable offense between this

and Canada was ratified today. I

Philip Grannan LimitedHMiMllimillllHIIIIIII Mrs. Amanda Dryden died at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. Gabriel P.

Hillsboro, N. B-, on Tuesday

568 Mata StPhoee Main 366-country 
by the senate.Steeves.

l
■

r *
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Furnishings
Moving Days will find many 

homes in disorder and many men 
looking for such things as these.

Special Values are offered to 
meet the situation and help out 
during the busy days.

Coloreds Shirts. . . . $1-50 to $2.75 

.50 to 1.00 

.50 to 1.50

Half Hose

Neckwear

.25to .50Collars

Boy's colored Shirts
1.50 to 2-50

Men’s and Boys’ Underwear at 
very attractive values.

A Few Odd Trunks for Moving 
Remarkably Low Priced.

Men's Furnishings Department. 
(Ground Floor.)

17

Special Values in
Men's

t__ f

Let Us Store Your Furs 
in Our New 

Mothproof, Fireproof 
Fur Storage Vault

Our delivery Xvill call at your home, 
get your fur garments, and for a small 
charge we will care for them during the 
spring and summer, and insure them 
against fire until required again.

A telephone ceill will be responded to 
by our prompt service.
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fathoms (120 feet) of water, four miles! 
off the coast of Donegal, carrying gold 
bars to the value of between $10,000,000 
and $15,000,000.

Four years of pounding by Atlantic 
gales have reduced the wreck to a shape
less mass and each year the work has 
been more difficult. Last summer the 
divers found that about 250 tons of hull 
and deckplates had settled on the strong 

: room, where the gold was stored, break- 
i ing. it in. The result was that only 
j about $25,000 was recovered, compared 
I with $1,250^)00 the previous year.

After the winter storms the divers ex
pect to find the wreckage covered with 
gravel and silt which has to be cleared 
away with pumps. Then the steel plates 
and girders must be cut away.

The Racer is now equipped, in addi-
—-----------  tion to every possible contrivance for

London, April 9—(Associated. Press aiding divers, with a “recompression 
by Mail)—Another attempt is to be made chamber.” A diver can reach the bot- 
this summer by the admiralty to recover tom in half a minute, but after pro- 
the remainder of the bullion lost when longed immersion at twenty fathoms be- 
the armed liner Laurentic was mined low the surface, half an hour has to be 
and sunk off the north coast of Ireland allowed for raising him becauses if 
in 1917 brought up too quickly he is likely to

The salvage vessel, Racer, together collapse. The great pressure at twenty 
with the Canadian drifter No. 1, will fathoms saturates the system with nitro- 
undertake the salvage work for the gen gas, but in the recompression cham- 
fourth summer. j ber the nitrogen can be eliminated grad-

The Laurentic went down in twenty ually.

cAdd0 body, flavor 
ire&hne0&, to 

^Minte Meat
mTO GOVERNMENT. F08 GOTO FROM t

V-

More
mUk 
means better 
health# Have
it handy and 
use it in

cooking

Hythe M. P. Goes to Lave in 
Old Bam—A Record of 
Generosity.

!Nsv*y\ lÉÊ'rr w

■*km hiBritish Admrialty to Make 
Attempt This Summer— 
Canadian Drifter to Assist.

Hyde, Eng., April 1»—(Associated 
Press by Mail)—Austin Hopkinson, a 
member of the House of Commons, has 
just given to the local governing council 
of Hyde his mansion, valued at $150,- 
fiO and twenty other houses and he has 

Mb gone to live in an old bam on what was 
I once a' pert of his estate. He has taÿen

■ i this action because he believes that a
■ manifestation of the spirit of self-sacri- 

liee on the part of .public servants would 
avert any danger of a revolution in Eng
land.

ETTER mincemeat, at less cost, than Grand
mother ever made. One cupful of Crown Brand 
mellows and enriches the whole recipe—turns a 

humble meal into a glorious feast. Surprise the 
family—and yourself—with this toothsome dainty. 
Try Crown Brand, “The Great Sweetener,” for cooking 
baking and candy-making. Every spoonful adds digestibility 
and reduce» expense. t
Your grocer has it in 2-, 5- and 10-lb. tins.

* THE CANADA STAKCH CO.a LIMITED
MONTREAL

03
■

*

I
Mr. Hopkinson’s other deeds of gener

osity include the disposal of his furni
ture to friends and the needy, partly by 
sale at bargain prices and partly by free 
gift. He gave his handsome automobile 
to l»s chauffeur. The lattçr has now 
started in business with it. His former 
employer, the donor of the machine, is 
one of his best customers.

To questioners, Mr. Hopkinson has 
said his intention was to live the life 
of a simple workingman and to help 
others as much as possible. In his own 
workshops he has introduced a profit- 
sharing system, that is without precedent 
inasmuch as the higher the yield, the 
less he receives, and after a certain sum 
is reached, he is to receive nothing at

■ if
■

Crown Brand Syrup
** tTie Great Sweetener”

J&
6

Glasgow, April 8—(A. P-, by mail )— 
Rumors of gold discoveries in Scotland 
are renewed, but so far there have been 
no rushes to spots where finds are re
ported.

That the precious metal is to be found 
in that country has from time to time 
been shown by discoveries in Kildonan, 
Sutherlandshire and Lanarkshire, but 
the quantity seldom has been equal in 
value to the cost of extracting it.

Gold thus far has been found in al
luvial deposits, but the miners believe 
that a gold-bearing reef exists some
where in the country, as pieces of 
quart* containing gold have ben picked 
up at different times.

In past centuries, notably the four
teenth anr fifteenth* gold was found in 
Lanarkshire sufficient to make crowns 
for monarchs, and bowls, sometimes 
empty,, sometimes filled with coins mint
ed from the sapte source, were presented 
to foreign and friendly sovereigns.,

There was a rush to Kildonan in the 
sixties of the last century and some 
hundreds of prospectors flooded the dis
trict

The present gold rumors come chiefly 
from the Lowther Hills in Lanarkshire, 
where for centuries lead mining has been 
the.occupation of the villagers of Wan- 
lockhead and Leadhilis. In ancien^ 
times the district was known as “God’s 
Treasure House” because considerable 
quantities of gold were discovered there.

For some time a wage dispute has 
made the miners idle and they have 
spent their time in the burns and hol
lows searching fpr gold, washing the 
soil in wooden troughs and occasionally 
finding gold in small quantities.

rDTBDI! r"*¥ T l'T-CPP A ’K" I At Orleans there have been more than1 authorities lost their hheads and senl
GKlrrti, UU 1 tiK-CAIV | . dass of them all home, thus propagating the

occurs»gaiaftfrr*
Disease Attributed to Vernir, GOOD nxVs FROM ITOMŒR

Has Cans»! Many Deaths S'.JX’fc.nS' “ —d *
Among Soldiers.

|| pi■f

ell.VJM During the war Hopkinson was an of
ficer. He was discharged as unfit, but 
rejoined as a private.____________

The ways and means committee of the 
St. John Local Council of Women’s milk 
fund met yesterday afternoon in the 
Board of Trade rooms with Mrs. J. H. 
Doody, the convener, presiding. Various 
matters were under discussion and the 
results of the meeting will be reported to 
the executive of the council at an early 
meeting.

MURRAY.
A private letter received in Halifax 

It Is not generally known that the from Hon. George H. Murray brings the 
great epidemic of Spanish influenza intelligence that he arrived safely at 
which ravaged the world in 1918 and ( Battle Creek, Mich., a week ago. 1 he 
1919 began at the barracks in a small premier is now in the well known1 Battle 

Paris, April 28—A new outbreak of Spanish town among young conscripts Creek Sanatorium, is feeling well, e 
the grippe is reported from Central mixed with troops from a Spanish colony has every promise that the treatment 
France, where numerous deaths have who are supposed to have brought the will receive there will ' 
occurred, chiefly among soldiers In bar-.disease with them. The epidemic spread «dal. Th premier was accompanied t« 
racjtgi so rapidly among the conscripts that the Battle Creek by his son, Hugh.
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LITHE AS THE WILLOW
T IKE lithe willow twigs in springtime P.C. Corset 
Ai Boning is as light and supple as the science or 
corsetry can produce.
P.C. Corsets lend an air of charm and grace to 
figures of all proportions because there is a P.C. 
model to fit every figure perfectly.
Corsetieres in leading stores everywhere will gladly 
fit you with a P.C.

Front Lace

rx. J u

"x /V A.1BOLD BURGLARS
GET LIQUOR AT SOO

Smash Locks on Express Co. 
Store Ropm, Carry Off Al 
Whiskey.

axM/X

m/
>» 5Back Lace White and Flesh

Write for booklet showing P.C. styles fitted on living models.
9 111 MTlJhVttf/il"if **■*<•

If
'!iM. \mÉt:

V f!'llcUl1
PARISIAN CORSET MFC. CO. LIMITED

Montreal QUEBEC Toronto

Sauit Ste. Marie, Ont-, Apr»’ 28- 
Backing an automobile truck, it is be
lieved, up against the rear entrance of 
the store-room of the Dominion Ex
press Company at the C. P. R. station, 
after breaking the locks of the front 
doors facing the railroad tracks, burglars 
carried off many cases of Quebec whis
key in what is declared to be one of 
the most daring hauls in recent months.

Not a shred of evidence as to the 
identity of the marauders was discov
ered by the authorities who examined 
the looted quarters yesterday. The rob
bery was not discovered until nearly 
noon yesterday, when express company 
employes, preparaing for the coming of 
the several trains due around noon, ar
rived at work. They found the strong 
locks Skilfully smashed. The place where 
the cases had been piled up was bare. 
The burglars were bent solely on booee. 
Nothing else was disturbed, despite the 
fact that goods valued at hundreds of 
dollars could have been taken.

Reports as to the number of cases 
stolen varied. The men .at the station 
said they had no idea, and at the office 
in Queen street it was said that though 
they did not know exactly, the loss 
would probably not . exceed twelve cases.

i The“TUDOR”
Design 1943—In Twin Pnlr '

01921JSimmon« LimitedA
GUARANTEED 4

Why not twin beds in your 
guest rooms also

If-

-5-

quisitely than the beds she Is 
discarding to make place for 
them.

ripHE woman who provides 
1 her own room with Sim- 

Twin Beds can hardly
( '<>m X At the Stores „ 

Here in Town
mons
offer less modern beds to her

IV
/

X The“TUDOR”
Design 1963—In Twin Pair

Inspired by the work of the master 
designers In the reign of Queen 
Elizabeth.—Simmons new Square 
Steel Tubing; seamless, smooth, 
beautifully enameled in the 
accepted decorative colors.—Sim
mons patented pressed steel 
Noiseless Comer Locksf Specially 
pleasing in Twin Pair.

\ guests.

Just so soon as she begins 
to judge a bed by its sleeping 
quality, she comes inevitably 
to Simmons Metal Beds— 
Built for Sleep. Firm, sturdy, 
noisetess; free from rattle and . 
squeak—inviting complete 
relaxation and deep, sound 
sleep.

She sees in Simmons Twin 
Beds the finest development 
of the sleep principle. One 
sleeper does not disturb the 
other, or communicate colds 
and other infections.

Ul\ : i

a SIMMONS METAL BEDS
Built for Sleep—Y out choice 
of exquisite Period Designs, 
beautifully enameled in 
decorative colorings and 
hardwood effects. Twin 
Beds, Cribs and Day Beds.

m §

mi § FOR FE EORE 
IUSE M’KEOWN

NAINSOOKS 
CAMBRICS, MADAÏQLAMS 
AND INDIA LONGCLOTHS

i*,**1
If your dealer does not show 

you Simmons Beds, Springs 
and Mattresses, you need only 
write to us. We will see that 
they are shown to you.

SIMMONS BOX SPRINGS
Built for Sleep—Made of the 
finest oil-tempered, double 
cone Spiral Springs. Con
form to every contour, and 
hold the spine level in every 
sleeping position.

Hopewell Cape, lg. B., April 2T—In the 
Albert county circuit court today the 
grand jury brought in true bills in the 
cases of Gaius Steeves, charged with 
murdering his wife and Ezekiel Berry 
also charged with murdering his wife.

The court, which was presided over by 
Chief Justice McKeown, had a heavy 
docket.

Other cases before the court were as 
follows: King vs. Charles R. Steeves, 
charged with the theft of the document 
of title to land; The King vs. Elmer Mel- 
lish, charged with striking and entering, 
with intent to commit criminal assault

For Baby's Dresses, Children's and 
Mother's fFhitewear.

%

* i
XT OW—more than ever before—is it 
TN important that you buy goods of 
known quality.

The name “HORROCKSES” on the 
selvedge means the world's standard of 
excellence in cotton fabrics.

It is convenient to get “HORROCKSES,” 
for all the leading stores carry these reliable 
fabrics.

»* ♦*

SIMMONS MATTRESSES
Built for Sleep—Filled with 
great layers of white felt, 
scientifically built up layer 
by layer. Fine heavy tick
ing. Roll edges.

Canada has no Pure Bedding 
Lotos—but Simmons Limitea has l

Free Booklets on Sleep!—“Write 
usfor“Whot Leading Medical Jour
nals and Health Magazines Say 
about Separate Beds and Sound 
Sleep,” and “Yours for a Perfect 
Night’s Rest.”

1

She' finds, too, that these 
new Simmons designs furnish 
her bedrooms even more ex-

SIMMONS LIMITED
CALGARY VANCOUVERWINNIPEGTORONTOMONTREAL

For name of the nearest store where . 
procurable, write ’ HALF aw. 

.DOLLAR kM\

SIMMONS BEDS/JOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent
Montreal691 St. Catherine Street West » 

Branches: — Toronto and Vancouver
■1 Will you spend % • 
M dollar to buy new or 

% a cent to mend your old kitchen utensila 
of Graniteware, Aluminum, Enamelled- 
ware, Tin, Copper, Brass. Iron, etc. with

ils
Made by

HORROCKSES, CREWDSON & CO., Limited Built-for Sleep JJCotton Spinner, end Manufacturers r-MANCHESTER, England VOL-PEEK27
t

1At pour dealers for 25c. a package. 
Vol-Peek Co.. Box 2624. Montreal. Can.
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lIt is packed to please
and serves its mission

r

Would You Like to
Save an Extra $10

on the Next Dress 
You Make?

V

SALADA"=#sr- -------
'wo Young Men Shot Each 
Other to Death—Two Wo
men Sought.

Tied Clerk and Porter, 
Wounded Inquiring Police
man, and Escaped With 
Booty.

vfl

0

IMAGINE saving enough money 
on one
dainty bit of lingerie or even another 
little frock for yourself 1 It seems a 
thing almost beyond imagination— 
yet such a saving is now actually 
possible for you—through

is used in millions of teapots daily.
Send us avpostal lor a free sample. Please state the 
price you now pay and whether Black, Green or Mixed 
Address Salada, Montreal. *7T*

dress to make a blouse, a
jfcos Angeles, Cal., April 28.—With the 
tire police and private detectives comb- 
{ the dty for two women, authorities 
■re confronted by a mysterious double 
irder in which two men are believed 
have shot each other to death while 
Ing in an automobile at full speed.
A policeman found an overturned and 
ily battered automobile on East 42nd 

•(, Underneath were the bodies of 
men. Investigation identified them 

/)r. Joseph Durant, a well-known 
list, and Myron McCauley, a moving 
tire scenario writer.
T. Durant’s body was pierced by 
* bullet fioles, while McCauley was 
: once through the heart, 
i the wreckage of the car were two 
ols, one an automatic, three empty 
Is of which were found on the seat, 

a revolver containing one empty 
l and five cartridges, 
nployes of a garage where Dr. 
int had rented the car last night 
ri that two young women whose 
» are said to be known to the

oNew York, April 28.—Three hold-up 
men, who had bound together the clerk 
and porter of a United Cigar Store at 
472 Willis avenue, the Bronx, and 
fastened them underneath a counter 

Whether while the safe was being robbed, opened 
fire on ,a passing policeman who men
aced their actions, shooting him twice in 
the right thigh.

The policeman, Thomas Huskinson, 
twenty-seven years old, of 1207 Southern 
Boulevard, was taken to the Lincoln 
hospital. He is in a serious condition- 
The bandits escaped.

Michael Koensy of 460 East 146th 
street; the clerk, and Jack Garsch, the 
porter, were preparing the place for the 
day’s biftiness at nine o’clock when three 
men, apparently Italians, stepped in with 
drawn automatic pistols, backed the 
clerk and porter to the rear-end of the 
counter, and tied them together with 

Two of the men then went be-

mutual acquaintances said, 
their deaths were the outcome of a 
suicide padt or whether they fought a 
duel while their machine was going at 
top speed, the theory to which the in
vestigators incline, and what became of 
the two young women, are points the 
police are seeking to clear.

Both men died instantly, the coroner's 
physician says, and the automobile evi
dently ran for about 100 yards without 
a guiding' hand before overturning. It 
had crushed against thexcurb, skidded 
for nearly half a block, and then somer
saulted against a telegraph pole.

police, accompanied the two men. The 
are not thought to have been 

directly connected with the killing, but 
are sought for what light they can 
throw on the affair.

Dr. Durant, according to employes at 
his office, was said to have been de
spondent recently; and Julius Norris, a 
roommate of McCauley, told the police 
the scenario writer informed him the 
dentist had tried to kill him on two oc
casions.

McCauley had taken the doctor’s auto
matic pistol from him a week ago and 
kept it in his room at 2967 Bridgeton 
avenue. Last night at nine o’clock he 
returned to his apartment and took the 
gun away with him, according to Norris.

Durant and McCauley, each twenty- 
two, had been friends from childhood,

e»women

The DELTOR%
& A

The Wonderful New Picture- 
Guide that Saves You 50c to $10

(

This new invention gives you an in
dividual layout chart—worked out 
by experts in your own size, for 
every width of suitable fabric—so 
skilfully that every inch of the fabric 
is used—and you save, on materials 
alone, always more than the cost of 
the pattern—and with more expen
sive goods, often as much as $10!

Then—Miracles of Simplified 
Putting Together and Finishing!
AGAIN two wonderful new accomplishments 
of the Detitor! No need of pinning and repin
ning, basting and rebasting. No guesswork 
about the finishing. Your.De/for shows you ex
actly what to do at each step—by the simplest 
pictures for putting the garment together, by 
the most explicit directions for finishing it 
—exactly as its Parisian creator would I 

And as you follow each step, in your hand 
grows a garment that is just as truly à 
tion of Paris as if a clever French modiste 
had magically imparted to you the skill and 
art and expertness whose results the Deltor 
enables you to duplicate 1

SO 1
?MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
ropes.
hind the counter, acting as if they were 
clerks, while the third worked to open 
the safe.

Patrolman Huskinson, passing the 
store, missed Koensy, the clerk, with 
whom he was acquainted. Suspecting 
something was wrong, he started into 
"the store, when oqe of the three men 
opened fire on him. As he fell in the 
doorway, the three men ran out.

After falling to the floor, Patrolman 
Huskinson fired two shots. at his as
sailants as they were fleeing. The pat
rolman then crawled to the door and 
shouted for help, and within a few 
moments a crowd of 1,000 persons gath
ered.

A fireman, who responded to the 
patrolman’s shouts, untied the clerk and 
the porter.

The porter said that while he lay 
bound he heard a customer come in and 
ask for cigarettes. The robber waited 
on him and rang up the cash register. 
The safe and cash register were robbed 
of $300.

Nine suspects were later rounded up 
by the police, but the clerk and porter 
could not identify the three from among 
them.

Seven thousand men are affected by 
the closing of the Grand Trunk rail
way shops and the Canadian Pacific rail
way shops at Montreal for one-week.

Rev. A. H. Whittnan, who has been 
in charge of the Baptist church at Dor
chester, N. B„ for the last three years, 
has resighed and will go to Ltfwrence- 
town, N. S.

Labor candidates In the Halifax civic 
elections were all defeated. J. S. Parker, 
the mayor, was returned by acclamation.

A health meeting held In Chatham last 
evening was very largely attended, over 
800 members of the International ’Long
shoremen’s Association marching In a 
body. Mayor Mersereau presided, and 
addresses were delivered by Dr. Bates 
of Toronto, Dr. Hincks and John Red- 
fern.

x" A meeting of the general board of the 
Canadian Bible Society held in Ottawa 
recently was attended by Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin of St. John. Ven. Archdeacon 
O. S. Newnham of St. Stephen was elect-1 
ed to the executive.

At a meeting of the co-operative 
branch of the United Farmers in-Wood
stock, yesterday, S. H. Hagerman was 
re-elected manager for another term.
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crea-To make larger loaves from the same 
quantity of flour, and more loaves per 
barrel, use Purity Flour, the flour with the 
full strength of Western Canada Whéat.

Just as good for cakes and pastry as it 
!s for bread.

i

For the Last Word 
In FASHIONSPURITY FLOUR The DELTORTHE BIGGEST YET.

Ottawa, April 27—A Rhode Island 
Red, owned by Jr A. Blanche here yes
terday laid an egg nine and one-fourth 
Inches in circumference, weighing under 
six ounces.

■ W! EXPLOSIVES STYLES with the authority 
of Parie, that YOU can make 
yourr-lf with the Deltor 
—with Paria’ own inimi
table chic and charm.

“More Bread and Better Bread’* is now yours with every new Butterick Pat
tern—and only with Butterick Patterns. Ask 
for the Deltor at your store—and find out 
for yourself the difference it makes in 
dollars saved and wonderful resultsl

MSX

That Charles Ramsden came to his 
death as the result of an explosion at 
Newman Brook and that the cause of 
the explosion could not be deduced from 
the evidence given was the verdict re
turned last night by Coroner H. A. Por
ter’s jury at the inquest into the death 
of young Ramsden, which occurred at 
the General Public Hospital shortly after 
an explosion on April 20. The jury 
also recommended that sections 41 and 
42 of the city by-law relating to the 
handling and storage of explosives 
should be enforced in future.

The sections referred to forbid the 
storage of more than twenty-five pounds 
of gunpowder or ten pounds of dyna
mite in any one place at one time. It 
also requires that the explosives must 
be kept in tin or copper canisters and 
forbids its storage within certain sec
tions, except with the approval of the . .. _____, .
common council. The sale and storage throw no direct light on the c 
of explosives is placed under the juris- .explosion, but thought Rams en 
diction of the fire chief by the by-law. have thrown something on the dynamite 

George Moses testified that there was which caused it to expie . , , T „
not more than six or seven pounds of Chisholm, a teamster, and Lewis Simon, It was announced yesterday by L. R. 
•dvnamite stored in the shack* He could who was m charge of blasts, also test!- Ross, terminal agent for the C. N. It.,.dynamite stored in the snacg. tie could ^ ^ H A. Porter in his charge that he had been officially notified that

said that contractors were not handling i ai[ suburban trains running in and out 
dynamite in compliance with city by- j 0f St. John over the C. N. R. would be 
'laws and the city should see to this- G. j operated on daylight saving time this 
H. V. Belyea, K. C., appeared on behalf ; summer. This will include the Sussex 
of some property holders in the vicin- express. Last summer this train was 
lty and asked for some assurance that started on daylight time but the opposi- 

would be taken in the matter of tion of milk producers caused the rail-
use of dynamite, as another contractor r0ad to revert to standard time and the
'in the vicinity was also using it. train thus arrived in the city at 10 a. m.

city time, causing
late at their offices. The change in time 
will go into effect in conjunction with 
the change in city time on May 22.

WRKLEYS For FICTION 
HOME ECONOMY 
ETIQUETTE

S*BUTTERICK
Every Meal” Style Leaders of the Idorld"Afteri

hi
i

taken on runs between Quebec and 
Montreal.

Four other conductor^—Cassidy, In
fortune, Pellant and Reynolds were also 
acquitted on similar charges.

SUSSEX TRAIN ON
DAYLIGHT TIMEr Next time you want 

' to concentrate on a 
piece of work Just slip 

a stick of WRICLEY’S 
between your teeth.

Hi
«

jg>emi-reabg
tailored

(Blotljea

as
9A care

It’s a wonderful help in 
daily tasks — and Sports 
as well.

suburbanites to be

ARBITRATE RE 
PAV OE POLICE WARM RECEPTION

GIVEN VTVIANI
Paris, April 28—M. Viviani returned 

from the UnitedIf that 13th hole on 
the course has been 
getting your goat — try 

WRIGLEY’S.

to Paris yesterday 
States. His reception savored somewhat 
of a triunyhal procession.

He was confident and cheerful over 
what he had accomplished, but deferred 
discussion until after he had conferred 
with Premier Briand.

Quebec Firemen Are Also 
Seeking Higher Pay.

Quebec, April 28— (Canadian Press)—
to.fiT’SS”". FIVE CONDUCTORS
yfttM OF C P. R. ACQUITTED
Members of the Quebec Police Depart- 
ment Montreal, April 28—A jury yesterday

The law declares that lockouts and acquitted Elzear Lemieux, à C. P. R. 
strikes in municipal public services are j conductor, on the charge of misappro- 
unlawful and provides in case of dis- pnation of tickets alleged to have been 
putes for the appointment of a board- 
of arbitration. 1

The police union recently demanded 
a wage icrease of 25 per cent, which the 
city refused, and the union has now ap
plied for arbitration. The firemen have 
also made a demand for a wage in-

I

V,ïm TTHin IYYJ»

% Hazards dis
appear and 
hard places 

come easy — for 
WRIGLEY’S gives 
you comfort and 
pqise.

%
?

in m ü! -11 m.! ?;1 ilHTT m III
Wj

New
Novelties

$ 3»
M mm crease.

NEW SPEAKER FOR 
HOUSE OF COMMONS

London, April 27—John Henry Whit
ley was today unanimously elected 
speaker of the house of commons to 
succeed James IVilliam Lowther, who 
resigned recently. '

Mr. Whitley immediately assumed his 
new duties. ____

Splendid tailoring in the Semi
ready Spring Top Coats—the 
sort of coat you’ll cling to as 
the years roll by—
Shoulder fitting and shirt drap
ing superb—

in
Up-to-the-Minute FootweariSSlGLI It adds a zest 

that means 
success.

fork
4 Ladies

Now Showing. 
See Our Windows.

WITH PRESENT CROP. 
While we show some Of lesser Melbourne. April 28—The federal 
price, we are prouder of the cat,inet has decided that government 
smart button-through models of control and the wheat pool must cease
«■« Chesterfield type « $40, $45 ™ wlS
and ipOU. foe adopted again.

►

\k /CASH STORE gj
\J IJsUPERIOR FOOT WE

A great deal for 5cThe
There’s a seven-year period of 
satisfaction in a xvell-designed 
Chesterfield of good material.

Flavor
Lasts Sealed Tight .<< 

Kept Right .x\\xV
Cuticura Soap 
Complexions 
Are Healthy I

87 Charlotte Street 
I The Semi-ready Store 

George T. Creary,
243 UnionB-17

■-v
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POOR DOCUMENT
:

Good Friènds of 
All Good Cooks

We are at the service of the 
housekeepers and homemakers 
of the Maritime Provinces. We 
offer them many products ueed 
in cooking, all bearing the

“PERFECT”
Trade Mark.

At this time of year other 
tasks take away time from 
cooking, and we can honestly 
recommend, both as a time- 
saver ahd a money-saver,

LEMON PIE 
FILLING

At your grocers, 15c.
CANADA SPICE 4 SPECIALTY MILLS

LTD.
St. John, N. B.

4-26

m

DOUBLEMENT

FLAVOR LASTS_e^/}i

JUICY FRUIT
CHEWING GUM
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pagee 
WiH be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 

Canada.

m the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Oase 

of Advertising.

Net Paid Circulation of The Times. Star For tbo 12 Months Ending Sept. JO, 1920, Was J4JS1
km; Cash m Advance. No IXecoeiL

The Average Dally
M iOne Cent and e He* a Word

TO LETLOST AND FOUND\

FOR SALEFOR SALE «
m FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDAUTOS FOR SALE| FOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 7 

26159—5—TO LET—BASEMENT, 2 BRIGHT 
26164—5—2FOR SALE—KITCHEN STOVE AND 

other goods, 34 Wall street.
26160—4—29

6 Pitt.rooms. Phone 1503-21.KOR SALE TWO =OOD AMOIN-

T. F. Carter, 211 
26079—6—2

fotTsalb-two lots, east sc.
John, cheap. Owner leaving city. Ap

ply 20 Middle street, West Side^^^

AUTO
SUPFUES

WANTED TO SELL: One To
ledo Scale, Coffee Grinder, Oil 
Tank, Molasses Pump, Rubber 
Tired Carriage.

TO BUY: One 4 or 5 Section 
-Filing Cabinet Apply Box H 104, 
care Times. 25904-5-3

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Peters.

Ing Building Lots on 
Ludlow street. 

King St. West
TO LET—5 ROOM ALLEY FLAT, 

flat, bath, electrics. Apply 578 Main 
26160 4 -80

26108—-LOST—PAIGE HUB CAP FROM 
car. Kindly return to Dr. Merrill, 66 

Sydney. 26182—6—2
FOR SALE—MAHOGANY UPRIGHT 

Piano, bargain for quick sale. Tele
phone Main 1838-81. 26166 5 ■ 5

FOR SALE — OAK SIDEBOARD, 
bureau and bedroom set, reasonable. 

Phone 312.

near
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 

Sewell (right bell.)
St.

26003—4
FLAT TO LET, MODERN IM---------------- ---------------------------

provememts, 72 Exmouth street. Ap- TO LET—-FURNISHED AND U.
ply 169 Union St 26092—4—29 furnished rooms for light housekee

--------------------------------------- rr——rr, ing. Phone 1603-21.
SMALL FLAT, 75 CHESLEY ST.

Rent $9. Apply W. E. Roop, 805 
Union street. 26064—5—2

LOST—PAIR OF GLASSES IN CASE 
by way of Dock, Mill and Main. Find

er please leave at 28 Adelaide, top bell.
26167—4—29

26116—4—80 26168—6-
FOR SALE—SPECIAL VALUES IN FQR SALE_TW0 STEAM VESSELS, 

Fruit Farms and Town Homes. A , suitable {or tug, passenger or freight 
impolis Valley Real Estate Agency, ïrea 1.^ built 1918> Lloyd’s classification, 
Vox, Middleton, N. S. ! electric lights, two complete baths, twen-

________ ______ _______  ] ty passenger berths, if desired. Ninety-
-D OAT F NFW SUMMER COT- lfour feet over all, eighteen feet beam, 
?R ^^Td pJnt large lot, beauti- draws nine feet, 200 h. p compound 

, *8= “t ^ at » P. O. Box engines, 12 by 24, 16 inch stroke, anchors,
î\‘U,eaC*1" ^ 8 25985—5—2 steam windlass and compasses included.

_____ ________________________ — Price low for quick sale. One or both
FOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL HOME.— may be inspected at Quebec,

We Bre offering for sale at a very Address: Brown Corporation, Portland, 
moderate price, beautiful home situated Maine, U- S. A- __________26110 4 -29
ïïÆSSvt 5-^wSjjjd ; 4^ -^BY^RKIAGE

two family house, giving two splendid ________ ^-------------------------------- --------------
fiats. The house sits well back <>“ a roR SALE—CREAM WICKER BABY
lot more than one hundred and titty «, ^ ( Cheap for quick sale. Ap-
square with a hedge and large number of ^ street 26128-4^0
shade trees. It is in perfect condition'PF 
and is a bargain at the pnee we are 
offering It at Possession almost Immed 
lately. For further P'*r‘,c1ulare 
Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate Broken,
Globe Atlantic Bldg., 151 Prince W.llmm 
street, opposite Post Office; Telephon- 
Main 2696. “Look for the bbie^signs. ^

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, 169 City Road. Can be seen even- 

26071—4—29u TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS Ft 
light house keeping, 9 Wellington Ro 

Phone Main 2090. 26084-5-
LOST—BROWN LEATHER SUIT 

Case, tag or steamer label with name 
D. Gunn, passenger by Royal Mail 
Steamer Chaudière from Bermuda, Mon
day, April 26th. Finder please phone 

26148—4—80

X ings after 6.
TO RENT—UPPER FLAT 24 CHAR- 

les street, heated, modem. Rental $50 
month. Small family preferred. Phone 
Main 076 or 8667. 26069—5—2

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED CO 
necting front rooms, modern, 221 K 

St East 26163—5

FOR SALE—ONE BED SPRING AND 
Mattress, Stove, Sunny Glen wood, Bur

eau and Table, for quick sale. Apply 218 
Prince street 26067—5—2

Park Hotel.
FOR SALE 

1 1920 Briscoe 
1 1920 Studebaker Six;

only 3 months.
1 "Light Ford Delivery.
1 Ford Roadster Body.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRO! 
room, 268 Germain street

LOST—DIAMOND PIN BETWEEN 
Fairville Crossing and Tilton’s Comer- 

Reward. Phone West 96-11.

FLAT TO LET. APPLY 23 POKIOK 
Road. 26007 5 2FOR SALE — CHEAP, WALNUT 

dining table, china cabinet, solid leath
er couch. Apply Box H 181, Times.

26089—6—2

26146—5
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 

8 rooms, modem. Apply 81 Metcalf 
street, between 6 and 6 p. m.

26120-6—2run TO LET — THREE FURNISH * 
for light housekeeping, 

26110—4-
LOST—WENT ADRIFT FROM ST.

John Power Boat Club, flat bottom 
row-boat newly painted brown with red 
inside, length 16 feet 2 seats. Please 
phone apy Information to C- N. Hug- 
gard, Main 8719-21. 26946—4—29

rooms 
Broad street.26000—6—4FOR SALE—PARLOR SUITE AND 

Piano. Box H 126, Times.G. A. Stackhouse A Co, Ltd 
Phone M. 4309. 538 Main St

OPEN EVENINGS

TO LET — FURNISHED ROD 
Main 4252, 196 Princess.

TO LET—THREE ROOM FLAT, 
partly furnished, water, electrics. 

1840-21. 25988—5—4

-226097
26101—1FOR SALE—RANGE—23 ST. DAVID 

26017—6—2street cheap.4—29 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, G1 
tieman, 198 Duke streetFOR SALE—STAIR CARPET AND 

Oilcloth. Box H 120, Times. apartments to let 28102—5-PLACES IN COUNTRYWANTED
touring cars
Ford and Chevrolet

Must be in first class 
condition.

G. A. Stackhouse & Co, Ltd
538 Main St

FOR SALE—GREEN LEATHER GO- 
Cart. Phone M. 1048-21, or call 20 

Dock, between 4 and 7 p. m.

26001-4-29 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOÎ 
Peters streetTO LET—FURNISHED SUITE, PRI- 

vate bath. Phone 1856-31-
TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGES AT 

Pamdenec. Apply S. R. Robinson, 
Pamdenec, N. B.

26016-FOR SALE—WHITE BED, SPRING 
and Mattress.—6 Elliott Row.26162—4—30

FOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S SILK 
Box H 130, 

26107—4—80

FOR SALE—DAYTON COMPUTING
216 Brus- 

26106—5—5

26158-4—80 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS
26996—4

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, Cl 
tral. Phone M 69». 26991—t

25986—4—2926009—4-29
Charlotte streetTO LET—SMALL HEATED APART- 

ment (unfurnished). Gas range and 
hot water supplied. Phone M 2869-11.

26126—6—2

TO RENT—UNFURNISHED SUITE 
of two or three desirable rooms, elec

trics, private entrance. Apply Appleby's 
26077—6—2

TOILET—FOUR EXCEPTIONALLY 
pleasant rooms, heated, centrally lo- 

25987—6—4

APARTMENT TO LET—FURNISH- 
ed or unfurnished, five rooms and bath. 

Earle Apartments. Phone West 603-11.
25786—6—2

TO LET — A BUNGALOW AT 
Saint Martins, central, with 4 acres 

of land, rent reasonable. Also a furn
ished room, heated and lighted. Ttie- 

POR SALE — ONE DOUBLE BED phone M. 2296-11. 
spring and mattress. Phone 4596.

25993—5—2

FOR SALE—FURNITURE, INCLUD- 
ing pictures, china, etc.—20 Middle St, 

West Side. 26024—8—2

Hat, excellent condition. 
Times.

Phone M. 4309.
OPEN EVENINGS

FOR SALE—F ARM, WITHIN FIVE 
8 he<S cfatti*’.7up to dX farming

11 106, Times.____________  *aBaa 0

FOR SAID—HILLANDALE —
owner of a new all-year-around house 

et Hillaudale has removed from the city 
and has instructed us to sell at a sacri
fice price, his property there. The house 
has not water heating, bath, mid mod
em water supply, by force of gravity. 
House has a splendid concrete foundation 
and basement, lovely verandah and is 
on a gentle elevation overioolting the 
main river. The owner will not be re
turning to St. John and desires to con- 
•vert the property into cash; has given a 
price that makes it within the reach of 
anyone. For further particu ars apply 
Taylor * Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Building, Prince William 

Post Office.
«5722—4—30

TO LET—LARGE AIRY ROC 
furnished, central, modem ; phone pi 

lieges. Gentleman. Box H 123, Tin 
26056—4-

26013—4—29Scale, 30 lbs. Aply 259 or 
sels St. 4r-29y TO LET—FLAT IN BROOK VILLE.

86647—4—29Main 719.FOR SALE—COLUMBIA GRAHON- 
ola, with records, new. Phone 8754-41 :

26087—6—2 I
FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND BIG 

Four Touring, 1919 Model; 1 Mc
Laughlin Special Touring, 1 Overland 
Roadster, 6 Chevrolets (Touring), 4
Fords (Touring). Terms. Open even--------------------------------------------- ---------------
ings. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 FOR SALE— KITCHEN CABINET 
Marsh Road, Phone 4078. and other household furniture, cheap.

26160—3—8 si Simonds street.

FOR SALE—WHITE IRON BED, 1 
Tapestry Square, 8x8V»; 12 yards

Brussels Hall Carpet—25 St. Patrick, 
96012—4—80

Grocery. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS F< 
housekeeping. Phone M 683-11.

26004—4-

TO LET—ON C. N. R» LESS THAN 
five minutes from station, desirable 

summer cottage. Apply Box H 49, 
Times.

THE
FOR SALE — BROWN W I C K E R 

Baby Carriage, good condition. Price 
$16, 111 Britain street. 26088—4—-30

left hand door. 28650—4-29
TO LET — TWO CON NBCTI > 

front rooms, with pantry, In Horsft 
street Reasonable. Apply to Box A 
care Times. .FOR SALE—ONE WICKER BABY 

Carriage in good^condmon; aUo
26029—4—29 HOUSES TO LET 28—

FOR SALE—KITCHEN STOVE, $10;
kitchen table, $8; kitchen cabinet, $8; 

rayo lamp, $2.50. Thursday and Friday. 
4 until 6, 11 Elliott Row, right hand bell.

25992—4—429

FOR SALE-ONE CHEVROLET, 1920 
model, all good tires and licensed; 

newly painted and just overhauled. For 
quick sale, $756. Phone 4499-11, after 
6 p. m. 26154—4-80

TO LET—LARGE, HEATED, FU 
nlshed room, clothes pres 

water, to private family, 
late. Gentle

Clary gas range, 
at a' reasonable price. Phone Mam TO LET—A WELL FURNISHED 

comfortable house, to good central lo
cality, for summer months. Address H. 
128, care Himes Office. 4—28—T.f.

g and ronn 
Rent mod 

Phone M. 2497-11.
26085—4-

furnished flats cmen.RUMMAGE SALE — CONTRIBU- 
solicited for South ( End Boys 

Club rummage sale. Will call for art
icles. Telephone M. 1196, M. 2226-11 or 
M. 1272. 26062—6—4

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, 21 FT. 
long. Apply 36 Metcalf street.

26021-

tions TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, CEN- 
Feom May to

FOR SALE—CHESTERFIELD SUITE 
8 pieces. For appointment call Main 

2079-11. 26687—4—29

TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE FOR 
summer months. Centrally located. I» 

McC. Ritchie, Globe Building.

FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING, 
only run 2,000 miles. Just like new. 

Price $55. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 
173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

26149—8—2

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM
Phone Main I578-2Ltral, strictly modern.

Sept. 15. Apply Post Office Box 967.
V 26161—5—5

25968—5

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 
Hors field street.

26054—5—2FOR SALE—(4 OAK HALL RACK, 
settee, child’s wicker chair, piano, 

stove, self-feeder, also little grate stove, 
office desk and chair, and a few other 
articles. Apply 160 Queen strreet, West- 

26864—5—2

25917—5TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer mouths. Apply 50 Winter St.

26100—5—2

TO LET—PART OF FURNISHED 
house along C. N. R. for summer 

months. Apply Box H 119, Times.
26008—4—39

street, opposite TO LET—FURNISHED FLEAS 
house-keeping rooms, modern. 

3965-11. 26914-

-29 FOR SALE — ONE TON FORD 
Truck, also Ford Touring Car. Real 

bargain. Apply 74 Cranston Ave.FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage, $15. Apply 39 Sewell street.

25999—4—29

1915 or M. 717-21. 25763-4-80

FOR SALE-TWO LOTS OF LAND, 
105 feet each frontage, running back 

800 feet, good quality of lumber .and 
wood on them. Sand Point, opposite 
Westfield. Apply John Frodsham, Royal 
Hotel.   28740-4-W
FOR 3ALE — 81 DORCHEST ER 

Street—For immediate sale, possrasion 
May first. Splendid property, wUl be 
sold at a very moderate price and terms 
can be arrtfhged If necessary- For fur
ther information apply Taylor & 

Real Estate Brokers, Globe At- 
Building, Prince

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, CEN- 
traL Phone 1464-11. 26080—6—4

TO LET—PART OF FURNISHED 
Flat, summer months or longer. Rea

sonable rent. Phone 2226-31.

,J 26151—5—2

FOR SALE—REO SIX AND REO
four cylinder cars, to splendid condi- |

tion. Call M. 3095. 26167—5—2

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 
nlshed house, 61 Kennedy street. Ap- 

26668—6—7

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM W1 
private family. Phone M 2863-8 

26884—4
FOR SALE — McCLARY STEEL 

Range, old fashioned walnut bed and 
bureau.—C. R. Barnhill, 21 Chipman Hill 

25808—4—29

FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, 
Bargain, 288 Germain street.

26008—4—80

ply Mrs. N. C. Scott.

TO RENT OR FOR SALE—SELF- 
cOiltailied house. Park Ave, East St. 

John. Apply evenings, 80 Dorchester 
street

TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISH 
room, $6 week one person, $7 two, e 

contained house, private family,—Ph 
M. 588-81,____________

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM F< 
two gentlemen, with boanL—11 Pet 

street 26921-4J-

26882
FOR SALE — FORD ROADSTER, 

recent model, guaranteed good condi
tion New tires. Call W 618, between 

26090—6—10

FOR SALE — KITCHEN STOVE, 
“Regal Perfection.” Bargain for quick 

sale, 16 Exmouth St Phone 4441.

FOR SALE—TWO MOTOR BOATS, 
In good running order, one $135; one, 

$160. Apply Geo. V. Parker, 28 Mill 
street. Big bargains. 26026—4—29

FOR SALE-JUST RECEIVED 200 
heavy non-skid tires, cordf, nobby 

treads and plain. These will be dis- 
posed of at thirty-five to fifty per cent 
off list price. Also 500 tubes. Avail 
yourself of this opportunity and save 
from $10 to $40 on each tire. United 
Automobile Tire Co., 104 Duke street 

26089-4-29

TO LET—FOUR ROOM FURNISH- 
ed Flat Wright street Bo^H^Ot25781—4—80 94810—4-

29TO RENT—PART OF HOUSE AT 
Red Head. Apply Phone 8010-21.

25646—4—29

5.80 and 730 p. m. 25816-5—2
FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND CAR, 

Model 90, overhauled, newly painted, 
new battery, six good tires. Phone Main 
1369-11. Or call 20 Cedar street.

OFFICES TO LET
OFFICE OR STORES 

TO LET

AN INFANT PRODIGY. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. A 
ply 87 Elliott Row.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGfc 
housekeeping, also sleeping root 

suitable for two; moderen,—171 Quo 
26893—4-

25796—5
26006—5—2 AGENTS WANTED15-Year-Old Etcher Exhibits to Royal 

Academy.FOR SALE —ONE FORD LIGHT 
Delivery Truck, 1 Ford Touring Car- 

Both late models and in splendid condi-
Wm-

WANTED—AGENTS TO WRITE 
Automobile and Accident Insurance to 

time, liberal commission. Apply

25883—5—8

Sweeney,
1 antic
opposite Post Office.

SALE-TWO SMALL FARMS. 
Phone 1791-21. • 25475—4-29

London, April 23—Little Eileen Soper, 
ftfeeen years old, has had two etchings 
accepted for this year’s Royal Academy. 
She is one of the youngest artists who 
ever gained this honor.

She made her first etching when she 
was thirteen. Last month she exhibited 
for the first time, when she sent three 
of her prints to an exhibition organized 
bv the International Society of Print 
Makers of California. These were hung 
and were also sold.

Five orders came to her as a result of 
the exhibition, and two more prints had 
to be sent hurriedly to American buyers, 
who were charmed by her work.

Miss Soper has never been to a real 
What advice she had was

tion. Sacrifice price, $375 each. 
Carr.' P. O. Box 27, Norton, N. B.

25901—4

spare
Box H 106, Times Office. Cor. Mill and Union
MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- Apply No, 1 Union Street.

but to travel and appoint local rknT—3 BRIGHT HEATED OF-
y^'^ito g^Tc^rto fleesani storeroom, also large portion 

make $2,600 and expenses. State age and of basen’®X;a^d
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. and »
Winston Co., Dept. G., Toronto. ^ * 26133—6—2

AGENTS WANTED—PERMANENT, 
profitable future for reliable agents, 

salesmen, advertised article. Necessity.
Big demand, fast seller, liberal profits.
Reliance Chemical Co., Box 1074, St.
John, N. B.
REPRESENTATIVES AND AGENTS 

wanted, to place part of the unsold 
portion of dividend paying stock of a 
producing oil company with large hold
ings and production to Oklahoma,
Texas, Louisiana and Kansas, together 
with some of the choicest holdings at 
Fort Norman, Pine Point, Windy Point,
Pouce Coupe. Liberal commission. Ap
ply Fort Norman Securities, Ltd., 402 
McKinnon Bldg., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

4—29

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED C 
unfurnished rooms on Sydney stre 

near King Square. Modern convenienc 
Apply by letter to P. O- Box 1886, ;

26923—4—

FOR SALE—KIDDIE KOOP, LARGE 
size. Phone 2016. 25903—6—3

FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage. good condition, Eaton make. 

Phone 1649-31. 25896—4—39

-29FOR
4—29

FOR SALE—$290 TAKES A FORD 
Touring Car. Perfect running condi

tion. Great bargain. See any time. 
Foley’s Garage, Union street.

25863—4—26

FOR SALE—1920 MODEL FORD, 6 
Passenger, slightly used, new tires, 

Atwater Kent ignition system, Hosier 
shock absorbers, large steering wheel, ho 
starter. Will demonstrate, $600. Phone 
8691. 26947—4—80

AUTOS FOR SALE-1919 MODEL 
Big Four Overland. Will sell for $760 

cash. Apply Forestell Bros, 861 City 
Road. Phone 4565.________ 38348—4—29

FOR SALE, CHEAP—FORD AUTO, 
good condition. Apply 87 Elliott Row 

25794—5—2

FOR SALE—HAMPTON VILLAGE— 
\11 year round house, modemly

SSSttKn

opposite Post Office, Princefe street

vass, John.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 648 UNIO 
street 25609-5-FOR SALE - HATCHING EGGS, 

bred-to-lay Barred Rocks, Canational 
Strain, $1.50 per 15. A. G. Scott^99 
Douglas Ave.________ 25899—5—2

FOR SALE—ONE BOWERS’ GAS- 
oline Pump, and 500 Gallon Tank, at 

105 Water street.___________ 25855—5—3

FOR ~SA LE—-WHITE PEKIN AND 
Brown Duck Eggs, $2 per setting of 

10 eggs. Also White Leghorn, per set
ting $1.80 15 eggs. Both choice stock. 
Address G, Mystic YanL,
Torrybum, N. B. ________ 25921 4 29

roo:TO LET — FURNISHED 
with shower bath, 190 King St. Bas 

Phone 8875. 25814—5TO RENT—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water Street Apply 

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Sydney.

' WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 
with owners having properties for sale 

In (he city and suburbs. No charge un
less we make sale. No sole agency. 
East St. John Building Co, Ltd, M) 
Prince William street; Phone^LJ248.

2CT89-4—
4—6—T.f. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GT 

tieman. Main 124-41. 26609—4-
art class.
given to her by her father, who himself 
had been an academy exhibitor on many 
occasions. Experts talk of the wonder
ful economy of line in the girl’s draw
ings and etchings, and of the spontaneity 
and vivacity which give her work a spec
ial quality of delight.

Many well known people are interest- 
Efleen’s

25866—4—29

TO LET — FURNISHED ROC 
Complete for light house-keeping, 

Orange.
ROOMS AND BOARDING

25664-4-HOMESEEKBRS SEND FOR VA. 
farm list. Dept. 17, EmporK Va^ ROOMS AND BOARD.—18 HARVEY 

street. 25970 5 4

WANTED — BOARDER, PRIVATE 
family, 964-11. 25905—4-^9

ROOM AND BOARD. — PHONE 
8216-2L_________ ______  25943—5—8

BOARDING—20 POND.

TO LET — FURNISHED SITTI 
and Bedroom, 29 Paddock.FOR SALE—80 LB. COMPUTING 

Scale, good as new. Apply Forestell 
Bros, 861 City Road. Phone 4563.

25461—4FOR SALE—FORTY GOOD USED 
Cars, always on hand. Firms’ cars 

guaranteed. Olds Motor Sale, 45 Princess 
street._____________ ________ 26470—5—12

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

US after thorough overhauling. Pay men! 
one-half cash, balance spread over eight 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 tf.

ed to career.
-29. TWO FURNISHED, ALSO TWO I 

furnished rooms to let in central • 
of city. Apply by letter to Box A 
care Times. 4 5

HORSES, ETC Goes to Lawrencetown.
Rev. A. H- Whitman, who has served 

in the pastorate of the First Baptist 
church In Dorchester for more than 
three and a half years, has tendered his 
resignation and accepted the call of the 
Baptist church at Lawrencetown, N. S. 
The resignation becomes effective on 
May 22.

FOR SALE—ALL NEW, ONE GOOD- 
FOR SALE — EXPRESSES, MILK year finisher with skate grinder at- 

wagons, slovens, all sizes; laundry : tached; one patcher and shoe repair out- 
wagons, carriages, auto truck. Prices re- fit Apply to Wm. Forgrave, Norton 
(luced. Easy terms. Edgecombe’s, City station. 25867—6—2
Ro“L 26146-5-5 por-^ujs_BAlANCii OF STOCK

and fixtures ; also grocery store to 
Apply Mrs. James McCarthy, 
Queen and Germain streets.
^ 25782—5—2

CLOTH! CLOTH! CLOTH ! — DO 
your women folks need mutenius in 

good qualities for their dresses and suits? 
We have thousands of yards that will 
be sold as low as $2.75 per yard, half 
regular price, in goods 54 to 56 inches 
wide. This Is an excellent opportunity 
to get materials in better qualities than 
usually found in women fabrics, and also 
take care of the children needs. Call at 
our store, English & Scotch Woollen 
Company, 28 Charlotte street, 6—84

FOR SALE—PIANO. PRICE $45— 
Main 2142-11. «5679-4-30

FOR SALE-SEED POTATOES.— 
Best quality Early Ohio’s. Phone M. 

>442-12-  25641-4-29

i FOR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR 
! suits and overcoats from our 
branches throughout Canada will be sold 

| at $14 each. Odd trousers, $595. Odd 
vests, $1.50. In many cases this price 

'is less than one-third their actual value. 
Merchants buy these goods for resale to 

i their customers. Wise men will buy 
! two or three suits and an overcoat at 
this price. For sale at our store only. 
—English & Scotch Woollen Company,

128 Charlotte street. ___________

FOR SALE-HATCHING EGGS, $2 
per 15. Broody hens, 62 Parks street, 

Main 1456. **19 ^

25804—5—2

TO PURCHASE TO LET
STORES and BUILDINGS —FOR SALE-A BLACK MARE AT 

a bargain. Apply Mrs. James Mc
Carthy, corner Queen and Germain Sts.

26111—5—2

WANTED—SMALL METAL LATHE 
with or without screw cutting attach- 

State make and price. Box H 
26109—4—30

SPAlLET — STORAGE 
clean, bright space on second fit 

Rent reasonable. Queen street Phi 
Main 1888-41.

rent.
corner STORE TO RENT, 559 MAIN ST.

Possession immediately. Phone M. 
8691. ______ ___________
STORE TO LET, 61 WATER ST.— 

’Phone 2319-21. 25879-5-3.

TO RENT—ONE STORE AT 105 
Water street 25854^-5—3

TO LET—CORNER STORE, GOOD 
business stand. Owner giving up cm ac
count of health. Box H 69, care Times.

26669—4—30

t. ment 
129, Times. 26177—6-

«5963—5—2
FOR SALE—LARGE WAGON LOR 

ry with pole, in excellent condition- 
Apply Emerson & Fisher Ltd.

25994—o—4»

WANTED—TO BUY SODA FOUN- 
tain in good condition, about 6 ft. long. 

B. S. Sharkey, 4177 Main street

TO LET—BARN. INQUIRE 73 PIT 
26118-5-ARE TO LET—WHARF PROPERTY, 

Britain; office thereon. Apply J. R 
26139-6

26123—5—2

THEFOR SALE—HEAVY SINGLE SLOV- 
en. Apply evenings, 236 Brussels St.

25911—4—30

WANTED — ONE HORSE-POWER 
Electric Motor. Quote lowest price.— 

Box H 112, Times._________ 25974 4-30

WANTED—50 USED CARS. N. B.
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road. 

Phone 4078.

erick, Hampton, N. B.

HALL FOR MEETING PURPOti.
with chairs and furniture, 12 Cob’ 

street. Apply W. J. Crawford Co., 
Union street Phone 820.

The Economical Car in First Cast, 
Upkeep and Service 

1921 models now in our show* 
300 Uni

SILLS
GONE? 5—7 26094—6on street 

Call and look them over.
OPEN EVENINGS

We sell genuine Ford parts.
ROYDEN FOLEYOO rooms.

FOR RENT—WHARF PROPER!
on Britain street, with ship and wa, 

house. For full particulars write Fra 
M. Williams, 1846, Anthony Ave., N 

26810—5

FLATS WANTEDIf the sills are rotten the building 
settles and the plaster cracks. 

Have your carpenter jack the 
house up and put in new sills.

Lots of hewed and sawed sills in 
stock.

soon
WANTED—FLAT OF 4 ROOMS, 

adults only; good locality. Apply 
26091—5—5

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
flat, about four rooms. Apply Box H 

110, Times. 36927-4-"

York City.
IF YOU ARE IN NEED 

of one who has made a careful and 
conscienious study of the eye.
WE MAKE IT A POINT OF 
HONOR not to prescribe glasses un
less they are really necessary. Your 
support and friendship are worth 

than the sale of a pair of

Ford Dealer,
’Phone 1336. 300 Union Street

TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAC 
R. H Dockrill, 199 Union street 

25468—5
West 44-21.

30

PerfectVisionBEAVER BOARD.
’PHONE MAIN 1893.

29
ROOMS TO LETIf you must depend on artiftcal aid 

to restore failing vision, why not 
have the best, that’s none too good? 
There is no method of fitting that 
can give you more ease or comfort 
or satisfaction than OURS. No ex- 
imination more thorough; no lenses 
more perfectly ground or accurately 
centered ; no frames more carefully 
adjusted ; no prices lower for services 
rendered. Examination free.

A Few More OddThe Christie 
Woodworking Go.

more ROOM -ro LET—CENTRAL. PHO 
M. 2271.

TO LET—LARGE SUNNY ROC 
adjacent to bdth. Central. Phone 

2869-11.

glasses.
If it is not convenient for you to call, 
you can make an appointment to 
have your eyes examined at your 
home without extra charge.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

26070—5
Size Doors

26125—6At $2.00 eachLimited

65 Exin Street.K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrist*

V 193 Union Street. Phone M. 3354. .

TO IDT—ROOMS. REN T REASn 
able, 28 Autumn street. 25969—4CAMPBELL DAVIDSON,

42 PriDBM StsaaLHaley Bros., Ltd.
St John, MB.

.
C. A. RALSTON

Those M. 1530
FOR SALE—CABIN CRUISER MO- 

tor Boat Hull, 80x7*/,. Iron strapped 
midships and bolted from stem to stem. 
—McRobbie, 50 King street.

The Want
Ad We

\ )USE1-23 Broad St The Want , « 

Ad Way V

8 Dock St
Office Hours: 9 a. rn.. 9 p. m.USEThe WantUSE r TeL M. 203 and 204Tbi Want 

Ad WJUSE Ad Way4—15—TX

/ t-
/f

\
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1

HELP WANTED
NEW YORK STOCK. MARKET. m/WANTED—MALE HELP' WANTED-FEMALE Johnston 4c Ward (successors to F. 

B. McCurdy 4c Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

imPANTED—GIRL FOR ALTERA- 
tlon Department. Experienced. F. A.

26127 ^ Vli.Manager Wanted /,28►jkeman & Co. New York, April 28. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.
... 37 ary* «r%

i>■ 9 XPHOTOGRAPHICASHES REMOVEDPANTED—LADY TO DO SOME 
plain sewing for a few days. Phone 
lain 4120.

The Excelsior Life Insurance 
Company requires the services 
of an experienced Life Insur- 

with organizing abil-

------------------------------------------------------------- - Alis Chalmers
SPECIAL OFFER TO DRUGGISTS- Am Beet Sugar .... 87% 

We will develop and print films at Am Can Com 
the lowest prices possible. Be our agent Am Car and F 
in your own section. Ask for price list. Am Locomotive .„.. 86% 
Victoria Studio^ 45 King Square, St. Am Smelters 
John, N. B, T.f. Am Sumatra

Am Woolens 
Anc Copper ..
Atchison ....
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco

FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED Beth Steel B

26085—4—30 88 88ASHES, GARBAGE AND PAPER 
removed. Arthur Brandie, war vet

eran, has bought C. Hall’s business. Pat - 
of city citizens requested. Phone 

25916—6—3

ASHES REMOVED, FURNITURE 
Hauled. M. 2448-11. 25601-4-2»

Û30%80% 30%
125% 125% i7kink !

/ANTEÎ) — GIRL CASHIER FOR 
theatre. Apply Box H 136, Times.

26152—5—2

126%
86%87ance man 

ity as Manager for New Bruns
wick. Apply in writing to W. 
F. Smith, Superintendent of 
Agencies, St. John, N. B.

ronage 
No. M. 3211. 42% 42%42

70% ....
77 76%78%rANTRD — EXPERIENCED OPER- 

■ overalls and 40%. 40% 40%
. 81 % 81 
. 35% 85

ator for making pants, 
arts. Apply N. B. Overall Co., 240 
-incess street

81
PIANO MOVING 36% about sound values and fair prices, and 

your thoughts turn naturally to Fit-Reform 
Suits and Overcoats. Tor Fit-Reform priées 
have always been fair and square for 
guaranteed quality—and Fit-Reform prices 
at present stand for the soundest values in 
.Canada today.

r26129—5—4 5—1 SS-A89 89B
j , AUTO REPAIRING .. 58% ' 58%

—Çity or suburbs, at reasonable rates. Canadian Pacific . .110% 110%
For particulars apply to Phone M. 1242. Central I, Co ........... 35 85%
McGuire Brothers’ Stables. Crucible Steel 81% 80%

.. 13% 18%

59%
ANTED — DRESSMAKER FOR 

■sak and Suit Department, one with , —
Hence in alterations on coats and WANTED — A GARDENER, PART 

.s. Apply at Box H 124 Times Of- time, 62 Parks street.
26062—5—2 _________

111%
34%THE ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS 

repair all kinds of auto and carriage 
springs. All work promptly done. 
Springs made to order.

WANTED—A JANITOR. CARYTLL springs $4.-81-83 Thome Avenue, Main 
26065—4—29 1606. 10—8—1921

81
4—-28—Tf 13%26032—4—30 Gen Motors

Ford front 70%70%__ ____ ___________Great Nor Pfd .... 70
PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERT Gooderich Rubber .. 38 

enced men and up-to-date gear, at jny Mar f;om 
reasonable prices. W Yeoman, 7, Re- Rennecott Copper " 20% 20%
becca street. Phone Main 1788. Lackawanna Steel .. 52

Mex Petrol .
PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. OR- ^ Y Central

ders taken now for May first. General £fort*’ ........... If/*
cartage. Reasonable rates. Phone Tan,,m "ete -**,*-• Jr.X* JfT*
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 814-21. Reading........................ 70/« 71

-------- . Rep I & S
PIANOS MOVED BY EX PER I- St. Paul

V
87% 37YNTED — EXPERIENCE^ GIRL 

or grocery store. Apply, giving re- 
ences. Box H 115, Times.

Hall. Geo. Carvill. 14%14% 14 \
21%

53 63WANTED—MALE COOK WANT- 
ed. Apply Clifton House.

26011—5—2 \25818—5—9 148%.150% 150% 
r-68% ' 68%AUTO STORAGE 4M68%LES GIRLS WANTED — WE 

ave vacancies in our retail for experi- 
ed millinery sales girls.—Manchester 
jertson Allison, Ltd.

26172—5—2
__________ , . ___________________________
WANTÈÔtAEXPERIENCED OFFICE 

man for five or six months. Special 
work; Must have a thorough knowledge 

rTnT C Tn WORK1 of accounting and be able to conduct 
m M.in Phone correspondence with customers. Good

ghts. Geo. Crow, ’__,__prospects for permanent position for tue i
_________________________ ___________ right man. Apply in writing stating :__________________
NTED — ORDER COOK AND salary expected. Box H 108, care Times. BABY>S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
tchen firU Apply Boston Restaur- 26180 4?—29 j clothes, daintily made of the finest
20 Charlotte. 26022—4—80 —-------------------—”"T—~~~—7777 material ; everything required; ten dol-

----- -------------------------. . _r i WANTED—-MARRIED MAN UN- japs compiete. Send for catalogue, Mrs.
X2HBN GIRL WANTED.—AP- j derstanding farm work. H. C. Mott, \Lr4>iffi0n «72 Yonae street, Toronto. 
y Dufferin Hotel. 25841—4—29 13 Germain street. 26078—5—2 11-1-1921

74

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt

WIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS 
washed; repaired—At Thompson’s, 55 

Sydney street. Phone 663.

70% «
71%
63%66%68%25949—4—29

27% 26%
enced men and up-to-date gear, at Southern Pacific ... 74% 74%

reasonable priées. W. Yeoman, 7 Re- Studebaker 
becca street. Phone Main 1738.

26%
74.%

BABY CLOTHING 86% 86%
Union Pacific ...........116% 115%
U S Steel ...
Westinghouse

89
116%

83 8324364—5—26 8
84%% 84

PIANO MOVING. ORDERS TAKEN 
for May First J. A. Springer, Phone 

3—2—1922 17-19 Charlotte StreetMONTREAL.
Montreal, April 28. 

Abitibi P & P—5 at 32%.
Bell Telephone—101 at 107.
Brazilian—460 at 30.
Brompton P & P—80 at 31%.
Can Cement—75 at 56%.
Cons Smelting' & Mining—10 at 15% 
Dorn Steel Com—50 at 88%, 40 at 88 
Montreal Power—425 at 82.
National Brew—115 at 48%, 225 at 42, 

175 at 48%.
Riordan Pulp Com—20 at 32, 25 at 

31%, 85 at 81%.
Shawinigan—30 at 108.
Spanish River—100 at 67%, 230 at 69. 

, Spanish River Pfd—5 at 76%, 25 at 
76%.

Toronto Ry—20 at 70.
Victoria Loan, 1924—2,000 at 96%. 
Victory Loan, 1934—400 at 93%, 6,000 

at 94; 2,000 at 98%.
Victory Loan, 1933—8,000 at 96%. 
Victory Loan, 1923—1,000 at 98%. 
Victory Loan, 1987—1,000 at 98%.

COTTON.

2249-21,

T
REAL ESTATEAUCTIONSCHEN GIRL WANTED —VIC- WANTED—DRUG CLERK WITH 3 

la Hotel. 26942—4—29 ' to 5 years experience. Apply Box H
NTED—CHAMBER MAID. AP-1 “!’ Timf3------------------------ 2o971—4-80 BARGAINS WE ARE NOW FRAMING PIC-
V Clifton House. 35959—4—29 i WANTED—A BOOKKEEPER, ONE ----------- /, . ctt rr wrwr? turcs at the new low prices. We are

——-----37T7: I who has had general office experience COTTON, LISLE AND SILK HLWJi, gjs0 ^^ng orders for enlarged pictures.
teD—GOOD GIRL FOR DIN- ; preferre(j Apply C. H. Peters & Sons, Heather Hose, Pink Bloomers, Girls Kerretts, 222 Union street. Open even- 

work. St John Hotel, 1 St- Erin street 26051—4—29 and Boys’ Ribbed Hose at Wetmore s, j 24435—6—11
25881—5—3 ----------------:--------------------- --------------------— Garden street.

PICTURE FRAMING
One more week of 

the big Auction Sale 
at Arnold’s Depart
ment Store, 90 Char
lotte street Sale 
starts at 7.30 every 
evening this week. 

__ The chance of a life
time to buy at your own price, dry 
goods, prints, cottons, shaker flannel, 
blankets, men’s shirts, socks, hosiery, 
underwear, ladies’ whiteweari, children’s 
dresses, sweaters, coats, raincoats, wrap
pers, ribbons, smallware, wall papers, 
soaps, stationery, cups and saucers, 
plates, glassware, silverware, dolls, toys, 
and hundreds of useful articles. Come 
early as many late comers could- not get

f FOR SALE
Property No^ 633 

street, known as the M 
property, now in tfye occu
pation of Crocket & Mc
Millan. Possession 1 st of 
May.

. \

Main
organ

room
;s street

WANTED—GOOD RELIABLE BOYS-------------------—-------------—-----———
14 to 16 years of age, to learn Dry ( WALL PAPER, IÏC., 15c., _ 8c., •

Goods business ; good opportunity for and up. Border, 5c. yard; Op ■
ambitious boys.—Manchester Robertson discount- Stick-fast pkge.

25951—4—29 Window Blinds.—Lipsett s Variety Store, 
Brussels and Exmouth streets.

NTED—WOMAN FOR HOUSE- 
ianing. Apply Dufferin HoteL

25840—4—29 PLUMBING
R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 

Heating. Phone M. 1838-81.
NTED—A WOMAN TO WORK |

. kitchen and assist with cooking. WANTED — FOUR YOUNG MEN j 
ily at The LaTour Hotri, 1 ^ { for pleasant occupation, to travel with

25872 4 others—experience not necessary. Must
have neat appearance, traveling expenses 
and good pay every day. Apply only _____
from 7 to 9 p. m. Mr. Barnes, Room 15, CARPENTER AND GENERAL JOB- 
40 King Square. 26034—4—29 bing done by J. Wanamaker, a retairn-

x cd soldier, 388 Haymarket Square. Phone 
2902-21. 25534 5 5 )

corner
C. H. FERGUSON, 

111 Prince Wm. St.
32920—4—19

/
CARPENTERS GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 

and Heater; Jobbing given personal at
tention, Telephone 2jX)0-81, 154 Water
loo street

are.
4-12-tf

iNTED—GIRL 15.—20 POND.
25808—5—2

/ '
in.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer. f 1WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED Au
tomobile Salesman to work in St. John 

city and vicinity. Victory Garage & 
Supply Co., 92-94 Duke street.

COOKS AND MAIDS 5-2.ROOFING /fOR SALE
Year around house at Brook- 

ville; hardwood floors; open Are 
place, electric lights. Bargain for 
q\iick sale. Phone M. 1112-21.

26088-5-2

18.27
12.18
12.72
13.83
13.86

October
GRAVEL ROOFING. SATISFAC- ^ " 

tion guaranteed. Repairing promptly DecyeInbër 
attended to. Joseph Mitchell, Gravel 
Roofer, 1 OS'Union street opposite Opera 

25807—5—2

INTED — HOUSEKEEPER, MID- 
le aged woman preferred. Apply 147 
iot Row. 26155—5—2

Parlor, Bedroom, Kitch
en, Dining Room and 
Hall Furniture at Queen 
Hotel, 113 Princess street 

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell 

at Queen Hotel, No. 113 
Princess street on Friday morning the 
29th inst., at 10 o’clock, a large quan
tity of household furniture, wardrobe, 
etc.

pa' DANCING-2925961

JanuaryGOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; ex
perience unnecessary ; distance immater
ial; positively no canvassing ; yarn sup- 

: plied ; particular^ 3c. stamp. Dept. 2C., 
Auto Knitter Co., Toronto. 4—29

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c.
Afternoons and evenings. R. S. Searie, House. Phone 1401. 

26122—5—12
ANTED—MAID, GOOD REFER- 
uces required. Apply Matron Old 
lies’ Home, 14» Broad street.

26175—5—2

WHEAT.
’Phone Main 8497-21.
PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c. h 

Afternoons and evenings. R. S. Searie, 
-Phone Main 8497-21. 24694^28.

Chicago: 
March ....
May ......

Winipegt 
July ......

126
104%SECOND-HAND GOODS WOOD AND COALVNTED — HOUSEKEEPER, TWO 

l family. Good wages to right party, 
t H 128, Times. 26104—5 —5

........... 185%
........... 156%DOMINION SECOND HAND STORE 

has removed to 38 Mill street, and has 
a large stock of clothing, boots and 
shoes at greatly reduced prices. Come 
in and try us. Telephone Main 4872.
WANTED T(T PURCHASE — GEN - 

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, .bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lamport, 
46 Dock street Phone 4170.

WANTED — WTNDOW TRIMMER 
on Philip Morris and Melachrino Cig

arettes, one with salesmanship ability. 
Box H 41, Times. 25476—4—29

A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSE 
ambition is beyond his present occupa

tion, might find more congenial employ
ment with us, and at the same time 
double his income. We require a man 
of dean character, sound in mind 
and body’s of strong personality, who 
would appreciate a life’s position with 
a fast growing concern, where’ industry 
would be rewarded with far above aver
age earnings. Married man preferred. 
Apply Mr. Mercer, second floor, 167 
Prince William street. 11-1-1921

May F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Here’s aVNTED—A GIRL OR MIDDLE 

jti women for general house work. 
> Mrs. Mulholland, No. 12 Charles 

26134—5—2

DOOR PLATES • Furniture Sale at Resi
dence, No. 84 Duke St • 

-, BY AUCTION.F Friday
29th inst, at 2 o’clock, oak sideboard, 2 
oak tables, mahogany table, oak card 
table, 2 hat trees, mission and morris 
chairs mission rocker, 3-piece rose tap
estry parlor suite, 1 divan, wicker baby 
carriage, one Brussels carpet, Brussels 
square, 2 electric vacuum cleaners, ma
hogany parlor cabinet, dock, pictures, 
limouge, silk piano lamp shade, etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

BRASS DOOR PLATES, ALL SIZES;
general engraving, clock repairing, key 

making.—R. Gibbs, 9 King Square^_^ Kitchen Coal
You’ll Like

t,' off Garden street

OK WANTED — PLAIN COOK 
,r Children’s Home, 68 Garden 
■t Apply to Matron.

I I am instructed to sell 
I by auction at residence 

•J No. 84 Duke street, on 
afternoon the26138—5—2

ENGRAVERS.NTED—A WOMAN FOR HOUS) 
’Ork by the day. References required, WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off dotting, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tods, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or wlffte I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B„ Phone Main 4489.

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL SOFT 
COAL lights easily; heats quickly, 
strongly, steadily, leaves little ash, 
and is all nicely screened. Try 
a load.

Minister’s Statement at Con
ference on Unemployment 
Question.

F. C. WBSI.EY & CO, ART3STS 
and engravers, 69 Water street Tele

phone M.982.

Parks street
MIDDLE AGED WOMAN OR 

jiri wanting a good home in small i 
nily and assist with light house work 
• small wage. Apply to Box H 133, 
mes Office. 26112—5—2 WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemcn’s cast off doth) 
jewelry, diamonds, old 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H, Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

FILMS FINISHED "Phone Main 3938.fur coats, 
and silver,

ling,
goldSITUATIONS VACANT Toronto, April 28—While a deputation 

from the unemployed was at a meeting 
of the board of control here urging the 
dty to resume the relief work carried 
on during the winter and early spring, 
and still carried on to a limited extent, 
another deputation added significance to 
the gathering.

This consisted of Rev. T. C. Bro*n, 
Rev. J. A. Miller, Rev. Dean Hand and 
ex-Controller W. P. Hubbard, represent
ing the House of Industry, and it was 
present to urge that work be provided 
for' the unemployed as far as possible. 
The chief feature of their statements was 
that there was a “red” menace in To
ronto, and they warned the dvic rep
resentatives against it.

“There is a red dement in this city 
who do not want to work,” said Rev. 
Mr. Brown. “They want to destroy 
harmony. There are also men who 
fought for this country who are out of 
work and must be looked after. These 
young
red element. I have heard them curse 
the empire.’

The other members of the deputation 
from the House of Industry spoke in a 
similar strain.

ANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general house work, willing to go to 
estfteld for the summer. Mrs. E. 
rev Howard, 25 Elliott Row.7 26095—5—5

EMMERSON FUELGO.b«”

John, N. B, for a set of picture*- 
Glossy finish. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Grand Clearance Sale of 
Entire Stock of Hoyt 
Bros. Pictures, Fancy 
Goods, etc, at 47 Ger
main street.

BY AUCTION.

Remember dates at 
7.30 Friday and Saturday evenings, this 
entire first-class stock of pictures, fancy 
goods, show cases, etc., will be dosed 
out to the highest bidder.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply 
you with work. Write Brennan Show |<== 
Card System, Limited, 43 Currie Bids,
269 College street, Toronto.

115 City Road.
V.WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, 
578 Main street

OR MIDDLEANTED — GIRL 
iged woman for light house work in 
lall family, no cooking or washing, 
oply Mrs. Bates, 80 Duke St, or Phone 

52-11. 26156—4—30

FURNITURE MOVING 1 4 ;

Best Soft CoalsWANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off dothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

FURNITURE MOVING PROMPTLY 
attended to, cheap rates. Phone 1464-11 

26029—4—30

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us- No canvas
sing- We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service.67 
T Colbome street Toronto.

’ANTED—GENERAL GIRL—AP- 
niv at once, 198 St. James street M. 
3-12. 26043—5—4

furniture stored’ANTED—BY MAY 9, EXPERI- 
rnced cook. Apply by letter or phone 

ennedy House, Rothesay.

U—18/-1921 Broad Cove 
National

Old Mines Sydney 
Victoria

SHOE REPAIRINGFURNITURE STORED IN BINS AT 
Parkinson’s Cash Store, 113 Adelaide. 

Phone 962. 25308—4-2928086—4—30

VNTED—ASSISTANT COOK, RE- 
required. Apply Girls’ Re- 

snee, Lancaster Ave., Phone W. 262.
26053—5—2

J. L. SHEA, 104 MOORE STREET.
Boot and Shoe Repairing. Work 

satisfactory. Price reasonable.
WANTED Will be sold to Close 

Y Estate: Valuable Free- 
l hold Property, No. 46 
K Garden Street.

BY AUCTION.

erences WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN, TO 
handle well known line household

____________ ______________ necessities; tremendous demand; terri-_________________________
VNTED — COOK. CLIFTON tory arranged ; do not remain in minor SADIES STRAW TAGLE AND PAN- 
[ouse. 25878—4—29 position; work pleasant; pay liberal and ama Hats blocked in the latest style.

- --r- jure, even for spare time; experience or Mrs x. R. James, 280 Main street, op- 
qo UK’capital unnecessary. Bradley-Garretson, posite Adelaide street.

25941—4—29 I Alford, _Ont_____________________________  —

hats blocked 24674—6—19

men are being recruited by the
SILVER-PLATERS B — I am instructed by the

Executors of the Estate 
of the late Mrs. James Gerow to sell by 
Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner, on 
Saturday morning the 80th inst. At 12 
o’clock noon, that valuable freehold prop
erty situate No. 46 Garden street, con
sisting of freehold lot with three story 
house and basement, heated by hot wa
ter; electric lights, bath, open plumb
ing This property is sold to close estate 
and affords a splendid opportunity to 
purchase a residence in central part of 
city.

J.S. GIBBON & CO.GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines. Tf.

SŒSTANT FEMALE 
anted.—Victoria Hotel, LIMITED

phone Main 2636—No. 1 Union St* 
Main 594—6% Charlotte §L

j WANTED—HOME-SEEKERS SEND 
NTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- for Virginia farm list Dept. 35 "Em- 
rence, Mrs. A. C. Orr, 70 Leinster. por|„ Virginia. ~ 26114—5—15

25896—5—3 1___Z_________

IRON FOUNDRIES SAYS COMPANY WILL
NOT GIVE IN IN DISPUTE

WANTED-TO RENT ROOM IN . ^ ^mited,R GwrgeD H.Awiring

„ _ ., , . -a summer cottage, near water preferred. u/est St. John N. B. Engineers
?ehto„ street, atyy‘ 25^5-3 | M-^wittin easy reach of^Box and Machinists. *ron and Brass Foundry.

VNTED—GENERAL COOK, MANr ApoTopI'-
JACKSCREWS

-.1, if, A dam N B suburbs during summer months Apply ______
rncli, McAdam, «. 20892_^_29 Box H 127 Times. 26103—5-3 JXcK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT HEA-
ANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR "ôiN- WANTED-LADY BOARDER. ' «y^yttÆt.^e 

eral house work. Apply at once, 37 Broad street. 26109-5-2 2-19-1922
linstcr street. 25811—5—2

.5 NTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
6tih references. Apply Mrs. H.

,ing Rankine, 177 King St. East.
‘ * 25662-4—29

STORAGE Quebec, April 28.—(Canadian Press.) 
—Sir William Price, president of Price 
Bros. & Co, Ltd, commenting here last 
night on a labor dispute which resulted 
in the closing down of the Price paper 
mills at Jonquiere and Kenogami, said 
that the trouble had not yet been settled.

He affirmed that so far as the company 
concerned it would never give in.

.NTED—PLAIN COOK F6R MRS. sxmirorHOWARD HOLDER, READY TO 
store furniture, cars in new dry build

ing at reasonable prices. First come, 
first served.—59 Newman street. Hard CoalF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.25713—5—7

Equipment of King Cafe,
68 Prince William Street 

BY AUCTION.
I am instrheted to sell 

by Public Auction on 1 
Saturday afternoon the 
30th inst, at 2.30 «’dock, j 

the entire contents of King Cafe, con- i 
sisting of 10 large plate glass mirrors, *

VnALEU?expertGwaStcHh
138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.) sils. ^.^-rs^palms,

RINGS WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 50 dozen knives, forks, spoons, etc, 2 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in dozen table cloths, and a large variety 

Waltham factory. G- B. Hpggard, 67 uf other restaurant requisites.
GENERAL TRUCKING, LIGHT Peters street. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

and heavy. A. DeLong, 74 Cranston V 
Ave. Phone M. 4456.

GENERAL TRUCKING, MOVING.
Reasonable rates. Phone 3226-41.

25997—5—2

was
NOW IN STOCK.- STOVES

il’Ji
WATCH REPAIRERS R. P. 4 W. F. STARRFOR SALE—STEEL RANGE, NEAR- 

ly new. Mitchell, The Stove Man, 198 
Union street. Phone 1401.

WANTED—A LADY AVITH NICE 
home in country would like to take 

child to board. Apply Box H 121,
26014 4 29 :

WANTED — BOARD BY YOUNG ' ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
married couple, near train, not far Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

from the river. Apply Box II 122, Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
- t * t'T/'YKTC YÏ7 A MTT7TA Times 26023—4—30 made into mattresses. Upholstering

ITUATIONS WAN 1 EL) _____ 1____ ___________ :-------------------------- neatly done, 25 years experience. Walter
WANTED — BY YOUNG MAN, j Lamb, 52 Britain street. Main 1520-21. 

OMAN WANTS OFFICES TO j board with private family In vicinity | 8—14
rlean. Appiv Box H 117, Times, I of Douglas Ave. Apply H 107. '

25994 -4—30 ! 25890—4—29 : >■ --------- 1 ---------—

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

1
LIMITED

1 Stent IS* Unke
'Phone Main 9

MATTRESS REPAIRING 26806—5—2
Times' FOR SALE-TWO RANGES, NEAR- 

ly new. Mitchell, the Stove Man, 198 
Union street. 25188—4—26

BUY VICTORIA COAL
TRUCKING From the Old Minudie Mine.

good coal delivered in good shape. 
Priced right.

This is
a

»

A. E. WHÊLPLEY
226-240 Payadise Row 

’Phone Main 1227.

F. L. POTTS,36010—5—4MEN’S CLOTHING -------%-------- \ANTED — REFINED MARRIED WANTED — LADY 
woman, with a small child, would like 
position as housekeeper with bachelor Box H 103, care of Times, 
widower. Apply Box H 118.

ROOMER. 
Small room in central locality. Apply Real Estate Broker, 

1 Appraiser and Auc-
------- Jtionecr.

If you have real 
in new all wool sweaters . W estate ®>r sale, consult
$10.00 and $12.00 value US. Highest prices obtained for 
only $2.95; new brass leal estate. Office and Salesroom 
beds, springs and mat- ) 96 Germain Street, 
tresses, new ladies’ and 

gent’s raincoats, new club bags, cloths 
in all wool poplin, cheviots, tweeds, etc.
Until further notice we will sell at pri
vate sale at salesroom, 96 Germai^ Street, 
until closed out the above mentioned 
articles at exceptional low prices.

auctions
MEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS — 

We have in stock some very fine Over-
WANTED—TO INVEST $,,000 IN ft“^“from^up“V.'x 

ANTED—POSITION BY EXPERT going concern, offering position at fair Hf ins & Custom and Ready-to-
•nced Chauffeur. Apply Box H 116, salary or would entertain a good board- clothing. 182 Union street.

25988—5—4 jng house proposition. Ready to take up |
—„ ’ 1 with any desirable opening on short no-

ANTED •— POSITION AS CON- 1 lice Have had experience in wholesale 
Itruction foreman or mill engineer or warei,0use and railroad freight checking.
11 weight for out of town preferred. Write, giving full particulars to Box 

25976—4—29

25880—4—29 WONDERFUL
BARGAINS

COAL—HARD AND SOFT. 
Best Quality.

ALSO DRY WOOD.

25995-5-2.
PUBLIC TRUCK — FURNITURE 

Phone M. 1576-12 or apply 
25920—6—2

moved.
64 Queen street. î The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.mes.
GENERAL TRUCKING1 AND FUR- 

niture moving, 194 Sydney street.— 
Phone Main 1678-11, prompt service 

25891—5—3.

’Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail.MONEY ORDERS FREEHOLD REALguaranteed.

■x H 113- 5-1.H 31, Times. PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac
counts by Dominion Express Money 

J Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.

ESTATE BARGAIN
For quick sale, No. 46 
Garden street, 
water heating, open
plumbing, etc.; 10 rooms pOR SALE—DRY,SLAB WOOD, C. 
and bath. Apply to A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road.

F. L. POTTS, % Germain St Main 4662. 3-1—1922

NORTH END TAXI AND TRANS- 
portation, Taxi and General Trucking, 

Moving, etc. Phone 4369.

FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD 
—W. P. Turner, Hazen Street Exten- 

Phone 2208-21.
ANTED—POSITION AS TRAV- 
iing Salesman for firm handling hard- 

groceries. Ready to take posi- 
Box II 114. 25978—4—29

Hot 3—2—1922Sion.
UMBRELLAS 25861—5—3 iir*re or 

n at, once. - j iw _ GENERAL TRUCKING, ALSO FUR- 
niture Moving done by auto.^Cali WTh» Want

Ad Wa
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered, 578 Main street USEANTED—WORK, PAINTING AND
tfhite-wutiu. Box H. 89, Times.

* 85478—4—29
I F. L. POTTS. 96 Germain St29

26168—5—30
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BURGLARS DRILL
UNLOCKED SAFERE OF PHONE NEW BRUNSWICK HELPLESS MH ‘vl

Mr. Herbert Osborn 
Tells How Cuticura 

Healed His WifeCHILD WELFARE Force of Habit Overcomes 
Common Sense—Turn of 
Handle Would Have Saved 
Time and'Work.

'T'HE morning glass of ENO 
drives away worry and de

pression, radiates confidence, 
and assures to all who take it 
regularly Nature’s greatest 
gift—the joy of perfect health 
and happiness.

“My wife began to be troubled with 
itching and burning of the palms of 

her hands and the soles of 
her feet. Later the akin 

xfcracked and became in
ti ... 1 flamed, making walking or 

1 ' even standing very pain
ful and preventing sleep at 
night. Later it became nec
essary to bandage both

* n vi

Until He Took “ Frult-a tives ” 
The Fruit Medicine

Nervousness and Other Trou
bles Overcome by Tanlac, 
Says Quebec Man.

Whitby, Ont-, April 28—Though their 
safe has not been locked for two years, 
Imith Bros., grain dealers, discovered 
hat “yegg men” had gone to the trouble 

of drilling holes at either side of the 
combination. Evidently they had been 
disturbed before they had a chance to 
use the “soup.”

Last summer burglars, not so skilled 
as the last visitors, pounded the knob 
off the combination without attempting 
first to open the door.

Only books and papers are kept in the

Fredericton, Aÿiril 27 — The New
Brunswick Child Welfare Association r r. No- 1, Lome, Ont.
was formed here this afternoon at a t«por three years, I was confined 
public meeting held in the Fraser Mem- to bcd witR Rheumatism. I treated with 
orial Hall. Dr. Helen McMurclue, of doctors, and tried nearly everything 
Ottawa, chief of the child welfare di- without 
vision of tlie federal health department, finally, I tried “Fruit-a-tlves." Before 
who was the chief speaker at the meet- j bad used baif a b,,* j saw improve- 
ing, congratulated New Brunswick upon mcnt tfae in was easier and the swell- 
being the first province of Canada to started to g0 down, 
form a provincial chüd welfare asso- ; j taking this fruit medicine,
dation. . improving all the time, and now I can

Officers elected for this organisation walk about two mileK • and do light . 
are: Patroness, Mrs William Pugslej, chore8 aboat the place." 
wife of his honor the lieutenant-gover-, ALEXANDER MUNRO-
nor, Rothesay; honorary- presidents, Rt., a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 26c.
Hon the Countess of Ashbuimham, I aR dealcrs or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
Fredencton; Dr. C. C- Jones, chancel- limited Ottawalor of the University of New Brunswick, Limlted’ Ottawa.
Fredericton ; president, Mrs. W. A. Fer
guson, Moncton; first vice-president, Dr.
Doris Murray, St. John ; second vice- 
president, Mrs. W. G. Clark, Fredericton ; 
third vice-president, Mrs. David Mar
tin, St. Leonards ; fourth vice-president,
Mrs. Charles Comben. Woodstock; fifth i ■- - ■ «■”
vice-president, Mrs. N. Marks Mills, St. CL. QiifFopivi pnr 
Stephen; secretary, Miss Katherine Stew-| OUIIC1CU 1 Or
art, Fredericton ; treasurer, G. A. Taylor, j 
Fredericton. Remaining members of | 
executive are to be selected by the offi-

fENO'shands and feet.
“She was treated but obtained no 

relief. She stw an advertisement for 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment and sent 
for a fr** sample. She bought more 
and af t using two cakes of Cuticura 
Soap and two boxes of Cuticura 
Ointment she was healed.'* (Signed) 
Herbert Osborn, 135 Sherbrooke 
Ave., Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 2,1919.

Cuticura is ideal for every-day toi
let uses. Soap to cleanse and purify, 
Ointment to soc' U ^ and heal.

“Well, sir, this Tanlac has certainly 
done me a world of good, for I’m eating 
better, sleeping better and working bet
ter than I have in a long time,” Said 
Rene Carrier, 84 Sachevrotieve, Quebec.

“I suffered so with indigestion that I 
hardly knew what it was to eat a meal 
without almost doubling up with pains 
in my stomach. I had no appetite and 
generally went to work without eating 
any breakfast. I was so nervous that 
the least noise like the ringing of the 
telephone would startle me 
exertion would cause my heart to pal
pitate at a fearful rate. My condition 
was so bad, I neither could eat, sleep, 
nor work with any satisfaction.

“Tanlac did a friend of mine so much 
good I decided to try it and from the 

first dose I could feel an improve-

V I

FRUIT SALT IFt
safe. mProve the health value of ENO 

to-day. Your druggist sells it
So that they will not be put to the 

expense of repairing the work of “yegg 
men” every few months, Smith Bros* de
cided today to paint the following sign 
on the door: “This safe is not locked. 
Turn the handle and open the door. 
Pieasedon’t try to break it open.”

»

I l.and the least
Soap 25c, Oint 25 and SOc. Sold 
throughout the D ’i;-vvon. Canadian Depot: 
Lymans. Limits* aul St.. Montreal. 
■flT*Cuticura Jo»** shaves without mug.

I SIC
JL

HEALTH THE KEYNOTE TO BEAUTYA. W. Coombs, North Devon; W. A. 
McIntyre, St. Martins; Dr. J. G. Leon
ard, St. John, and Murray Mac Kay, 
Dalhousie.

tillery, and in view of the clrcumstanc 
I feel constrained to bring the matter 
your attention.”

WANTED THE EXCHANGE.
Woodstock Press:—A party of fi 

three men and two women, considéra 
the worse of liquor, drivi 
car, visited the exhibition grounds W 
nesday afternoon, drove into. and t 
dowâ part of the fencing and tried 
make a get-a-way for home. Cl 
Kelly took an auto and caught th 

Jacksonville. He dealt lenier 
with them and collected $10, the amo 
of the damage done, but he was she 
ed when one of the women asked 1 
to return the amount of exchange 
the $10 American bill. Her nerve ra 
er surprised the chief, but he allov 
the party to continue on their way.

main street. A fairly large gathering 
was present in spite of the beautiful 
weather which tended to keep people 
out of doors. The evening was spent in 
the enjoyment of dancing and whist 
playing. Towards the close of the en
tertainment dainty refreshments were 
served. The dance was in charge of W- 
J. Blackwell and H. Bird. Before the 
dance the lodge held their regular meet
ing with the supreme president of the 
Sons of England for the Dominion, 1. 
H. Carter, occupying the chair.

Beauty means so much to women— 
power, social triumph, admiration and 
love. Beauty implies good health. Who 
ever saw a woman racked with pain,, 
struggling with weakness or disease, who 
could be called beautiful? The woman 
of today in this high-strung, nervous age 
is continually overdoing, with the result 
that ills peculiar to her sex develop 
which, unchecked, will ruin all chances 
for her happiness. The natural restora
tive for such ailments is Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, which for 
more than forty years has been recog
nized as a standard remedy for women’s 
ills, and has done much to relieve pain 
and restore good health to women*

DELEGATES TO 
CONFERENCE WITH 

‘LABOR MINISTER

very
ment, and by the time I finished my 
fourth bottle I felt like a different per
son. My appetite . now is splendid. I 
eat three hearty meals every day, the 
heartiest being breakfast and never suf
fer the least bit afterwards. My nerves 

steady as they ever were, and T 
sleep soundly every night: My work 
Js a pleasure and in fact Pm in the very 
pink of condition. Tanlac is great.”

W. J. Crawford, secretary of the St. 
John branch of the Canadian building 
and construction industries, has been ap
pointed by the federal Department of 
Labor as delegate to the joint confer- 

of the building industry and of the

Twenty-Two Years. ng a Maare as

NOW SHE PRAISES DODD’S KID
NEY PILLS

cers.
There was a representative attendance 

when the meeting was opened. Mrs. W. 
T. Whitehead, of Fredericton, was in 
the chair.

Hon. W7. F. Roberts, minister of 
health; Dr. G. G- Melvin, Dr. W. H. 
Irvine and others were upon the plat
form. Mrs. Whitehead made a brief in
troductory address, stating the object of

Madame Georges St. Laurent Advises ence 
All Who Have Brightfs Disease to international trades unions, which js to 
Use Dodd’s Kidney Pills and Get ^ held in Ottawa, beginning May 8, it 

action. was announced at a meeting of, the local
n , .. „„ branch of the C. ©. C. I., held in the

St. Joachim, Gaspe Co., Que., April 2i. Board o( Trade rooms last night. 
—(Special.)—Dame Georges St. Laurent George H. Waring was elected by the

the gathering and emphasizing the nee- ftls> a well-known resident here, never . . . 5a . its representative at this
essity of prevention rather than cure, and tires of singing the praises of Dodd’s meeVm„ at which delegates from all 
the general value of public health. Kidney Pills. Canada will meet as a national industrial

“For twenty-two years,” Dame St. conference with the minister of labor 
Laurent states, “I suffered from Bright’s priding,
disease. I spent a lot of money and tried | F A ,manimous vote was passed at last 
many remedies without getting any last- nigbt>s meeting in favor of the appren- 
ing benefit. Today I am a different ticeship and craftsmanship clause, be- 
woman and I give Dodd’s Kidney Pills cause was held that in the near future 
the credit. , j competent mechanics would not be avail-

“I recommend everyone suffering from able ;n the building trade.
Bright’s disease to use Dodd’s Kidney p ç Robinson, vice-chairman of the 
Pills. They will get satisfaction.” j Workmen's Compensation Board, ad-

Bright’s disease is one of the most dressed the meeting on the working of 
serious forms of kidney disease. It has the act. 
been successfully treated with Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, as Madame St, Laurent’s 
case shows. But the better way is to
guard against such diseases as riieuma- Michael J .Dowling Overcam: Physical 
tism, dropsy, diabetes and Bright’s dis- I Disabilities,
pase by using Dodd’s Kidney Pills when 
the kidneys first get oyt of order.

Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are not the greatest of all kidney 
remedies.

near
KRUPP SECURES U. S

ORDNANCE PATENTSU!
9

Secretary of War Weeks Sends Letter of 
Protest to Senate.

Washington, April 28.—German citi
zens have obtained 201 patents pertain- 
ing to ordnance from the United States 

m m ■ |mn Patent Office since last July. All o
■ PTIlBll USE these patents have been assigned to 
Un I VI Ivl A RAZ-MAH Frederick Krupp of Essen, Germany.
■ Ul 1 !HWI« I Secretary of War Weeks sent this m-
NO Smokini No Sprayina—Sem, formation to Congress today in a letter

Just Swallew a Capsule appealing for legislation to protect the
RÀÿ.MAH la Guaranteed United States from the danger of Ger 
KAA-IVlAM J* Kauarantwma | man3 gaining control over valuable
to restore normal breathing, atm mucus , United States patents. The letter was 
gatherings in the broocbix1 tubes giv. addresged to the president of the senate, 
long nights of quiet sleep, contains me , ,t savs part:
hatit-forming druf “It seems to be significant that out of
gist s Tnal free at our agencies o te patents selected at random from
Tmupletons, 148 King W.. Toronto. ^ abo^„mentioned six pertain to 

Sold by Wasson S Drug stores, rallroad artillery, and embody many of 
Ross Drug Store ; O’Neil Phar- the principles of our own railroad ar- 

and E. J. Mahoney. In 
Perth, The Regal Pharmacy. .

The annual dance of Marlborough 
Lodge, N. 207, Sons of England, was held 
Inst evening at the Orange hall in Ger-over

London, April 9—(Associated Press, 
by mail)—Within a few weeks the last 
of the cases resulting from war-time 
collisions between United States naval 
vessels and those of the British Ministry 
of Shipping will have bten definitely 
settled, responsibility fixed and damages 
awarded. ;

In October, 1919, the British and Am
erican governments agreed to the estab
lishment of joint arbitration boards to 
adjudicate these cases, one to, sit in 
AVashington, the other in London. Cases 
relating to collisions occurring west of 
the 88rd meridian were to be heard in 
AVashington; those east of this boundary, 
in London. From their decisions there 
was no appeal.

The object of their establishment was 
the speedv, equitable settlement of dis
putes without resort to the usual time-
consuming and expensive legal battles _____ —...—
before admiralty courts. Nuxated Iron is an organic iron prod- D’CrWlVnUrFilXm MFW

So satisfactory to both governments net, like the iron in your blood and like Ivl2.v-.vyiVllviXLl> u w
have been the decisions of the London the iron in spinach, lentils and apples, HOSPITAL UNIT
board that the Washington tribunal has while the iron which people usually take 11VIJ
been disbanded and the cases awaiting js metallic or mineral iron and can be 
Its attention transferred to the London I made much cheaper than Nuxated Iron,
board for disposition. This was due J as mineral iron Is iron just as it comes After making a survey of conditions
partly to the belief that the London from the action of strong acids on small ' at the General Public hospital, Doctors
board possessed better facilities for the pjeces „f iron. On account of the large Umvtev T M furred. M P. P,
handling of such problems. gale of Nuxated Iron-it being estimated W- E -R^ley, L. M. Lurrefl, M. r. r.,

The president of the London hoard, that over 4,000,000 people annually are 
Butler Aspinall, a distinguished British using it—imitators found in it a fertile to the municipal council Committee at a 
authority on admiralty matters, was fleid for their fraudulent work. meeting held in the county secretary’s

by the American government and Note:—Nuxated Iron has the largest o(fice yesterday. They recommended the 
iproved by the British authorities. W. sale of any tonic or blood builder in the building of a new epidemic hospital, and 

Norman Raeburn, a barrister, and Cap- world. It will often increase the bodily & new hospital unit proper at an esti- 
tain Francis C. L. Andrews of the Brit- and mental vigor of weak, rundown, mated ^ Qf $325,000. They advocated 
ish navy, and two Americans, Com- nervous people in two weeks’ time. Your erection of an epidemic hospital near
mander Harry L. Pence, acting naval money will be refunded by the manu- site of the present building, with ac-
attache of the American embassy, and facturers if you do not obtain perfectly commodations for sjxty paitients. They 
Commander Robert K. AVright, a mem- satisfactor;. ults. Nuxated Iron comes recommended the building of the
her of the New York and Penney vania in tablets -never in liquid form I nnit 100 feet by forty to the east
bars, are the other members of the board. Beware o. substitutes. Look for the nresent building. The report

word “Nuxated” on every package and the board of health com-
ST. DAVID’S W. M. S. the letters N. I. on every tablet. For will then be „ . . ... . . .

The W. M. s. of St. David’S church sale by all druggists^---------------- | presented to the municipal council. ftSe^Sy ma'rred^y the un-
£ MASONIC GRAND |c'ïï‘ -.-y.» « SnTÏT'bÆf

collection taken represented either a $1 t OFFICERS the General Public hospital held yester- and brow cast in the
contribution or a subscription of one LUVUIl UmUC-KO day aftern0on the matter of caring for m^jd b^ty haTe been sadly defaced,
cent for each year of the age of the mem- | sailors in port was taken up, and it was attractiveness lost, and the pos
her. The sum of $45 was realized and The following officers of the Grand decided to continue the same arrange- . “pimply face” rendered un- j
will be used for missionary purposes, Qf New Brunswick, A. F. and A. ment with the dominion government for b for „earg
The afternoon was spent very pleasantly ^ were installed yesterday afternoon another year, namely $3 a day for each Their presence is a source of embar- I 
ill social intercourse and a short musi- the fma) meeting of the two day con- seaman. raaament to those afflicted as well as pain I
cal programme also was enjoyed Mrs. vention held by the Grand Lodge in the . —____ ____ ’ l and regret to their friends.
J. Hutchinson was the vocalist and ^rs- Masonic hall here: Grand master, Col. DIOCESAN W. A. There is an effectual remedy for these
J. M. Barnes gave piano selections. Mrs. j j) p. y. MacKenzie, Chatham ; . facial defects and that Is Burdock Blood
Alexander AVatson presided Refresh- , d master, LeBaron AVilson, The meetings of the diôcesan W. A. Bitters the tid reliable medicine that has
mentis were served at the close of the gt John. 6Cnior grand warden, Arclii- were continued yesterday afternoon. At beeQ Qn the market for over 40 years,
meeting. bald Britton, Hampton; junior grand the noon hour, luncheon was served to dr,veJ out an the impurities from

warden, A. E. Pearson, Sussex; grand the visiting delegates by,th^,j“ the blood, and leaves the complexion
secretary, J- Twining Hartt, St. John, of St. Mary’s, St James and Trinity ^ ^ bealthy
grand treasurer, G. D. Ellis, St. John; churches. Miss Bashford of Saskatoon Mrg. james Williams, AVaterford, Ont,
grand chaplain, Rev. C. Gordon Lau- addressed the delegates after luncheon, write9._uMy face Was covered with 
renee, Hampton; district deputy grand and asked for support of the ® pimples for nearly a year. I used dlf-
masters, L. P. Stratton, Moncton, dis- Teachers’ Hostel in Saskatoon. She told ferent klndg of remedies to get rid of
trict No. 2; J. Gattain, Bathurst, dis- of the great work being done by the them and flnally thought there was no
trict No. 8; A. AV- McCain, Fairvillfe, missionary teachers. Group conferences A frlend dropped In one day and
ditsrict No. 4, and H. H. Priestman, Me- were held during the afternoon and were t (]d me j yhould try Burdock Blood Blt-
Adam Junction, district No. 5; senior presided oved by Miss Portia Mackenzie, ters j d)d so and used three bottles,
grand deacon, R. B. AVallace, Frederic- Mrs. G. C. P- McIntyre, Mrs. John M., and found the pimples were all dis- 
ton; junior grand deacon, J. R. Mein- Hay and Mrs- James F. Robertson, appearing from my and now I have 
tyre, St. George ; grand director of cere- Many of the delegates took the oppor- R ^ear complexion again, 
monies^ G. P. Burchill, Nelson ; assist- tunity of visiting the Red Cross rooms B R. B. is manufactured only by the
ant grand director of ceremonies, Dr. J. in Prince AV’illiam street yesterday after- T- Mllburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont
S. Bentley, St. John; grand sword bear- noon, where they were received by a 
er, Charles A. Perry, Sussex; grand committee of ladies, 
standard bearer, Dr. A. S. King, Petit-1 Miss Harris, returned missionary from 
codiac ; grand pursuivant, A. H. fetan- Cairo, Egypt, was the speaker at the 
ton, St. John; grand stewards, C. D. meeting in the evening, and gave a com- 
Strong, St. John; C. Dickinson, St.John; preliensive survey of the work there, end- 
C G. Coudsie, Newcastle; C. S. E. Rob- ing with an appeal to the people to pray 
ertson, Moncton; C. Homer Matthews, for the success of the work among the 
Campbellton; Charles Steeves, Hillsboro; Mohammedans.

EWE FOR GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME 
Train Service from St- John 

Eastern Time—Effective May 1st 
Dally except Sunday unless otherw 

stated.
Departures—

No. 101 at 6.05 am.—Local express 1 
Me Adam, eonnei
ing for Freder 
ton and Nor 
and South of M 
Adam.

No. 115 at 9.20 a.m.—From West !
John for i 
Stephen.

No. 15 at 8.45 p.m.—Montreal Exprc 
making Bram 
Line connection

No. 106 at 4.10 p.m.—Local Fredericb 
Express.

No. 108 at 5.46 p.m.—Express for Be

LEGLESS MAN DEAD. !

Imposed by United States Judge

A heavy fine for violation of the crim
inal law for selling and trying to “palm 
off” on the public, fraudlent imitations 
of Nuxiated Iron has been imposed by a 
United States Judge in Chattanooga, 
Tem.

macy
St. Paul, Minn., April 28.—Michael 

J. Dowling, banker, of Olivia, Minn., 
famed for his success in life after losing 
.both legs, an arm and hand in his earlj 
boyhood, died here recently. He 
fifty-five years old. Following the sign
ing of the armistice, Mr. Dowling made 
an eight months’ tour of England, lectur- 

A HTTk rnTTAdlSTr ing on disabled war veterans, and re- 
AiNU habilitation problems,. at the request oi

the British government.
For the past two and a half years 

he had been touring this country in the 
interest of war wounded. Death was 
caused by beavt disease, superinduced 
by exertions on this lecture tour, phy
sicians said.

tmiim: •j*CORNSwas

TO EUROPE ton.Lift Off with Fingers No. 89 at 6.26 p.m.—Montreal Hxprc 
.daily, connect!: 
week days f 
Fredericton. 

NOTE—Service covering suburban *c 
dulee outlined In prese ntvti 
elsewhere.

BY THE SÇENtC 
St. Lawrence River Route.

| MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW | 

1 SAILINGS EVERY FEASF DAYS |
and Stewart Skinner submitted a report

II El Arrivals—
No. 40 at 6.15 a.m.—Express f re 

Montreal—. "ai 
No. 106 at 6.60 ajn.—Local from Fn 

w ericton will
rive one he 
late, via; 7.1 
until May 22nt 

No. 104 at 11.46 a.m.—Express fro 
Boston.

No- 16 at 12.00 noon—Montreal E:
press.

No. 116 at 2.80 p.m.—At West 
John from 
Stephen.

No. 102 at 9.80 p.m.—Local from Me 
Adam with B 

; Line connection
pi, R. DesBrisay, District Passenger Ag

»ipr 9 Fromsen
MONTREAL and QUEBEC

Those Nasty 
Little Pimples

To1 LIVERPOOL, SOUTHAMPTON, 
GLASGOW, HAVRE, 

ANTWERP.
/A

That Come On The Face
Are Caused By Bad Blood Ocean Trip Shortened by Two Delightful 

Days on the Sheltered River and Gulf.

Apply to Agents Everywhere, or 
40 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that com stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
•Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
remove every hard corn, soft com, or ( Traffic Agents,
corn between theetoes, and the calluses, 
without soreness ' or irritation.

Keep Clean TIME CHANGES. Effective May 1st.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SERVICE 

SS. P. B. Island will, after May 1st make two round trips
Sunday). Connections via Sackville made by No, 18 train leaving at
7.10 a.m. and by No. 14 leaving at 1.80 p.m. ______

No. 14 train will leave at 1.30 p.m. instead of at 1.40 p.m. connecting at 
Moncton with No. 2 Ocean Limited for Halifax and Sydney

train from Halifax and Moncton with Boston Sleeper will arrive at 
6.80 Instead of 6.36 p.m. ,

No. 19 train, the Maritime Express, connection from Montreal, win arrive 
at 1.46 p.m.. instead of 12.16 noon,
SUNDAY TRAINS BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND MONCTON 

Effective May 1st, No. 60 train will leave St John (Sunday onlv) 
m.' and arrive at Moncton at 1.00 p.m. making all local in 
stops. This train affords connection with No. 1 Ocean Limited for 
Quebec and Montreal,

No. 49 train on Sunday only, will leave Moncton at 4L46 p.m. arriving In St, 
John at 8.00 p.m.

< |

Internal cleanliness 
means health.
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the 
food waste. Thè many 
tiny muscles in the in
testines can then easily 
remove it regularly. Ab- 
solutelyharmless—tryit.

dally (except

1

No. 13

Mm
i at 930 ». 

termedlateTbt Modem Method 
of Treating an OU 

Complaintm
(Other Trains Unchanged.)

NOTE—After May 21st Suburban trains will run one hour earlier on ac
count of daylight time.

For Further Particulars Enquire at 
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 49 KING STREET.

1:78
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An NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

PERSONAL APPEARANCE of Vaudeville’s Sweetest Star

_ (herself in Person)
V IN the Charming Playlet ‘Connie

She Has Appeared in Blue Jeans qwuaos

OGLING.
Tournament at Fredericton.

In the Brunswick-Balke-Cellendar 
jphy tournament for the championship 

the maritime provinces and eastern 
aine, which is being held on Frederic- 
ti alleys, some interesting games were 
lyed yesterday. Fredericton had the 
fheet plnfail, aggregating 1,880 pins, 
t the Y. M. C. I. men bowled the most 
nslstently and were leading at the end 
the day's play.
The standing of the teams at the ter- 
nation of play last night was as fol-

Won. Lost.

*.
;

\ •_ 11
; ;

/- ‘ ’^1
§*1

sat. 'John Y. M. C. I. 
Tohn G. W. V. A. ... 
lericton ........................

1
2
2

ilton a iy
ds 8
:k*s Alleys, St. John.....
John Y. M. C. A........... .
herst ............... .............. .
he following are yesterday after- 
l’s and last evening’s scores—

3
4 A
4

Lrteenth Game,

TODAY
At 2 p. m„ 3.4-5, 7, 8.45

Charlie Chaplin

Y. M. C. I. a
ins 102 91
h 79 87
lrdy 109 83 »onald 86 93
in 80 80

456 440
tal—1367.

Calais.
8789r

ngdale 
lers .. 
/ood . 
erford

72 97
7779

99 87,
90 84

428 432 And the World’s Youngest Comedian-181». 
jenth Game. tn

Black’s. JACKIE COOGAN1027
veil 78

L100 UNIQUE101an
i94 N a story of laughs and sobs, snorts 

and sniffles; uproarious scenes and 
real humanity

>n

DON’T LET THIS OPPORTUNITY GO BY.480476
►tal—1839.

iciSt. John G. W. V.

“OUTSIDE THE LAW”
TOD BROWNING’S BIG DRAMA

104 mm

THE KID
80ter
84erts .

104leby .. 2, 3.30 ■ '10c, 25c 
.. 7, 8.30 1 -—25c, 35c

MATINEE
EVENING

108$an

480
1>tal—1366. 

tenth Game;
Amherst 6- REELS OF REAL JOY - Q75 Nineteenth Game.■aughlin 

:her .. 
ing ...

77 Clary, with 811. High average first 
series, J. Leem.n, Goodwin’s, 919-27. 
High average, second series, Coughlan, 
Dominion Rubber System, 9416-27. High 
average for season, Coughlan, -90 45-51. 
Riley’s average was high for the season 
but in order to qualify for the prize for 
high average the contestant had to par
ticipate in at least twelve games. 

Following are the individual averages:
Strings. Avg.

Riley-L-Vassie & Co.......... 38
Coughlan—D. R. S. .
J. Leeman—Goodwin’s .. 64
Sleeves—N. B. Tel. Co. .. 54
Till—R. P. & W. F. Starr 54 
Marshall—N. B. Tel. Co.. 48 
O’Connoat—W. & R, Ltd.. 80
Olive—A. S. R..........
O’Connor—McClary 
Parlee—Goodwin’s .
Ashe—R. M. C. ...
Chesley .....................
Strain,—Scovil Bros.
Strong—D. R. S................... 45
Featherstone—W. & R... 42
Griffith—R. M. C............... 86
Hennessey—Vassle & Co. 86 
R. Leeman—Goodwin's .. " 61 
Nason—N. B. Tel. Co. .. 42 
G rearson—Starr 
Brewer—W. & R. Ltd. .. 42 
Gormley—W. & R. Ltd..., 61 
Ryan—D. R. S. ..
Nelson—/). R. S.
Wright—A. R. S. .
Garnett—R. M. C.
Wheaton—N. B. Tel. Co.. 36 
Ryan—D. R. S.
J\ Leeman—Goodwin’s .. 51
Lawrence—A. S. R............ 33
McLaughlin—McClary 
Till—N. B. Tel. Co. .
Jenner—N. B. Tel. Co.
McDade—A. S. R. ...
O’Connor—Scovil Bros.
Creary—Scovil Bros........... 83
Starr—Starr
Lordly—Scovil Bros. ... 45
Johnston—Starr

Fredericton.9198
83Paynter 

Kierstead 
Bromer . 
Edney .. 
Staples .

10295116
83 958878rd A “blues" dispeller of. the first magnitude these 

days of household topsy-turvey.
94 918494:h .
61 80
92 84438458

Hal—181*.
452 435Houlton.

......... 80
.. 85

76 Total—1325. Eve., 25c. and 35c.SPECIAL
PRICES Aft, 25c.; Children, 15c.

Y. M. C. I.97
103 80Jenkins ... 

Smith .... 
McCurdy .. 
McDonald . 
Garvin ....

7492 93 27-33 
90 45-51 
90 20-54 
89 31-54 
89 4-54 
88 26-46 
88 2-30 
87 16-30
87 2-48 
86 35-51 
86 51-48 
8440-46 
8432-48 
84 33-46 I 
8440-42, 
6431-361 
84 26-36 ; 
84 3-51j 
63 34-42 
83 14-52 
83 26-42
88 11-51 
83 23-45 
8311-51 
82 25-42 
82 18-56 
82 22-36 
82 1-48 
82 22-51 
82 6-33 
81 29-54 
81 27-46 
81 28-48 
81 11-33 
81 6-39 
81 4-83

868595113 5184 818490re 94 91
84 ' 97426460

tal—188».
rsth Gems.

St. John G. W. V.

St. John Views of T. S. Simms’ 
Brush FactoryEXTRA460 436

Total—1349. 

Twentieth Game.
.. 80 
.. 487875in

Calais. 519186ter SERIAL STORY EXTRA 
Friday and Saturday 

USUAL SAT. MAT. PRICE 
FOR KIDDIES

Trumble . 
Giltipsie . 
Saunders . 
Hollendale 
Norwood .

83 4876104érts 90 48101118leby
gan 90 488586

109
|!86426 t464

otal—1313.
460Y. M. C. A.

77 Total—1396.100hay ... 
tins .. 
Chester

yours,” he told Mitchell. The jockey 
thought the boss was Joking and said so.

“I’ll bet you a good luncheon at 
Larue’s that this old horse comes home 
ahead of you in three kilometers this 
morning,” went on Batchelor. “Easy 
money,” replied Mitchell. “You’re an.”

Batchelor asked a colored apprentice 
to ride the hack horse, and Mitchell said 
to the colored boy as they were sent off, 
“I’ll meet you coming back.”

The old horse never let the saddle of 
the youngster get past his nose. Mitchell ^ 
let out a notch or two, but the olcThorse 
hung on, the youngster winning by half 

length “all out” Mitchell was puz
zled when he reached the paddock and 
asked, “Is that the devil f” pointing to 
the old horse.

“No,” replied Batchelor, “that’s Lut
teur III., you've probably heard of him, 
he won the Grand National ten years 

Pve had him in training lately.”

Y. M. C. A. International League—Wednesday.
In Newark—Rochester, 8; Newark, 2. 

In Jersey City—Toronto, 6; Jersey City,

1 championship, which was won by Wal
ter Hagen, United States champion.

British Visitors.
! New York, April 28—George Duncan 
and Abe Mitchell, British golfers, will 
arrive in the United States on July 10, 
to commence a four months’ golfing tour 
of the United States and Canada. They 
have more than forty matches arranged 
for them, all of 36 holes.

They will meet the best professional 
and amatàiir golfers in both countries 
visited.

8995
86 45Reid .........

Foshay ... 
Jenkins .. ■ 
Winchester 
Wheaton ..

10093
938379'is 897988 5.«ton 90 45 In Baltimore—Buffalo, 6; Baltimore, 0. 

In Reading—Reading, 8; Syracuse, 2.
International League Standing.

81 . 61426. 455
42otal—1809.

439 . 56enteenth Game. Total—1329. i . Lost. P.C.Black’s. 48 Baltimore .. 
Newark ... 
Jersey City 
Toronto ... 
Rochester ., 
Syracuse .. 
Reading ... 
Buffalo ...

714Twenty-first Game.84’ey 62581xwell Fredericton. 62596ej 89 6492Paynter . 
Kierstead 
Searles .. 
Brewer . 
Staples .

62579iivan
Ison

8285 46 42979 Canadian Rules.
Toronto, April 28—By the action of 

the executive of the Royal Canadian Golf 
. Association in adoptnig amendments at 

80 25-51 lence in exposition of the game. Bus:- a meetjng yesterday, the rules under 
80 16-45 ness calls prevented at least one fine which the game is played in Canada are 
80 17-30, player of the yopnger school from figur- QOW pracUcally the same as those in the 

ing last year in international engage- United states and Great Britain. All
In the Girls’ League fixture played on “ «e to be effective ^“May^L The

G. W. V. A. alleys, last evening, the N. GOLF. most imp hounds the weight
B .Telephone Company’s quintette took Duncans Tour. the stymie b and a definite ruling
all four pointsyfrom the Imperial Oil London, April 4—(A. P., by mail.)— t|£“mateur and’professional question. 
Company’s teanl. The scores follow: George Duncan, British open golf ciiam- wag decided that the ladies’ cham-

No. B. Telephone Co." pion, and Abe Mitchell, also a prominent .ghi wi)1 be beld on the course of
Total. Avg. professional in England, will sail July P*e RfPermead Golf club at Ottawa, 

McCavour ..69 77 76 222 74 2 for an extended tour in the United lg to 24 The date and place of
McKiel ......... 65 69 74 206 69 1-3 States. It is said them itinerary is be- h»’ annual meeting Qf the association
Driscoll ......... 58 58 71 187 62 1-3 ■ ing arranged in New York and includes werg changed and hereafter it will be
Morrison .... 66 82 77 225 75 iplay in the United States open cham- ,,, . Toronto during January of each

66 72 78 211 701-3 pionship at the Chevy Chase course,
Maryland, on July 18. _ I ‘

Besides winning the open champion- ■ ATHLTEIC. 
ship last year with a score of 303, Dun- | Tubs Boys Meet,
can won the Daily Mall £580 tournament The first of the events for Tuxis Boys 
at 291. Mitchell took second in the lat- were held at the Y. M. C- A- last even- 
ter competition with 298 and was run- ;ng. Boys from Fairvillë, St. George’s 
ner-up in the open championship. Both Society and Ludlow street squares par- 
competed in the 1920 French open tlcipated. The averages resulted as fol-
..................— I ---------- lows: Fairvillë, 316 8-5; Ludlow street,
____  ____ - 812 2-7; St. George’s, 267 2-7.

9684 39 875112100 33 375410I 10496 39 250otal—1351-
Amherst. Gcotte’s Course.

Detroit, April 28—Eddie Clcotte, for
mer Chicago American pitcher, named 
In connection with the baseball scandal, 
will appear voluntarily in Chicago within 
a day or two and furnish bond pending 
further action in the case. This an
nouncement was made here yesterday by 
D. P. Cassidy, attorney for Cicotte.

483 514577984 H3 Total—1380.72iher
ling

Black’s. 308076 88104Covey . 
Riley .. 
Maxwell 
Sullivan 
Wilson .

Girls’ League.9089 83I 77 ago.8382h 95 76
91101416408 91105

, tal—1274. 
teenth Game. 429488

THS TURF.Calais. 
.... 82 
....101

Total—1364. 
Twenty-second Game.

Amherst.

Winner Comes Back.Missesr ••
isie Paris, April 2.—(A. P-, by mail.) — 

There was the usual morning crowd 
around the Enghien race track, a few 
mornings ago, watching the early work
outs, when M. J. Hennessy’s trainer, 
Batchelor, drove up to see some of his 
charges over the sticks, 
raining steadily for two days, and the 
tack was soft and sloppy.

One of the best performers of the 
Batchelor string was being pointed for a 
race at Auteuil the next Sunday, and 
Batchelor was little impressed by his 
workoyt and so informed Jockey Mitch
ell when he returned after sending the 
Star two kilometers in the sloppy going.

“Why, I’ve got an eighteen-year-old 
nag here in these shafts that can trim

80ing
818181. 78erford . 

rood ..
Ross
Fletcher .....................  87
Watling 
Conn ..
Smith

10296. 84
817270 Stevens
7891 73425
9577 • 824 358 871 1053 

Imperial Oil Co.
92 1.,tal—1276. It had beenFredericton.

Misses78 39991 42199 Total. Avg.nter 
stead 
wer • 

*iey .. 
Mes ..

868295 Total—1257. McKenna ... 63 65 60 188 
Harrington .. 76 76 69 221 
Van D.

9311080 St. John G. W. V.968673 82 Deepte
A New Starched 
Lidht-weidht 
TOOKp Colla»

44 68 68 170 5$
69 62 68 174 58
68 58 71 187 62

Quinn ..
Hunter
Roberts
Appleby
Morgan

10685 90 88 Rogers 
Ross .86

459432 459 77
otal—18W. 91 BASEBALL. _ , ,

i American League—Wednesday.
| In Cleveland—Detroit, 6; Cleveland, 2. 
j In New York—Washington, 5; New 
; York, 3.

800 329 311 940 
Match Game. TWX N CAKAIA

424
We have decided to christen 
our Ice Cream

In a match game played on Y. M. C. I. 
alleys last evening Macaulay’s bowling 
quintette defeated the Bakers by a total 
of 1,268 to 1,201.

Total—1262.
Clerical League.

The official averages for the Clerical 
Bowling League have just been released, 
showing the Dominion Rubber Systems 
as winners of first place with Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd., in second and the Rail
way Mall Clerks third. Each of these 
teams will receive a cup and the play
ers will receive individual medals. The 
individual prize winners for the high 
string, etc-, also will receive medals. 
Coughlan, of the D. R- S., won the pair 
of boots presented by Waterbury & 
Rising, Ltd., for the highest average for 
tlie season.

Following are the points won and lost 
for the second series:

American League Standing.
W . Lost. P.C.«member this—when 

ou bùy a Pippin Cigar 
ou buy a St John 
roduct

ne that ranks high 
Cigardom — higher 

tan any 7c Cigar in 
orth America.

COUNTRY CLUB 
ICE CREAM

Two-Men League.
In the two-men league on Black’s al

leys last evening team No. 7—Gormley 
and Jordan—defeated team No. 6—Tur
ner and Jordan—three points to one.

.750Washington....................
Cleveland ........................
New York .....................
St. Louis............... -.........
Boston ..............................
Detroit ............................
Chicago ...........................
Philadelphia .................

National League—Wednesday.
In Philadelphia—Boston, 5; Philadel

phia, 2. ,
In St. Louis—Pittsburg, 7; St. Louis,

* In Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 5 ; New York,

,*"ln Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 2; Chicago,

.692

.466

.465

.444

.400Par ExcellenceTENNIS. .876The British Game. .800
London, April 4—(A. P., by mail.)— 

E. M. B. Fisher, a well-known English 
tennis player, has refused nomination for 
the British Isles Davis Cup team on the 
ground that the whole 
lawn tennis in Great Britain is “Cliquex- 

PC ism run mad," and that there could be 
10 722 no real recovery in the international

" 722 ' position of Great Britain until young 
GGG , players are recognized and selection goes 

by merit.
This statement has called forth a re

tort from a lawn tennis expert who, 
writing in the Evening Standard, says 

416 that no one could fail to realize that 
where choice had to be made from play
ers who were amateurs and not profes
sionals, ability or inability to represent 
their country may be controlled by other 
circumstances than standard of excel-

If you want something 
different, ask for Country 
Club Ice Cream.ment ofmanaBf

Won. Lost.
Dorn. Rubber System 26 
Waterbury & Rising 26 
N. B. Telephone Co. 24 
Goodwin’s ..
Vassie & Co.
Atlantic Sugar ltfg. 19 
R. p. & W. F. Starr 15 
Railway Mail Clerks 15 
McClary Mfg. Co. •. 1*
Scovil Bros. .............

The high single string was by Riley, 
of Vassie & Co., with 127. The high 
three strings was by O’Connor, of Me-

PACIFIC DAIRIES
limited

Si John, N. B.

10 l.12 National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.for a quarter. 1C 55520

.76916 55520 310Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn . ;. 
Chicago 
New York ,
Boston ........
Cincinnati . 
Philadelphia 
St Louis ..

17 .615528 5
.60021 416 4
.54521 53LENN, BEJWIT à RICHET,

ST. JOHX, X. A
22 . 388

2 34 .055
.462T
.429Main 2625 8Main 2624.1 .86474-80)
• Ill11Jalon Made. Every package bear» 

the Union Label#
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MULLHOLLAND. the hatter
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadies High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishing*, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices In town for high grade

Three 3021poods. Look for Electric Sign. t 
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)Mulholland

JEAN BARRLDS
Offers Something Distinctive in a Vocal Offering— 

“Song Impressions.”_____________

ALTHEA LUCAS 6c CO.
Sensational 

Aerial Offering.

THE STENNARDS
Premier

Xylophonists.

LOUIS BERKHOFF and SISTER FREDA 
Presenting—“A Terpsichorean Fantasia”, Variety 

Dancing Specialty.

LEW LEHR and 
NANCY SERIAL DRAMA 

“FIGHTING FATE" 
With WM. DUNCAN.

BELLE 
Comedy Singing Skit, 

“Making Up.”

r

AT THE

Opera
House

COMMENCING

Friday Afternoon at 2.30

Merchants who cater to 

particular people serve 

Purity Ice Cream 

because better Ice Cream 

can’t be made, 
though it costs a trifle 

more than others they 

gladly pay the small dif

ference in price for the 

great difference in quality.

And

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED
"The Cream of Quality"

"Phone Main 4234 

Stanley Street, 

St. John, N. B.

3
DAYS
MORE

DON’T
MISS

IT

QUEEN SQUARE 
THEATRE

Final Showing Today

I
,\
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Afternoon, 10c., Evening, 20c.
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HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR

Com pam ' l imi rt.D

HAMILTON CANADA
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN» N. B., THURSDAY, APRIL 28, i?z>

LOCAL NEWS 'OPEN ROCKWDOD MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDIf your work keeps you indoors and your system is slug
gish and you feel as if something had taken the interest out
of lif.

Saturday Close 10 p.m.TO PASSAGE OF 6 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.rF ;V
BANK CLEARINGS.

St. John bank clearings this week were 
$2,694,860; last ye:'-. $8.548,878; in 1919, 
$2,266,098. The Halifax clearings this 
week were $3,223,650. In Moncton they 
were $1,147,770.

YOUR LIVER NEEDS HELP.
1.

Rexall 
Liver Salts

Big Blouse Bargains
f

NOBLE-TRACEY.
On April 23, at the George sWset Bap

tist parsonage, Fredericton, Adam I. 
Noble of Fredericton Junction, N. B., 
and Miss Florence Tracey, Mouth of 
Keswick, were married.

CIRCUIT COURT.
The case of Carmichael vs. Bowes ahd 

McCabe was continued this morning 
The matter of the commission taken at 
Watertown, N. Y„ was further proceeded 
with and adjournment made until this 
afternoon.

MAY MOVE TO CHATHAM.
Rev. F- H. Littlejohns of York, P. E. 

I., has accepted the invitation of St. 
Luke’s church, Chatham, N. B., subject 
to the stationing committee, to become 
their pastor at the beginning of the con
ference year in July.

FREDERICTON MARKETS-
Produce prices in Fredericton yester

day were: Veal, 10 to 20 cents; pork, 18 
cents; mutton, 12 to 17 cents; gasper- 
eaux, per dozen, 60 cents ; eggs, per 
dozen, 30 cents;, butter, per pound, 50 
cents ; potatoes, /per barrel, $1 ; turnips, 
75 cents; apples, $6; pigs, each, $6; hay, 
per ton, $25 to $28.

AWAY TO QUEBEC.
George E. Carter of the C. P. R. pas

senger staff, left his home at Fair Vale 
this morning to meet the Mlnnedosa, the 
first C. P. R. liner to arrive at Quebec. 
Since his return with others of the ex- 

! change staff from England, Mr. Carter 
; has been spending a short time with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Carter.

LOST AN OLD FRIEND.
Fredericton Mail: Ex-Warden John 

Scott of this city will leave this evening 
for The Barony to attend the funeral of 
his old friend and neighbor, the late 

; John Anderson, ex-M. P. P. Mr. Scott 
and Mr. Anderson occupied adjoining 
farms at The Barony for fifty years, 
and although they differed in political 
matters, and differed rather sharply at 
times, they were always warm personal 
friends. Mr. Scott is in his ninetieth 
year and is one of the oldest men in the 
county. ' Yet Mr. Anderson was his 
senior by nearly ten years.

City Asked'to Share Cost of 
Widening Road Around 
Lily Lake—Charges for Use 
of Swimming Scows—Win
ter Street Water Main.

For Balance of Week
The one who reads this Ad. and says, “Oh, I’m too busy moving,”

:

Will stimulate the action of liver and bowels and help you take 
interest in life.
Three Sizes: 35c., 65c. and $1.25 Bottle.

a new
extremely prettyis going to miss a big saving and a chance to get an 

Blouse at an unusually low price.
=
£

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. With a view to throwing open Rock- 
wood Park for the passage of automo
biles, which has hitherto been prohib
ited, Hon. J. R. Armstrong, representing 
the Horticultural Association, appeared 
before the mayor and commissioners in 
committee this morning to ask that the 
city assist in the widening of the road 
around the southern side of Lily Lake.

Judge Armstrong said that the road, 
was too narrow to allow for both foot ; 
and vehicular traffic and the projection j 
of a rock ledge at one point prevented, 
it from being widened. He said he ac
companied the commissioner of public 
works to the site recently and it was es
timated that the cost of removal of the 
rock would be about £400. He said that 
the association was willing to bear half 
of the expense and asked the city to 
take care of the other half. He said that 
the proposed work would permit auto
mobiles to go as far as the bridge over 
the lake outlet.

The mayor suggested that from that 
point to the animal cages a footpath 
might be made along the side of the 
road to permit the cars proceeding far
ther. . , . . .

Commissioner Frink said an eight foot 
cut off the face of the rock would be re
quired and he thought that the city 
should bear the expense of a portion of 
the cost, as it was without doubt a pub
lic benefit. The work could be done by 
city equipment.

Commissioner Bullock also spoke in 
favor of the suggestion and moved that 
the matter be referred to the mayor and 
Commissioner Frink with power to act.

Commissioner Thornton said that he 
was opposed to providing extra funds for 

kthis work, as a grant had been made to 
the park commission by the city, 

“thought that a report should be made 
to the council before action was taken. 

BROOK VILLE SUNDAY SCHOOL. This was added to the motion and the 
The annual meeting of the Brookville motlon carried.

Sunday school was held last evening in Commissioner Bullock moved that a 
the church with Rev. J. 3. Gough in hed ^ Nclgon wharf be rented to the 
the chair. The reports from the vari- Co1wb11 Fuel Co. for one year at $25. 
ous departments showed a very success- The mot;on camed. 
ful year. The amount raised was $197. Re„rding the tax of the Dominion 
The officers and teachers for the coming Ex Co-j the solicitor reported that
year are: Superintendent Gf- N.j' could do nothing but accept the
Breen; assistant superintendent, War-1 ^ 3/offered instead of $689.78 assessed 
ren Anderson ; secretary, Harold ' ar
Adams; treasurer, J. W. Cassidy; secre- D[f Frjnk m0Ted that the assessors be 
tary missionary department, Jean An- ^g^ructed to accept the sworn statement 
derson; librarians-Oscar Pederson and f the compaDy regarding income. Car- 
Douglas Breen. Superintendent Home . ,
Department, Mrs. H. G. S. Adams; T^e mayor sajd the amount had not 
supentendent cradle roll, Mrs. Geo. N. , ..A, 109n
Breen; organist, Mrs. Pederson and Har-old Adams. Teachers-J. W. Cassidy, S™oksl^ullock reported in the 
Mrs. Harry Hayes, Mrs. V. Pederson, matter o{ charges for use of the swtm- 
Miss Bradley, Miss Came March, Mws scows. He suggested that charges
Jean Anderson, Miss McPhail Warren » * {ollowa:_
Anderson, George Pederson and Horace chMren pnde, sixteen years 
SPe ght" Persons over Sixteen years...

WAS ENJOYED. f^keV^^6 .........' "
A successful concert and entertain- • He mov'cd "that " this schedule be 

ment was held, under the auspices of , . - r. ied
the Dominion Lodge, I. O. G. I-, in their Regarding the installation of a gaso-
hall on Murray street last evening. The fank f“r which the St. John Garage 
programme was furnished by the St. and Supply Co. made application, Com- 
John Concert Company and was en- mission" Thornton recommended that 
joyed by a large and appreciative and,- permission be granted, Carried, 
ence. The proceeds were for the build- T£ Co„ Inn applied for permis-
ing fund of the lodge A feature of the gion erect an electric sign in Char- 
entertainment was a sketch teeming with j tt street The application was re- 
comedy and presented in a commend- fp]Ted to Commissioner Frink, 
able manner. Those taking part were M Water For North End.Mrs. F Duff, Mr and Mrs. James Corey, ^ c.ty en^neer was authorized to 
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Ring, and Clar- draw up plans and specifications and 
ence Cam. The other numbers on the j caJ1 for tenders fOT trenching and back- 
programme were: Selection by the ; fil] for a twelve-inch, water main in 
North End quintette, Mr. and Mrs. ! Winter street. This would replace a 
Ernest Simpson* Alfred Simpson* Burton

■ STRIPED SILK BLOUSES
100 KING STREET 

«WB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU*
: Now $6.98

These are made of heavy quality Wash Silk with white ground 
showing stripes in pretty shades of Copen, Mauve, Red, Tan and Cold.

Made in the tailored style and a big value at $6.98.
(Blouse Dept—2nd Fldor.)

Regular $9.00

TOMORROW and SATURDAY

Special Week End Selling of 
Trimmed and Tailored Hats

Novelty Veils HOUSE-CLEANING NEEDS/
Children’s Millinery

Styles and Prices Most Tempting.
GET THEM AT BARRETTS!

O’Cedar and Liquid Veneer Mops and Polishes. 
Self-Wringing and String Cotton Mops.
Whitewash, Paint and Varnish Brushes 
Sun-Varnish Stain for Furniture and Woodwork.
Canada Paints for Household Use. Just the thing for 

Floors. Bannisters. Stairs and other Inte,rior,TI^e<?u,!5I1?en-L 
We have Scrub Brushes and Pails. Wash Tubs, No- 

Such Stove Polish, Jet Black Stove Pipe Enamel, Bon-1 * 
Metal Polish, also Ramsay's Furniture Varnish.

These modem House-Cleaning Helps 
priced at House-Cleaning Time that you will be convinced that 
BARRETT'S is the place to shop. .

It will pay you to consult us if considering the purchase ot 
a New or Second-Hand Range.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

attractive!)are so

Men’s Stylish

Soft Hats GALVANIZED IRONBARRETT, 155 Union St.r PERFECTION 
OIL STOVES

D. J. AND FURNACE WORK.He
SMOKY-CITY CLEANER,OLD DUTCH CLEANSER.Special Value

X

$5.00 \f Don’t Jump1They include the leading makers—Brock, Wolthausen, 

King, Royalty, etc.

Colors in Green, Grey, Black, Olive, etc.

X

to the Conclusion
that we've lowered our quality standards because our 
prices are 25 p.c. to 40 p.c. lower than they were last 
spring.
On the contrary, we've never shown any finer fabrics < 
better tailoring or more attractive looking suits and to- 
coats.
We could make our prices still lower by cheapening tW 
quality and tailoring in little ways the customer would \ 
hardly notice when buying, but in the end we’d lose pub
lic confidence, and that wouldn't pay.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

$1.00 1
1.50
.10
.25

THE OBJECT OF 
ADMIRATION

The well clothed man is 
admired. 45$V Suits and 

Topcoats
$25, 35, 40,

“Clothesever
don’t make the man" tis 
true, but neat, well fitting 
clothes never yet unmade 

nd its safe to say con
tributed muchly to his suc-

%
■.tig.

him

50 to $65AA SJJ cess. mMJust now spring clothes for 
man and bov. SCOVIL BROS-.Ltn, 

ST. JOHN. N. ft.OAK HALLTURNER
440 Main street. Cor. Sheriff

ErnfstanâmpsobnCestioirbyCOMr1aC Tren'aT amf'woUd^giv^T’brtterwa^rLppfy 

reading by Miss Gaskin, recitation by 
Miss Taylor, mandolin and banjo duet 
by Messrs. Ring and Cain, musical 
lection by the Gibson family, Irish mon
ologue and clog dance by Clarence Cain.
The programme was arranged by 
Messrs. Ring and Cain.

I’

to the north end.
Commissioner Frink, reporting on the | 

.application of residents of Somerset 
"street, said that it would take a large 
sum to put the street into proper shape. 
Referring to an anonymous letter in the 
Globe, he said that this method would 
not have much effect on him. If the 
council was willing to authorize a bond 
issue of $50,000 to $75,000, he would be 
prepared to spend the money.

Commissioner Thornton said some 
filling might be done to make Douglas 
avenue more passable until the paving 
was done.

Commissioner Jones said that the con
tractors who put in service pipes should 
do this work, 
the matter up.

TEe Kroehler Daven-o Adds Another 
Room to Your Home

Tf se-

Only on Saturdays Can Y ou Get 
Aunt Jane’s Farm House 

Chocolates
4

SEVEN YEARS FOR 
COAL STEALING

And in addition to adding a new room the Krohler Daven-o will prove one of the most 
beautiful and down to date piece of furniture in the home.

which come to us, absolutely fresh, direct from the famous Willard 
Kitchens, just once a week. We have

EXCLUSIVE SELLING RIGHTS FOR ST JOHN 
Compare Aunt Jane’s with the finest chocolates on the market. 
You’ll find them next Saturday, at the News Stand, main office.

Handsomely construct
ed to start with, it is solid
ly built and easily changed 
from a Chesterfield into a 
full sized bed equipped 
with the easiest springs 
ever in any bed.

Ample space to con
veniently tuck away the 
pillows, extra coverings, 
ect., and a mere touch will 
unfold it or fold it again.

Jf0m*

.......

royal hotel He said he would take

; Another Sentence for Gedrge 
j Lord to Run Concurrently j 

—Other Cases Before Judge 
Armstrong.

W. S. FISHER FOR 
E PRESIDENCY

■
hi),

IP %

mSeveral cases under Speedy Trials 
were disposed of today by Judge Arm
strong in the county court. A sentence 
of seven years on a charge of stealing h
coal to the extent of about loo tons from Nominated for Chief Office 
the Dominion Coal Co. where he had - - - ,
been employed, was imposed upon ' of Canadian JManutacturers 
George Lord and three years on a charge . . .
to attempting to steSÎ 'a case of liquor Association, 
from the warehouse of Ferguson and 
Poole. He was found not guilty of 
breaking and entering as was George 
Brooks who was charged with a similar 
offence. The sentences in Lord’s case 
are to run simultaneously. G. Earle 
Logan acted for Lord and C. H. Mc
Lean for Brooks.

Frederick Martin and Joseph Cullinan 
were sentenced to two years each on 
their plea of guilty to the charge of 
stealing hens on four narate occasions 
from four places including the St. Pat
rick’s Industrial Home. They admitted 
having stolen fifty-nine hens valued at I he held in Quebec on June 7, 8 and 9. 
$127..50. The matter of transportation problems

Arthur Thomas who some time ago ! affecting the maritime provinces was
elected speedy trials on a charge of at- taken up and discussed and many val-
tempting to commit suicide, was al- uable suggestions were received. The 
lowed to go on suspended sentence. He : feature of the meeting was the address
has been in jail for about a month. I of J. E. Walsh, of Toronto, general man-

! ager of the association, who spoke on 
TWO WEDDINGS TODAY IN i various matters affecting the manufac-

FATHER GONWAY’S CHURCH hiring industry. The election of officers 
Fredericton, N. B., April 28—Joseph resulted as follows: Chairman, !.. » ■ 

Arthur ’Doucette and Margaret Effie Hie- j Simms; vice-chairman, C. 5. Sutherland ; 
key, both of Marysville were married J. A. Marven and J. E. MoLurg, and 
this morning m St. Anthony’s church, secretary, H. R. Thompson, rhe a ter- j 
Devon, by Rev. E. J. Conway. They noon session was taken up with the dis- 
were attended by Howard T. Thompson mission, by the New B™^ick em- 
and Pearl Currier. ployers with members of the Workmens

Richard Francis Delucry of North Tajr Compensation Board regarding the gen- 
Cora Boulter of Limeklin, also eral working of the Workmens i nm- 

were united in marriage this morning by pensation Act. The evening session, : 
Father Conway. Charles Hayes and which will be held at Bond s, wi I be 
Margery Delucry attended them. They taken up with organization work of the 
will make their home at North Tsy. association.
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: i See our window—then come in and examine closely. I

mÊÈ BABY CARRIAGES 
GO-CARTS. ETC, 

here in wide array.

: . The annua] meeting of the Maritime 
Division of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association was held in the board of 
trade rooms this morning. The business 
of the meeting was take, up during the 
■first part of the session following which 
the election of officers and the appoint
ment of committees to carry on the work

was

THC MOUSE FUPNISHE^ ..J U
i

PLAY BALL 91 Charlotte StreetONCE
AGAIN

of the year took place. W. S. Fisher 
nominated for election to the presidency j f 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Assort-1 
ation at the annual general meeting to .

Make the most of the Baseball season while it lasts; and remember^— 
you’ll find here the biggest and best line in town of The New Pearl Gray Hats With the Black Bands !

Baseball Supplies There is no doubt that Gray Hats with Black hands have' 
been very popular this spring, and they will be worn all
through the summer.

We have sold a great many because we have had jest 
the shapes, in hats at reasonable prices.

from the old reliable houses of Spalding and of Draper and Maymird, 
the wide range embracing Bats, Balls, Catchers Gloves, Fielders 
Mils, Shoes, Shoe Plates, Masks, Body Protectors, Score Books— 
everything in Baseball Supplies, which you’ll find in

SPORTING DEPARTMENT—Take The Elevator.
See the new HILLERICH & BRADSBY CO’S BATS in our 

KING STREET WINDOW.

our
new MAGEE SPECIALS in

shapes that are different and good, some with bows on thg 
hack, others with bow» on the side.

SEE THEM. $6.50

We have just received some

%
w. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. Others at $8.00 and $10.00!

SONS, Ltd., 63 King StreetHARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m. D. MAGEE’Sand Mary

P. S.__ Let us store your Furs during the Summer.

i
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